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Information h. thc mCht imponanl alosct of any corpora
tion. From the customer service representati ve to the 
president. sound decisions depend on it. The blink teller 
chccls :10 account balancc before processing a 
withdrawal. The ordcr clerk checks inventory beforc 
promising delivery. The managcr uses inform:uion to 
cOnlrol the busines~ today. and the CEO U~~ it to guide 
the business through tomorrow and beyond. 

While all computers process information. there 
are major differences in the way they're designed
differenccs that can have tremendous impact on the 
fut ure of your busine~.!I. How long will developmcnt takc 
before the sy~lcm can be put to usc~ How expensive will 
it be to upgrade the computer as the businc~s grows'! 
Will the business outgrow the capabi lit ies of the 
computer? Will information be available" hen needed? 

Tandem Computers has addressed nil these concerns. 
and more. The result is a highly reliable computcr 
sy~tem that keeps on working evcn if a vi t:11 eomponcnt 
in thc systcm Stops. Tnndcm NonStop'Z systems givc 
you accuratc. reliable information when you need it
"ithout fai l. 

Designed to grow with the needs of your company. 
NonStop systems are easily expandable. able to grow 
to eight times their minimum proccs~ing fXl'"'er. And 
because Tandem systems nre expanded rather th;m 
replaced. the cost to upgrnde and enlarge is substan
tiall) looter than that of OIher computers. 

When e\en more J>O"'Cr is needed. up to 14 full
p<No'Crcd Tandem S)stcms can be connected at a ~ingte 
location by a high-~pced fiber optic link that i ~ 
imper\ ious to elect rical intcrferenee. 

In addition, up to 255 locations can be joined in a 
J>O"'crful network, cvery system able to access and share 
information as nceded-regardless of location . NonStop 
systems in the nct " 'Ork function as a single, large system. 

To shonen development time, NonStop systems 
suppa" a series of sophisticated programming tools that 
let the computer begin operations smoothly and quickly. 
At many sites, Tandem NonStop systems have begun 
processing work just n few months after in.!ltallnlion
and this has mcant lowcr progmmming costs. higher 
productlvilY. and a f:lster return on inve:.tment. 
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Tandem S)'Stellls provide : 
• Fasi. reliable information for sound business 

decisions. onStop systems keep track of C\'tl) 

single tr.msaction betYo'CCn )00 and the computer. 
ensuring that Information is dch\'Crcd qUlckl) and 
accurately e\cry tune. 

• Continuous av,ulabihty. c\cn If a compontnl In 

the system fouls . The 5)'Stem can remain up and 
running c"en during maintenance and rrp:Uf 
Because Tandem NonStop <;ystcllls lire faull· 
tolerant. processing contlnucs. buslncss thm't'S
without interruptIon . 

• Plenty of room for growth . Tandem systems can 
grow and expand with the needs of your buSIIle\' 
You can start Yo Ith as fev. as two proa:ssors (the 

part of the computer Yo here actual computing 
occurs) in a single s)'Stcm. adding morr p~ 
as needed to a TI1a~imum of 16 per .. ystem. And 
up to 255 systems can be connectcd toget~r. 
functioning as It single. large system. No ~ 
gramming is required and your SYlltem remains up 
and running throughout the changes-y, hlle 
business COntinues. 

• The right amount of computing poYocr for co.'CI) 
site. Tandem makes systems that ~lIsf) the 
computing needs at e\'ery company location. 
from the smallest to the largcst All systems aft 
expandable. so you can start with a system thaI 
handles a few transactions. and add to II as your 
needs demand. until it processes man) lhoo~s 
of transactions- with outJ;tandmg pricclpe:rform3nct 
the whole lime. And Tandem sYlItems are fully 
compatible. able 10 run the !...111lC programs. able: 
to work together as a single. cohesive lI)'stem. 

• Easc of usc. infomlation contained III Tandem 
systems is easy to establish. access. change. and 
maintain. SonlC computers u~ a confusing hicr· 
archical melhod of organizJIlg data But Tandem 
uses a much simpler method that organizes 
information in such a way that a few commands 
quickly bring you the facts you want. A special 
query program permits fast. cas) access to the 
information-and Tandem systems deliver onl} me 
information requested: you aren't o\I~l"Yo"helmed 
with unnecessary details thai have to be soned a~ 
picked through before you can get to your f3('b. 



• Po~n'rful programming tool:. Ihat reducc applica
tion dC\cloprncllI timc and co~t .... 

• A \'Crs<!lilc information mO'o'cmen! :.y:.tcl1l that 
elcctronically transpons mc:.~gc .... documcnts. and 
application progmms to any singlc person or 
group of individuals in the company. Dclivcry can 
be immcdiate or delaycd al your option- and 
dependencc on overnight delivcry :-crvices ciln be 
reduced or dirni n:lted. Tandem sy:. t em~ prO\lidc 
rast. economical COlllmuniclltion ~ throughout the 
corporat ion. 

• HIgh Ihroughpul. Tandcm computers procc:.s largc 
amounts of information. pl'Q\'iding rll ... [ response 
IImc ror maximum cmployee productivity and 
customer satisraction. 

• The ability to communicme with a wide varicty or 
dcviccs. This nexibility protects your investmcnt in 
existing equipment by allowing you to conncct Ihal 
eqUlpmenl to your T:mdem ... y ... tern. 

• The pD'A'Cr to ... uppon literally thou:.and ... of 
terminals. printers. and othc r device .... Thi~ C:1Il 
result in lower communications costs and imprQ\'Cd 
inrormation now throughout thc corporation. 

Tandem 'onSlop systems represent the SI3Ie-or-lhc
an III hlgh-mlumc communications between Ihc people 
of the corpomtion and the information Ihe) nccd. These 
fault-tolcrant systems arc designed for busincsses thai 
\o\'3nt to usc automat ion for maxi mum efficiency. 

For more information about how we've helped 
corporations grow and what we can do for you. please 
read on. 
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llmdem NonSlOp computers provide fast. reliable 
imeroction bel'M!Cn the people of the corporatio n and the 
information they need. We call this o n-line transaction 
pmctssing. which simply means that you communicate 
directly wi th the computer. ?-Jperwork and other delays 
are eliminated. so information is fresh. oot ho urs o r 
day~ old-and o,\Qrk can be processed immediately. rather 
than set aside to creale bacl..logs. 

With this type of immedillC)'. availability is c ritical. 
Because if the computer fai ls. the business SlOpS. So 
to kccp your business in motion. Tandem NonStop 
COfllputer systems continue working even if a major 
component fails. 

Tandefll NonStop systems vinually eliminate risk of 
S)~m failure. Every system consists of multiple 
components. connections. and processors. If one part 
of the system fails, a countcrpan takes over-and your 
business doesn't grind to a halt as it might with :. 
con\'(:ntiooal computer. Your Tandem system continues 
\\(Irking even 3Jl the faulty pan or module is bei ng 
,,~actd 

TIlls docs not mean you have to pay for extra 
computers that stand idle, just W'diting for a failure, 
With NonStop systems. all processors handle the ir own 
\I(lrkloads. much like riders on a two-scater bicycle
both riders pedal. cont ributing 10 the speed of the 
vehicle. but one can take over the fu ll lood if the other 
should fail. Only a small ponion of each processor is 
net.ded 10 provide fault tolerance, so if your Tandem 
S)'~m has five processors, it is able to process nearly 
five times the '>I.'Orklood of a single processor. 

If one processor should fail in a Tandem computer, 
its workload is distributed amo ng other processors. 
Because the system oversees a constant exchange of 
messages between processors at all times. the running 
processors knoY.> exactly where 10 intercede and take 
over-with no loss of time or data in the transition. 

Tandem has a NonStop system 10 satisfy your 
communications needs, no matter how small or how 
large. All NonStop systems offer continuous avail:.biliIY· 
easy cxpandability to accommodate growth. high 
reliabili ty for dependable information. and outstanding 
pricelperfonnancc. 

All Tandem computers are designed to work in 
hannony-and Ihis gives you unprecedented nexibility. 
For example, your NonStop systems can be switched 
around between !lites if necessary. without extensive 
reprogramming. You can reallocate your resources as 

WHAT TANDEM 
SYSTEMS CAN DO 
FOR YOU 
Current Information -
Whe n You Need It 

Won', let You Down 

The Right System for 
Every Size Job 
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Sharing Information, 
Near and For 

Fault-tolerant links 
between Sites 

WiI}, muflip/~ p(lfhs bet' .... ('~" 
!ocm;OIu, messages call be 

"'Iloma/inlll), rerouted if Ollt' 

pmh shoulil filii. 

you r business grtM'S, so ),ou get the rTlOS( drlC~1K) flUl 
the computers }'Ou havc- aod onl} bu) morc: comPUtllll 
pcM'Cr when you reall) need II . 

As the \'Olume of worl. Increases, add proctSMln, 
te rminals, primers, and other devices. Since your 
Tandem system is e\'Olving .... Ith your business 11ffi4. 
you don't have to ..... o rry about replacing it wi th larger 
equipment; it becoml's la rger equipmenl. 

Just as multiple processors are joined in a S}l>tcm, 
multiple NonStop systems :u different locatlorb can br 
joined in a net .... oork . 1bcy can be connected in a \':iIrin) 

of con\'enienl and cfficicnt ways 10 systems located in 
another room. across the cOtlntl), or around t~ 'Mlrid 

Chances arc. somc IIlform31ion needs to be shJrtd 
by these remote locallons. For example. offices In both 
Dallas and los Angeles n13) need 10 I"C\ iew t~ same 
customer file. located in New Yorl. . 

So Tandem developed a "dislnbuted data base:' 
which s imply means that you ha\'e access to the 
infonnatio n you need-regardless of Its location. ~ 
system kccps track of where the dalll ~idcs, so )'OU 

don't have to. You simply request the IIlformation, and 
the system quickly locates and retriC\~s II for you 

And the speed of this proces ... can be funher 
increased by the onStop system's ablllt)' to ~orc: 
information aI Ihe location Ihat uses It most . ~ 
info rmal io n travels a shoner distance. II gets to )'OU 

fasler-and communications COSts arc reduced. 

NonStop syslems al different locations can be connectc:d 
i~ severa l " 'ays. including leased tclcphone lines. satellttt 
link , even fiber o plic link . In a typical nel'MJrlof 
Tandem systcms. multiple communication paths c~iSl 
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bet~ttn locations. Each onStop systcm autom:uically 
seleru. the optimum path . according to predctcrmined 
cnteria. and mutes messages and information along that 
p:uh. If the selected path fail s. the system automatically 
selecb the beSt alternative path. Information is neve r lost 
in "unSH. nor is It dupl icated. 

If)QU already have a sizablc amount of data processing 
equipment . there is no need to s.1crificc thnt invcstment. 
NonStop systems can communicate with othe r manufac
turers' s}~tcms and devices. All this adds up to more 
than Just a fk" ble computer system- Tandem systems 
can sUPPOrl your corporation's cnlirc communications 
net'Mlrl_ Special Tandem products allow you 10 connect 
Ibices ci "'i rluall} e\'ery type. from \,Iiord processors to 
facsimile machines to large mainframe-type computcrs. 

We SCI out 10 develop the fi rs t fault-to lcrant 
computer s),stem. and along the \\.'ay c rcmcd a highly 
rehable. easily expandable, simple-to-opcrJtc system 
versatile enough 10 suppon the communicmions needs 
of Virtually any corpor.u ion. 

T.ndem 
System 

Efficient Corporate 
Communications 

NOI/SlOp S),S/(' IIlS SII/,port a 
\Olde lv/riel)' of (Ie'l'iees Wid 
CO/lllmm i ctJl i()l1S 1IIt'1/rQ(ls. (l1Il1 

COli fillk Ihem illlo (I IH'''"t'rjlll 
coq }Ormt' I/N ",'Ork. 
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FoIl(p,1olng art. some eumples of how large corporal ions 
USt lll.lldem systems to lllar\J.ge their information . 

Bttt'ham Cosmehcs is the fourth -largest domestic 
supplier of cosmetics and frngrnnce products in the 
voorld. ~ company markets 3.000 products to 42,000 
CUSiomer5 ranging from small family-owned shops to 
large dcpanment stores, and has annual S:lles in excess 
d $150 million 

Founded In 1969, Beecham ha" grown con~i::.tently, 
and tod3) produces and markets products labeled Jovan 
Inc., Yardley 0( London, Vitabath Inc. , OMNI Cosmetics 
Corporation, Lancaster, and Hennark . 

Ikc:cham's rtmarl.able sales growth, combined with the 
addlllOl'l of many new divisions. neces~itated grealer 
effICiency and productivity in order proccs!>ing and 
shippmg. Demand is particularly high during peak 
season~. For cxnmple, about 60% or Beecham's orders 
occur during tnc three months before Christmas. 

\\)lulTlC ranges from 1.000 to 2,500 orders a day, 
and each order may specify 5 to 20 dirferent items. 
During the pre·Chrlstmas rush, Beecham ships as many 
I.> 3S.lXX) bo~ a day. 

Most of the order processing/shIpping tasks were 
done manually. A corporntc system gencrJled a hard 
copy of each order"" hich was then scnl to n warehouse 
20 miles away, All the plant opcr.lIions were done 
manuall)·-pid.mg, checking off filled orden. on a sheet 
of paper, wnting all the bills of lading , etc. Then the 
paperwork ''',is sent back to corporate to be keypunched 
and entered so that the corporntc computer could print 
11m"l1CCS. 

"The sheer volume of orders compelled us to 
automate." explams Ronald J. TrLaskus, Director of 
Information S),:»ems. ··Although we were running three 
full shift:. at the warehouse. we saw that the constantly 
increasmg volume would be so great that we eould not 
handle it in a 2~hour day." 

"Actually we nevcr considered any other vendor; I kncw 
that I v,'anted l '.mdem. It was the only one Ihal could 
meet the constraints of our business," comments 
TI'7~skIJs. ··Because or the heavy \IOlulllc in a very short 
penod of time, not only did we need additional through
put . but a big raClor was the need for reliability. We 
nccdcd a computer that wouldn't let us down during peak 
workloads. 

WHAT WE'RE DOING 
FOR OTHERS 

BEECHAM COSMETICS 
Order Processingl 
Distribution 

The Problem 

Why Tondem? 



The Tandem Solution 

Current Applications 

"Expandability .... ithout reprogramming was al'lOlher 
key factor. With our ,"credible g~th. it was important 
10 be able to add morc hardware 10 handle f1C\\,' prodUC1 
line~ and multiple loc:uion~ easil) and qUidl). The 
Tandem system allowed us to do Ihal:' 

Beech;un installed IWO thrce·procchloOr NonStop 
:o.yMem~-one al corpomtc and the other at the \llare· 
house-;lIld linked Ihem logether u~jng Tandem's 
EXPAND'" d3la COllunumc:llions nelworl . The 
.... ~Irchousc systcm W;b in~talled and full) opcratiol1JI 
ahead of schedule. Just eight months from the dale of 
the order. It supponed ISO appllcallon programs. 10 
terminals. and three high·speed princcrs. 

Next. Beecham brought up the corporale order enll) 
\y!>tclll on schedule ...... lthin nine months. Thb s):)icm 
supported 75 to 100 pmgr::um ..... lIh ~2 tennmals and si~ 
printen.. Progr.ulls were written in COBOL and TAL 

Becch:ull's data ba.'>C con ... isb of 1.100 files. Bccau~ 
data integrity is :'0 important {whal company can uOord 
10 lo:.c orders'!}. thc) usc mirrored discs. 

The corporme syMem handle~ all order entl). in\'Oicm~. 
customer file maintenance. and reports. One mtefCSIlA!! 
feature is that data enll) clerks don't h3\'C to loo.o. the 
account number or hov. to spell a cuscomer's name. All 
the clerk needs is the fi~t 100ILai of the name or an 
approximation of the spelling. and the zip code The 
:.ystem di:.plays all cU'.tomer rcconh, malehmg the cnll)_ 
The clerk simply places a CUfM)r o\'Cr lhe correcl 
account. ;lIld the sy:.tclIl capture .. all cuslomcr infor
mation needed to process the ordcr. Thc order and 
Customcr ship-to information 1\ then tran"mlled 10 lhi.
w:lrchou~ Systcm. 

"The Tlmdcm s):.tcm ha .. g~'n and conlLnuc\ to 
grow to support 1lC'A' alld varied addition:. to our 
bu:.iness:· says Trzaslus. "All Invcntol) control is beu'll 
handled by the Tandem systcm al the manufacturing 
facility. And from rcceip( of componcnlS at tnc ~i\lng 
dock. to !otomgc and rctricv.J.1 from component .... ':Ire· 
hou~e:.. to fini:.hcd product :.toragc and repleni<;.hment. 
all the .... ~.J.y through the product pickmg area. the Tandem 
systcm is an integml part of the material now:' 

. Beecham ha ... institutcd a nO\'C! approach to storage 
With a ... ophislicatcd high-ri'iC warehou'iC. Componenl.) 
a~d finished pnxluCI.'. arc stored In 16.000 paliCb ~tlClt!d 
clght pallct!. high in 22 ai:.lc .... The warehouse is <"enll."tll 
by six specially equipped lift lruc/..s filled ..... Lth remoCe 
mdio frequcncy terminals and la!>Cr scanners. The 
Tandem invcntol) system trads all orders and tcll~ 
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ua:l, .... hk:h aisle to go 10 and "hat pan!> or 
~"OIIl~n ..... to gel. The n\O\cmcnt of cilch trud •• " 
!OC(llhll'ell t, 'peeL;!1 mlcrupmcc)o~ur<; . II 01 trud • • \ 111 
the linIng. place. the dmcr 1\ automatically nolLlicd of 
tbr ml\Ulc. Pot!.'ntial errll'" arc 3H)idcd. 

[n aOOl:ner ~ialll.cd application. lk.'CCh:ulI prO\ Ides 
~ ..al.. .... represcntlll\CS oc~ .. the cOUnlr) ..... \h hand-
beld I(nmrut<.. Th!.' ;,a1c\pcNIll cOler'S order IOfunnaw)O 
iDIo the \malltcnninal and II " ,r-Jn'millcd dlrectl) h) 
tlv: Tandem order entl) \),!>Ictn III an) IIllle, d:l) or nighl. 

k. 'IO(ln as the order pa,-,c .. all edit chccb. the 
Tal'Kkm s)~tcm haTll.ilc, 'hlppmg. l}rcviotl,ly. all order. 
writ han(hHIIICn aoJ tocn IIl.Hled 10 the torpor;ltc orfin: 
Dr manual entl) 1010 the ')'ICII1 ·'Thi ... Ill'\\' method of 
Iw'kIllIlg orucn. I\a) rc\uhed In a ,ub<.lantial IOcrca..c in 
ClI'dcr throug.hput. )11lC'C each order IS cOIpturcd. 'COl. 
Imfted, and ready for .. hipping.. all in the ... tlne dOl) ." 

l'ht: Tandem S),tcm aUlOTlIatlcally weigh') all ordcn.. 
SClccb thl: tIIrrier and routing Ixlo,cd on geugnlph ic area:.. 
and gl:ncr;lIes pacling ~hp' and m:mifc .. " . It :11\0 
auton\oIlk:al1y handles UPS (United Parcel Service) 
,tIlPPlJ'Ig. IJ'IcludlJ'lg proper 101lc charge!':. 

"Al'IO(her benefit of the Tandem "):-.tem i .. that it 
ron...oIlI.bl~ muhiple orue ..... gOing 10 a .. inglc cu .. tOlllcr 
ill a gi\en location. Not only I" this more efficient. but it 
redU\.·e. .. freight cmt.s con~idcr.lhl}. Prior to the Tandem 
S}\tcm. Beecham used only t"'O ~hipping docl, ;II :1 
Im"le; ikl'o\ a~ mall} as "IX are operational "Imuitancou:-.ly. 
Ind II Ith ImplU'.ed accuracy." 

The Tandem sy!olem al-.o hcl~ Bccch:lm opllmizc 
manptw.er_ Since the s)"lcm can gcocrute and route 
p!C~lng h~b for a variable number of :1I .. 1c .. and .. hipping 
doc4. Beecham can :-.hut down any of the :lI'.lc .. and 
docks during slatl period ... and reopen them whcn 
bu.o.lne.\S demands iocrca'\C. 

After a shipment i .. confirmed. Ihe warehouse system 
IflIInsmlb the data hacl to corporate for invoicing. If an 
order wa~ ~hon hccau.;e of an unfOfC:.ccn !>hortage of 
!llnel. the s»)le01 automatically adJu~b the lIwoice and 
create<, a baclorder. if Ihe customer so dC!lirc!'>. A!'> soon 
as II\( stock is replenished. the Tandem sy:-. lem 
automatically C\JIS an order to the backordercd items. 

The Thodem ")"Mem aiM) generales "peei:ll repons. 
N>r uamplc. the s}:.tem examines all paSt due ordcr:. 
and the required ship date~ of new orden. projccted 
ahead ror a user-specified number of day!'> ( .... ,y. thc next 
10 days). then cheels these again.'>t stock level<; 10 see if 
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Benefi ts of 'he 
Tandem System 

Ihere I" eoough m m\cnlol) . Once 3 "l."c1. the ")\ItrI 
pnnl'. II product rcqum:mcnb repon 10 <JKy,., v.Olrtho;\I,:< 
dem:In<I<\: for f number of da) .. ahc::3d. so lhat Ikttbn 
C,In pl>!n m J(h'alKc allncallng pcrwnncl. lruc~, 
m:ueriah. ()\'enlnlC. elc. 

M!)!'I of 8cf..X'ham\ rcpon~ are InqUlr) seart"~ 
aero,~ hl~tol) file.. l'or c\ample. the cuslomer scnict 
departlllenl Il1ll) a~k for a repon on Ihe \("Ilume 0( I 

pOlni("ul:lr nem. by ..aIel> rep, " Wllh EN FORM 
(T.lIldcm\ repon+gcner>!tm8 ..ofl">!f"('l, we ~'an do 
.. unC)s. shlppln!,; anal)Slli rrporb. "hatC\er a ma~ 
w;ml5, ""hin a shon lurnaround lime," 

H,," did Bct.-...:ham do tile repoMS prK.!f 10 lhe 
NonStop ,),Iem'! "N('C \cl) "ell Il(lf \'C:r) qu.dl~" 

Becch:lm')o order pn~:c,~,"g dmnbuuoo !.OfIV.;l1t' I) 

available for lI-llle In Ihc form of 12 funcllonal module<.. 
through Deci ... ion Con .. ulcant .... lJ:lrkridge. IIhooi~ .• 
T:lIldem ~oft "~lrc hou~. 

"Wc gained major proouclI\'lt) and throu~hpul benefi~ 
when the Inllial d .... lnbUlion and order cnll) 'i}~tems 
"ere fir- t IIlSI:lllcd In 1979 and 1980, Order pfO('t~ltt 
time was CUI in half. lhe number of manual romctiMs 
10 orders was Yinuall) c/ul1l1lalcd . and custOO1ler senll't 
"~IS II11Pffi\'Cd:' rcpon .. Tr.l.allku\, 

"Thc~ arc flO'o' malUrc .. )~tcm .... and I~ rontlnut 
to pM ide those )kline benelib Bul tOO3)" lhe npand· 
abili ty of our Tandem S)~ t CIII~ hllS bi.-COII'le the hlghllghl 
advantage at Beecham. We\e gr~n from t\lO comparutS 
to six si nce the millal ,"'1ta llatlOn. IIlcrcasing our prodoo 
b .. ~e by 200%, ;lI1d howe added major ne" applications. 
such as freight bill proce,~ing and ~les al\3l)\I) 
reponi ng. Our Tandcm sy .. lcm ha) handled this grov.th 
by Ihe !>imple addition of proces:.ors and discs." 

Whal aboul rcliabiht). the crilical faclOr in !o)~cm 
.selection? In one Instance. Beecham's S)~lcm "Ithstood 
1:-1 J"O"'er oulages III 10 days. "The 'onStop S).)!cm ~ 
hved up to its namc. It has absorbed JXM'Cr spiLcs \11th 

no degradat ion or lollS of data. II has SUf"\I\'C<! nurnefl)U) 
brownouts and major blackouts with no loss of ronllnUl1) 
to 1he application in progrc~s at the tllne of the ool3gc· 

"A nd while s ingle components ha\'C occasionally 
malfunc tioned. our ~ys tcm has JlCVcr effocti\'Cly gone 
dOWn. Se rvice 10 our eustomeN ha ... continued ... muall) 
uninte rru pted_while we eontmue to gl"tM." 

• 

• 



__ d GH (I"i"QI ......... t 
G!'E 'kkM. I· ... '" * JWi".JC'4I r~ J.u (l.wnmwllC " 
: ... fl GTE TekM U1ln1du..:~ the fiN rub\ ... 
J!!II(rl (bipd ~ It.Jfo(f ((~· .. tlt~ ,;ml t., 

palupk ~"Oq)Iftk."" k\ u..t the wnt hnn 
:;I' I.ct- .. \ltl"'~ lO:M.q~ P'I"~ ~-u ... 1Om( 

:~. tI.'\lIIOIDl(;a\ (1'IIMILIf\k".11l"IG\ thrl'IU h full 

... If C"ISUftlltkphone lint 

GTE lElENET 
Electron;c Mon 
Network 

GIl ~ rtJI:iltd-tiw 11\ pul:'ll...: ~Mt ~""III:hlnt The Problem 
~ C'OIIlJ p«">1Ik Ik pcrhl ~ klf an ('ta:tron...: 
ici:mIIdI deh\(f) o,tf\II,:t. Slk:h • 'otI'\K~ ~'''ukl ...w • 
In dIIDrn,1IJI\ to tradilK'II'W mtthlllJ .. ,-,( (l1lT1nWnM:alw'" 
IJbm;dIOO v.oold be tran"mlllN eI~·1nwlI .. all, 11 
«[JIm Iinuall\ L"'URUI'II."t.... Pn.hkm hl.c ·'l(krh'lf'II.: 
II!: ~brn rorft.-~nl\ ~ rnl"m, c;kh lithe" 
~ be elimmated And In Nil) C<I""'. CNfJ'C'\ kn 
t\~\t \1Iemlghl de\ilef) 1,(1'\ M:C\ nlUltJ he ",,,,Jed 

\\11l1c tilt idra of elel.:lwnl( m;l.11 t\,)d been ;aR"nw 
blMlt lime. 00 (Ill( ~ mtmd\lI:ro a \"UNk: 
~ion di>lribullng '~'It'm Oor ,,( t~ hl~c .. t 
~ .... a' the: d,ff"uh, and ((l'.{ ,11 ( .. t.lhh\~un, II 

tmor\ 00 .... hk:h "III.'h ,,~ awl,,;allun "·''lUld run 
But Gl'E Tdenet ;a\read~ had 'lkh a n&:t"'\lf~ an.J 

n.Id dewlop Ihc: ~h';lIIOIl- In.J they nllJld pn.,..1dt 
dr smi't 10 ~~T1be" ill an .f1onbh\c rncc.~ So an 
Tdtart decided 10 Ik\dop the fiN puhh .. dtttronk: n\;1I1 
'<!ron TIll:. nev. \(f\\Ct \10'3\ 10 Ix alltd TELFMAIL 

lk liN ~ \\J.~ kl c~hh\h ph .nd (*'jC'CU\C: .. 
lw TELEMAIL The<,e de\l~n goa" .... ere ud as 
criIttia in Illr lelec11f1n d a (('Imputer \)\tcm 1m .... hKh 
kJlk\dop Illr appi)(J.tk'lll 

S}'4tJ'Q !dtttion v.a\ ~ ~he MI(; mg t:ntcna 
• High rthabiht) and :r.ailablht) TE.LEMAIL li a 

S(TYlCt. ~ the ')'otcm mU~1 be ready for U~ 
\\!lel1C\tr the sub<.l.:nbcr need, II. and information 
mU!II be lran~cd a!;rurately C\'cry tlnle 

• Tran~3\:hon prOtt)~ing capatuhly v.llh raM 
~sc utn!::. u!totr-fncndly operation. and eas)' 
programmability. 

• Manageabihl) '*llh C\tefl)l\'t traffIC- and perform
ance·monitoring looh 10 mamtaln CfllC1Cncy. 

• Easyexpandablhty through modular expansion_ 
• S)!IIetn ~unty 'oCt by cach ~ub<.t:nbcr to determine 
• \\1'10 can U!tot the S)~tem and for v.h:n purpose. 

Actesslblhty_ The s}~ltm must be able to suppan 
the X2S communications protocol to allow 
em ICICTII access from any terminal utl1i7.mg the 
GTE TeleTlCt TlCtv,urk, , 

Selection Crtlerto 

" 
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And \0 the \Can'h began lor a oornpuli'r ~)'Iem 
Ihal t.'OU ld ..all~f) Ihe\C requlremcnL~ Propos,al} ,,"tit 

rccei\cd. delall .. dl.~u\'o,cd. bel'k:hmaru pt'r~ III 
lhe end. a Tandem NcmSwp S)~lcm \lootS ~Imed kor tilt 
applicalion 

~====OW"":h=y=t~o=n=d~e-m--::1-111~"~'d:;Cc;n~'-;;";j" \Ck'\' ICd OC'CilU\C TELEMAIL requl~ IQ 

opcrallng s)Mem Ihill ) ield~ hIgh pcrfonn3oce from J 

l> lngle. Iran""u,:lIon·orlcrllcd applic:llion-and NonSIllI 
~)l>Ielll~ arc ,pt.."Citicail) tJc~If!ncd for high·\pet(I. Iln-Iur 
lran~clion pnx·e"~lng Other pl"OfXKCd s)l>Iems IIoCIr (/ 

Ihe llme- .. haring I)JX'. "hll,:h manage the opcral:1OO ('( 

Illulllpic. concurrcml) running prl"I@rnm~_ 

The Tandem Solution 

AnoIhcr rc.J~1n Tandem wa} ~Ieclcd I~ Ill. bull
loler.lnl COIlllnuuo .. uperallon '·Ou~ is a 24-hour, 
7-da}s-a-\Io'CCL. COllunumc3tlon .. ..crvlct," S3)~ C. 'I'1xInII 
Taylor, Vice Prc .. ldcnt. Ncc .... orL: ApphcatiOll$ and 
Terminal l>. GTE Tdeoci "Cu'tomer., e1pt't'1 te\pOO\llt
nc", They c~JX'cc C\I."f)' "mglc 1lK",!>3gc 10 be dehlcrrd 
We clm'l afford downlHHc" Thc NonStop S)l>Icm can 
c\en be '>Crviccd aoo rnalntmnctl .... hile p~~lng 
conllnuc,. 

Ocher facio,," In lhe dtx' i"lon 10 ~ \io-Ich Tandnn 
included: 

• Modular c,"p.ioo;jblhl) l'oon5cop ~)l>Iellb (an ,1'l'JI 
"nh Ihe bu~mc .... .... IChool program change. ~) 
c,1pandabllity I., c:rucial In a new marlelpta.:e 
c.xpcclcd to c'"pcricncc rapid gl'O'loth 

• Flc1ible , cfrcCll\c datn 00.,.,,' en\lronment 
Tandem'l> rcl;lIiun;11 dala ba~ 1\ Simple 10 u)t 
and highl) cfticicni 

• Tandcm I} L'cniticd to .. uppon the X25 intl'rUtt, 
3 rcquircmcOI for TElEMAIL. 

arE Tcleoct purcha-,cd a t" u .. proc~ Non51l1p \}'oIerII 

with (V.'O mirrored 240MB dll>C dri\'Cl> m Seplcmber rm 
10 dc\elop TELEMAlL. The dC\clopmCnl s)'SIl'm g""' 
10 four processor.;. "I(hlll lhe ti ...... )~3r, and 3 -.erond 
system W3l> purcha!>Cd in M3n'h 1980 for produrtlOl1- II 
s!aned with three procc",~o ...... and grN (0 )i~ proco~orll 
l> IX months Ialcr. Shont) nner that. both system ... \\tl't 

Upgraded 10 NonStop II ' ')~Iem", 
Today. arE Tclcnci ha~ Ihrcc NonStop II S)..,tems m 

Opcr .. lI ion; a four-proce\l>Or sy!>ICnl used for de1!clopmtnI 
and performance anal~is: nnothcr foIJr.proces.sor ~)",em 
exclusivel) for GTE ... u~ (internal TELEMAIL. onkr 
e m ry, OIhcr Iranl>aClion.procc~\illg applicaliom): and I 
l~-proccssor system , \.to ith 12 nHrrored pair., rl2-W\lB 
d iM: d rivcs. used b) TELEMA IL sub~ribcn, 

• 



\1M !han 100 0( the natlon's largest corporotions usc 
1UE.\IAIL to !lend and recCI\C IOformallon wllhin their 
ornruzationS. anr;\here 10 the \I.'Orld . TELEMAIL 
!\Wms are also u~ 10 the communications networks of 
dr illl('l'olu'Ig organizauons. pfO\'lding !!oCrvicc 10 thcir 
""",bm 

• TTl!\) Call3d3 Tclephone S)!>tcm 
• Bnush Td«Ofll 
• \Iarutoba Telcphone S)'!.u:m!> 
• Rallo Banl 
Tandem S)!oICTTU ~ by these organll.allons will 

iOOII be hnled to NonStop s)!.lCm\ used by TELEMA IL 
ill the United Slate!>. 

In addltKm to mesS3b'C dc1J\'Cry. TELEMAIL lets 
usm enlCr orders from the ficld. managc !>alcs and 
dislJibution channels. t\'cn f.K:ilitatc financial reporting 
lD(\ ekctronic publishing. More than 15.000 "mailboxcs" 
(rtpre~nting iOOl\idual uscrs) are assigncd. and thc 
TlIXIem S)~tem handlcs O'Vcr 200 LntcrJctivc ~ssions 
~r hour during peal periods. CU.!IIOl11cr usage of 
TElEMAIL is Increasing at a r.lIe of 15% per month . 
AOO arE Telenet has added another ~rvicc for its 
CIISIO!ners: It now :tetj as a soft .... ~J rc vcndor. selling 
Tandem S)~tems that run TELEMA IL applications. 

Some of the basic services of TElEMAll allow 
a C\bI.OITlI:T 10: 

• Compose and )Cnd message!.. 
• Scan and read messages. 
• File and retriC'o'c messages_ 
• Ansv.~r. for ..... ard. or purge mcssages. 
A series of sophisticated capabLhucs distinguishes 

TELEMAIL's servic~ from those of competitors. For 
Instanct. the Infonn Script feature alloYlS a use r to create 
~ial formal!. for specific types of information. It also 
a1ICMl> the user 10 specify whal responses arc acceptable 
th.rooghoul the (onnat. and what mes!oUgc will display ir 
an unacceptable response is received. For example. if a 
sales rep enters a customer's name where the amount or 
the sale should go. thc system may display a message 
that says "ENTER AMOUNT OF SALE." 

TELEMAIL also allows the user to spec ify 

Current Applications 

destinations for a message. A TELEMA IL mcssage CHn 
be delivered to an individual or 10 any size group. The 
sender can even specify thaI lhe message be broadcast to 
undefined groups via a Bulletin Board option . 
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Benefits of the 
Tondem System 

'i'\s the \\.'Orld's most ad\'lI~ computer-bastd ftWtt
system," says C. Thomas Thylor, .iElEMAll 5enl;t 
assures our customers th:u their mfonnahon \1;111 ga 
to the right plnce-and II .... 111 gel tMrt on lime. 
The certainty behind that guarantee is our Tandem 
NonStop II computer systcm" 

GTE Tclenet's NonStop II systcms prcr.-ide the 
high-speed response lime, high data imcgmy, and tIS) 
cxp:lndability thai are key factors to TELEMAIL's 
success. 

"Whether it's p,'O' .. idmg the TELEMAIL lienict 
or supplying an entire TELEMAll system, \I;'e loot 
fON'3rd to sall5fymg more and more of our customers' 
communication needs, And the contril)luion of tbc 
Tandcm NonStop system is essential." 



~. PacifK' Nauonal BanL is lhe lenth largesl ba~k 
't dlt CnilN Stales. with 530 bilhon III assets. Secunty 
Pdt maintains O'o'er 600 branch offices throughout 
~ia. ~ith headquarters in los Angeles. 

1111979. Security Pacific started !ooLing 10 acqui.I'C 
I conputer S)')ICm for use by Its Consumer Leasmg 
DMsioD: loan collection .... -as planned as a secondary 
~. H~'tr, by the end of 1979. the leasing 
aarmdechned .... hile. at the same time. high e!:oCalaling 
~ rates necessluned better control and accounting 
liloan adi\'rty (home imp~'Cmcnt , Illstallmcnt loans, 
.m ~ cards). Since outstandmg money "''as 
Wknly worth 20'. loan collections became a high 
priorit). 

Deb! collections .... 'Cre handled manually al each of 
Security Pacific's 600 offices and at collection centers. 
Loon information V.dS scattered in tickler files and on 
!edger cards. Not only was the paperwork cumlx:rsome. 
rut t, the time information ""'as collected and compill .. -d 
b I summary report, the data was out of date. 

The bank decided to centralil.c all collections to six 
regiooaI adjustment centers and a charge card center. 
Th:: Sil centers would communicate with a central 
S)~ and data base via a terminal network. 

Th:: main criteria for system selection YlCre: 
• Reasonable cost 
• High !.)'Stem reliability 
• Backup capability 
• Inta base management 
• Easy expandability 
• EffICient ~tem software 
• Vendor suppon 
• Data communications capability 
Secondary considerations included ease of use, 

documentation, and the ability to generate management 

"""'. 
:'~ first looked at packaged systems with 

~lcallOn soft\\.'3re already developed ," states Sandy 
WelRstock, Vice President, Security Pacific National 
Bank, "but none pT'OYidcd the data base management , 
!.)'Stem reliability, and modular cxpandability that we 
~. Although the system wouldn't run 24 hours a 
day, ~t v.as imperative that it be operational during 
WOrkmg hours. Once business was committed on-line, 
I',e coold not tolerate interruptions due to downtime. 

SECURITY PACIFIC 
NATIONAL BANK 
Automated Loon 
Collection 

The Problem 

Seledion Criteria 

17 



11'5 Ironic CU\IOfJlCr\ GIn undt:1'5I.lnd Itlqn~ bazr 
~n, bul Ik'll ,'ompule,.., ~ 'Aollllilkr.lIC' I ~. 
papc~tlrl.. bt.u ~':I annol)oo ill del3).) 10 PAA~'(II~; 

.. Ifll.:C' "'': f"C'jC\.-IOO p;k:k,,~ \}}(em\, th.I, mm: __ 
"'"QUId ~ '" riling (~r CMn p~rnmy SofI'Aart I(),~\ 10 
help dC\clop .)ppll,',jllom 'hen oc'CInlC' unpo,u/II," 

When a Reque\1 for QuOlc was gC'l'II.'rntcd, t.ghr 
compulcr ('OI1lPJnl(,', whmlllL'd bid.), ThC' Pf'O)CI.'t 

managcrnenl Icam ,'b()\C fi\c 'ol'nlltill3ll~, Indudlllg 
Tandem. fOr dCfalk'd t.'ornparall\t' .)Iud) ~ (II tim 
~I udl. Tandem wa, ~1C('h."d 

Why Tandem? " II "'a.) not Ihc Ica'>l e\ pc::n~"~':<-:':n-:lC:nn::,~";;;-"':""~"';;-. N;;; 
"' hen we lookoo .11 fi\c-)c,1r Me C)ck ro.,r:. frNardl 
and dC"leiopmenl, IO\C\lmcOI. and optmllll! ~f, 
Thndem Yo'a~ the IW'r'1 AI'>O. Tilndcm 'A;n !he onl) 
\cndor Iha l had an on-'he''ihclf faul l-Iolernnt 'i)slem b 
Ihe cominual :n;ulabllu) we needed_ 

The Tandem Solution 

" The decidmg faClor ":1, T'Uldcm's ~ujX'rior \).)Iem 
\ofrwarc for applk;l ,;om dC"l'Clopmcnl. SlI'Ict 'Ae dkln', 
" 'ani 10 re lflVenl lhe ""'heel, we u~ all!he Tllndem 
.i.Ofl"'are a\'ailablc. Before we \Ianed lhe projm. I 11;/3 
lold applieallon de~ lgn dc\ c/opmelll for !he basi.: 
collwion systelll would lake four or (hoe ptOpIe II: b." 
Iwo years, In reali l). Yo IIh Ihrce pmgrnmlTlC'~. 'At dJd ~ 
" ilhlfl mne monlh.)," 

Sccur ily P.,j(·i fic ha\ ;1n II-procc\'>Or NonSlop ~)~Icm 1111/1 
ITlirrorcd diM:s al us \\Uodlund Hills he3dquanc~. The 
syslem :,uppons 110 local Icrnllnab for chalEC earth, rKi 
remOie lerminals in fhe rc~ lona ! ctnlers. 10 Icrnun3b for 
credit. 40 for Io.a n reco\er). 80 for real e.M.:Ile. and 1./ In 

!easing. The SYMefll "01.'1 m ... 'a lled In IlS permancnl 
localion In December 1980. and "'a.) read) b} JJnl1a1") 
1981. Beginning fhe follO\'o In!! ffiOnih. lhe rcgion~ IICnl 
on-line one al a IIOlC. 

The Loan Processing apphcallon has 0\"Cr 1.5 miJlioo 
accounls on diM: and. al any !! I\'en link!. rough!) 8O.IXXJ 
of fhese are dC/inquCnI or "ae', \e," Each record i5 .300 
10 500 chardclen. In ... i7--C. The ~y' lem handlc~ O\"Cr 
100,000 fr,jllsaclions .. day. hal f of which arc dala ba!>e 
updmes. E..1ch fmns.-Iclion !hm invoh'CS Ihe rclric\':J! "a 
new accoullI lake ... an ;I\'c r,jge respon.\C lime of one 
sCCond (locally) or fi \'c ltCCond, (rcm()(e). 

The CUrre/ll SYMCIJ) oon, i.)1.'. of 1.200 upplicafion 
Progrdllh, all IC!>.) Ihan 6-H.B. fO lal e advanlage of 
p;u'·,,!'cI prOCC~ing <lcro:>s fhe Tandem mullipJ"OCl!:>.)Or 
<lrchucclurc. There arc al .i.O 200 u.'ICr ~rccns. (The 

or!ginal 40 SCfCCn, were developed "ilhin I'~ monlh) 
U'lng Ihe PATHWAY ''W lrdn-':'Clio ll prt)('e.,~jng .) ,[cm.) 



Application design and de"elopment of the basic 
cdlection system .... 'Cre done by three programmers with 
just Ollc week of NonStop system training; the derailed 
design took 10 man-months. and programming. 15 man
roonths. All programs were written in COBOL. "One 
person who W'olS nol a programmer became interested 
in programming after attending the one-week Tandem 
training, so we sent her to a COBOL class at UCLA. 
Before she even fini shed the course. she was 
programming on the NonSlOp system." 

Staff members at the regional centers were tmined in 
I't\U days. For the first three days of opermion, Security 
P.Kific continued the manual paperwork as a backup. 
but v.hen it soon became apparent that everything WolS 

running smoothly. the manual backup was eliminated. 

If a loan paymcnt is five days overdue. the account 
becomes "activc" in the collection system data base. 
When a paymcnt is 15 days overdue, the Tandem !>),stem 
sends the information to the appropriate collection center 
where a fina ncial consultant attempts collection . While 
talking to the customer on the phone. the consultant has 
the complete account history on the te rminal in front of 
himlher. If a customer responds with "the check is in 
the mail:' the consultant can instruct the system to recall 
the accOUnt again if no entry is posted within the next 
l'.Iu or three days. 

The Tandem system is al so linked to TYMNET® fo r 
automatic generation of collection lellers. 

After loan collections were operational. Security 
Pacific added geneml ledger, accounts payable. program 
dc\"Ciopmentidocumentalion, and word processing. Later 
applications were leasing. real estate, loan application 
processing. and management report ing. The NonStop 
~3tCm will also handle consumer loan recovery and loan 
charge-offs. 

"The first six months on-line at the adjustment centers 
increased delinquent loan collection efficiency by O\'er 
100%," commenled Weinstock. The increased 
productivity resulted mostly from elimination or 
paperwork and greater labor efficiency. "We reduced 
fin:'nt'ia l consultants' paperwork 95 %. AI the six. 
adJu~tme nt centers. the number of effecti ve collccllon 

calls placed daily jumped fro m 7.245 to over 16.5~ 
and with fewe r people:' In addition , Security PaCific s 
Qt,'Crall delinquency ratio and loan charge-offs have 
dropped considerably. 

Current Applications 

Benefits of the 
Tandem System 



Centralization of debt collection dala is a tremendous 
as!>Ct to senior management. Bank execut ives now obtain 
infomlation that's current within 24 hours. More 
imponamly. they can spot early trends. such as 
delinquency in a panicular loan class or in a particular 
region. 

What about system availability? Has the NonStop 
system li v("-d up 10 expectalions'! "So far. the system has 
never gone down by itself. although it sccms like we'vc 
tried to dcstroy it a few times. For example, while the 
system WdS stored temporarily in a basemen!. the air 
conditio ning failed one weekend. When we came in on 
Monday morning. despite the heat. the Tandem S):.tem 
was still running. 

"Another time 'M! had a brownout that lasted O'o'tr an 
hour. The NonStop systcm .... 'Cnt down for less than 60 
seconds. then came right back up with ilS battery backup 
power. The other computcrs in the same facility died, 
and three days later 'M! still had problems with some 
of them ." 

Security Pacific projected and achieved a S4 million 
savings by the end of the first full year of the collection 
system's operation due to the more efficient delinquent 
loan collection operation. The Tandem system paid for 
itself within eight months. 



Rocp--eli Internallonal is a .... ,orld leader in the design 
ml manufacture of aerospace and 3vllnion products. 
~ A\ionics Group, pan of Rockwell's Commercial 
Electronics Operations, males and distributc~ a broad 
Iinr <i products and systems to airhne, business. and 
lliatJon industries: and to mihtary and government 
aucraft Industries 

With headquancrs In Cedar RapIds. Iowa. and a 
manufac1unng pl:tnt m Melbourne. Florida, the Avionics 
Group has O\'er 7.(XX) empIO)'ccs. 

Tbr A\looics Group was receiving orders fas ter than it 
could manually process them. Every order, from the 
smallest to the larg~. required SC\'cr.d llme-consuming 
strps.lust receiving order information and typing it onto 
order fOMS ..... as a malor task. since thousands of pans 
are sometimes meluded in a slOglc order, 

Recognizing that the entire procedurc could be V'J.s tly 
Irt1pfO'o'ed if computenLCd. the group began form ulati ng 
rtquiremems ror a new system to fully automate the 
pnndure. User personnel began drawing up require
ments for an on-hoe computer system. 

The new S}~lem \\oold have to be uscr-orientcd. since 
~ operators had no computer background . It would 
t....-e to be able to handle largc numbers of terminals 
"'1m a ~ response tllne. And It must be able to 
~te many changes In both lhe orders and the 
pnlgrartl) thaI process them. 

In addltton to these reqUirements. syslcm selection 
"'as bbed on ~ follOWing cntena: 

• ArchItectural ncxlbllny (easy expandabililY) 
• CommunK:atlons capability. including effective 

networking software 
• RthabllllY and Uplllnt 

• Vendor stabihty and suppon 
• Product compallbillty with exiStlOg mainframe 

equipment 
• Software development lime 
• High throughput 
• Easy maintainability 

~il~ the ~vionics Group was defining the selection 
nltna for Its new system, an advenisement brought 

Tandem NonStop systems 10 its attention. Three of 
RockwtU's requirements-easy expandability. high data 
~t~, and constant availability-were stressed in 
r..~s ad. So Rockwell invited Tandem to compete 
IIJr the contract . 

ROCKWELL 
INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION 
Order Manageme nt 
Syste m 

The Problem 

Selection Crite ria 

W hy Ta nd e m? 
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The Tandem Solution 

Current Applications 
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The competing systems .... 'CTC studied and compared. 
Tandem was given the highcst marks for reliability and 
aV'dilability_ two key criteria . Rockwell's Cedar Rapids 
system has to be available 24 hours a cia). 7 days a 
..... 'CCk because rush orders and customer emergencies 
sometimes require extensive overtime. For example. an 
order may arrive marked AOG. which means that an 
airplane is stuck on the ground. and pans need to be 
sh ipped immediately. 

Tandem also rated highest in grOYoth and upgrade 
capabi lities. and in archit/,.'Ctuml ncxibility. The Tandem 
system is able to expand well beyond expected appli
cation growth without the need for reprogramming. and 
using the same basic hardware. 

Add to this Tandem's superiority in net ..... o rking. 
maintainability. and throughput. and it's easy to see why 
Tandem was awarded the contmct. 

In April 1979. a two-processor NonStop system was 
delivered to the Cedar Rapids plunt . The team of six 
programmers and developers assigned to the project had 
no previous experience with Tandem. so all attended 
Tandem education COUTSCS. The designated Order 
Management System was developed in a modular 
frame ..... ,ork. the first module being released as early 
as August 1979: the final module was released within 
18 months of hardware delivery. 

The application programs were wrillen in COBOL. 
A uni versally accepted language. COBOL provides easy 
training for progmmmers new to the Tandem system. In 
addition. programmers trained on the lhndem system 
could be easily moved to work on other applications in 
the company. 

In December 1979. a third processor ..... as installed in 
the system. This completed the original order. Higher 
volumes, company growth. and migration of the appli
cation to the group's Florida manufacturing plant later 
justified fu rther system expansion. and in August 1982. 
a fourth processor was added. 

Rockwell's Avionics Group uses the Tandem system in 
their Order Management System (OMS). Orders are 
tmcked all the way from placement through shipping al 
the Melbourne and Cedar Rapids plants. 

" By vi rtually eliminating paperwo rk and the errors 
that go with it. our Tandem NonStop computer has 
greatly s implified tracking orders for our avionics 
products," reports Roben P. Marovich, Vice president 
and Controller. !.he Avionics Group. "And that has 
produced highly visible improvemenlS in the ..... ay ..... e·re 
able to respond to our customers' inquiries:' 



The Tandem 'i)"tcm Clln!>Ohdatc\ all data pertaining 
kJlhr ordm. begmnlng ~ Ilh placement and gOing righl 
(IIbn 1M line to shlppmg. It aiM) tranlo(er .. relevant 
iUJrmalion 10 lhe appropriate department- to accounting. 
b c:.umple. for the generation of Invoice .. ; and 10 

IQIIIIQcturing. ~herc: SI7S.ooo a )C3r m mlernal (reight 
~ ~a.\ ehmin:ltcd by rrofl!ani7mg orderingl .. hipping 
1fOCtdurc:s. "Thr: enllre operallon has helped U\ reduce 
onkremry errors by 75c:t:· addlo M:uU'vlch ....... hlle 
dimmanng J.W.(XX) lC) punched record), and 25.000 
rtprOdlK'td document ... e\'try momh" 

In addition. the Tandem 'i), ... lem allQ\\'" Rockwell 
kI automalicall) calculate price .... and to control 
baclonkn-allOlhcr factor contribullng to ''alotly im
pwotd custol1ler scf\'ice. "And bccau.'IC the sy ... tcm has 
linu.all} ehmlnatfii the manual drudgery from cmployee 
routines. our people are contmually finding new W.i)'s to 
do their jobs bener." S!I)'S Maf()\ ich . "The nCI result is 
an operation that I~ helpmg us "thicvc somc vcry 
~irK'3nt gains in plant productivLty."· 

Roclwelr~ NOOSIOP ~tcms SOI\e time previously ... pen! 
PRfranng and handling jXlperworl. increasing cfficiency 
throughoutlhe ordering procedure. "The system has 
eOOed 1M nmI for most paperwork. and automatically 
~rates 1M few document.s Ihat remain . Because of 
thi!.. manual t)pmg of orders ..... hich reqUired a great 
deal 0{ tIme. is 1'10 longer nccel>sal)'." 

Onkrs can I'I()Y.' be: processed the samc day received. 
'hicb Itduces m\'Cntory carrying charges. When a 
customer places an order. CredIt limits are quickly 
clktkd. and if necessary. ordeJ'\ are adjusted on the 
spl- When a customer calls With a question. current 
attoum mformation is readily availablc: thc customer 
Ile\'tt hear>. "We'lI ha"c to gct back 10 you." 

Be ne fits of the 
Tand e m Syste m 
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IA 1'l17, Chase Manhattan Bank's Controller's Office was 
ooi\ing 1.500 calls a day for account verification and 
C\ISUl'IlYr account inform:uion from other banking 
departments. Fony-fh'e to fifty clerical personnel 
manually accessed, updated, and filed 1.5 million 3 X 5 
cards on 750.000 cUSlomers 10 respond to Ihese inquiries. 

The system was completely manual. The cards were 
Up. in II Diebold rowling tubs. Access time was 
t)]lIClIly IV: minutes. Updating ""'as cumbersome, time· 
ronsuming. and required changes in as many as 
IS places in the files. Cards ""'ere frequently lost or 
nuspbced An entire room was needed just 10 store 
~punched cards. E'en worse. Diebold, because of the 
Igt ci the automated tubs ("vinUlge 1946"). no lo nger 
cifrnd rltld mamtenance. When the tubs failed. bank 
personnel had to hand-crank them to gain access to the 
m cards. To restore these manual tubs to service. 
Chase Manhattan retained a blacksmith to rework or 
&bricate nev. pans. 

The operation was "Iabor intensive. redundant. and 
indflCJtlll," 

Tbr Controller's Office began evaluating severnl 
solUllOlb. The fim option considered was an on·Jine 
utili!} approach, using a mainframe computer. Hov.'ever. 
this v.ould require II special communications interrace at 
• high in\emal charge for the Controller's Office, Also. 
n \lQJldn't prO'o'ide control over daw base security a nd 
schedUling systcm resources. The last objection to uched 
on the i~sue of data base growth and the requirement for 
\}stem e'pansion WIthout costly conversion. 

Another ~iblhty, a microfiche application. was 
re)ttted because or lIS rigidity. Expansion 10 allow for 
PtWolh d the data base (data dementS) was not C051-

dht.t\t USing lhe microfiche concept. 
The third opcion. Implementing their own system, 

p~ the Controller's Office three critical advnntages: 
/I) security of the data base and control of the on·line 
i)}lem, (2) acttss to the data base via terminals SO that 
other Stttions or the bank could be "self-sufficient :' 
and (3) modular expansion 10 handle growth through 
.. 1980s. 

~ Controller'S Depanment and their consultanlS 
eo.lIuatrd sacral systems and narro ..... ed the choice down 
~_~~. LIlcluding the Tandem NonSlop syslcm. They 
~ their evaluation on: 

• COS! of de\'Clopment 
• S)~tem rehability 

... 

CHASE MANHATTAN 
BANK 
Ac:count Locator 

The Problem 

Alternatives Considered 

Selection Criteria 
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• Field maintenance record 
• Modular growth pexcntial without reprogramming 
• Backup capability 
• Programming language suppon 
• Financial stability of the vendor 
At that time. Tandem had been marketing for only a 

ycar. so Chase Manhattan had somc rcscr.'ations. These 
were dispelled by a demonstrn tion of thc application. 
A Tandcm representativc presentcd a prOl:OI:ypc of the 
application "with case:' hal ting processors and discs to 
show how the NonStop system remained operational. 
"This demonstration of NonStop systcms convinced us 
that this thing was for real. We decided to in\'eSl.igatc 
seriously." 

A consulting firm ~'3S asked to C\'3luale Tandem 
accordi ng to the preset criteria. The firm .... as skep!:icaJ: 
they proposed a competitor'S systcm and promised to 
d isp rove Tandem's claims. H0\4cvcr. after on·site analysis 
of the company and the product . " the consultants came 
back and did a 180-degrcc turnaround. They 001 only 
recommended Tandem. but they rebid using a Tandem 
system:' 

Of the three companies, Tandem's bid .... as the 10Y0'CSI. 
However. this cost did not reflect the true "bargain" the 
Controller's Office saw in purehasing the Tandem 
system. "We ..... ere getting the onStop system 
arch itecture and perfonnance-frcc. Although we selCCled 
the Tandem system principally for case of ~pansion. 
mirrorcd volume capabilities. and flexible file structure. 
gett ing faul t tolerance for the same price ... was truly a 
bargain ." 

Tandem'S easy modular expansion ..... ithout repro
gramming was an advantage O\'cr the competition, "If 
we made a mistake about sizing:' said one member d 
the development tcum. "we could al ..... ays add another 
C PU 10 our Tandem system inSlead of facing a major 
conversion to a more powerful system." 

The competition had no high-availability software for 
mUltiprocessor systems. Special software was required. 
However. all the basic lools required for the application. 
includ ing operating system. utilit ies. file management 
system, screen formatte r, compilers. and communication 
package. \.\'ere available from Thndem and ..... ere 
considered to be superior. 

The Chase Manhattan AccouOl Locator and AccOUnt 
Numbering system included t ..... o processors .... ith 384kB 
of memory each. two tape drjves. five 240MB discs, one 
line printer. and 31 tenninals. They have since expanded 
to three processors, seven discs. and 60 tenninals. 



The appliCli lion program .... 'as wrillen by Mo nc hik
'lVeber so(l\\>lre consultants and a Chase Manhattan 
programmer trained at Tandem's educat io n c lasses. 
l.mentation .... -as vcry rapid-from mid-February to 
JIU'Ie. 1978. 

Since then. Chase Manhattan has installed three 
JOOfr Tandem systems fo r othe r appl ications. 

'l\ilh the Account Locator system . inquiries can be made Current App lications 
by C'USlomer name or account number. Partial keys can 
be Il!.Cd if the name is misspelled o r if the information is 
incomplete. The data base contains 1.3 million accounts. 
bid roughl) 2.500 new accounts are added each week. 

Up 10 60 operators can access the system from 
tmrunals located throughout downtown New Yo rk . The 
~ handle 1.500 to 2.000 inquiries a day with an 
tvmgt: response lime of two seconds. In addition 10 new 
acoounb. there are O't'er 2.000 changes (data base 
UjXIates) each \\'Cek. The system cremes a tT:lnsaction 
rtOOrd and a log of inquiries for updming. 

Another fi\'e·processo r Tandem system is used to 
proces.s CUSiomtr information that results in the delivery 
or roIkaion of funds via the Autommed Clearing Ho use 
rne.:hanbm. This area IS responsible for the collectio n of 
15 million rtpclltlve transactions each month. suc h 3S 

imulll'lCr premIUm collcctions. which arc automatically 
drducu:d from personal accounts at any U.S. bank o r 
thrift organization . 

The Tandem system automatically handles electronic 
deli~ry to banks that are ACH members. and produces 
~uthorized checks for the nonmembers. Other credit 
e~~. including payroll aod pensio ns. will also be 
dlSlnbuted via the ACH network. The same system is 
abo used 10 transfer large dollar-value tronsactio ns 
~n corporatIOns. 

A third Tandem system at Chase Manha ttan uses 
Ihrtt pn:!tessors to manage insurance funds transfer. 
Insurance premiums are automatically deducted from 
~ accounb. sorted by insurer. processed throug h a 
cltannghouse. then distributed to the va rious insurance 
~nies' respecu\'c banks. Funds are transfe rred five 
tUlles a day . 

. Other Tandem systems are used for communications. 
dlfl'Mnn. -

--""" assIStance. and as part of a bond broke mge 
~k at IOC. a diVision of Chase Manhattan located 
• Boswo. 
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Benefits of the 
Tandem System 

Major cost savings of the Account Locator system 
resulted from the reduction in clerical personnel. Fifty 
percent of the original staff was freed for more 
produclive projects, resulting in a retum-on-investment 
(ROJ) of 34% and payback in approximately 18 months. 
Data base integrity increased dramatically, and acccss 
time dropped from Ph minutes to 2 seconds. In addition, 
"bank personnel don't have to make fivc phone calls to 
get the information- they now go to one source and get 
the information almost instantly. 

"We havc much tighter control over the data base. 
Wc now have a good grasp on incoming data and know 
that data can't gct losl. The biggest advantage to Chase 
Manhattan is that the data base is current-before, it was 
as much as a week ald." 

The Thndem system can be operated by clerical 
personnel-with little or no formal training. "When .... 'C 

got praise on the ease of running our Tandem system 
from a Grade V clerk, we were impressed," reports a 
Controller's Office vice president . "We were over
whelmingly surprised with Thndem's reliability. They 
didn't overpromise." 

Said one Controller's Office spokesman in sum
mation: "Our system has served us well. We got 
what we wanted-a reliable, well-designed. well
integrated system-at a cost we could afford." 
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MOIOrOIa is one of the world's leading manufacturers of 
dttlrOllIC' eql,l1pment and components. With annual sales 
in tlCeSS of 53 billion. il is company number 125 on the 
Fortune 500 list . 

Motorola's Semiconductor Seclor, headquartered in 
Phoenix, manufactures semiconductors, circuits. micro
processors. and a V'.lriety of other products for both the 
military and private industry. 

The semiconductor business is one of the most intense. 
compelith-e, alld fast-changing of all high-technology 
indUstries. Designs change cOll5tantly: there may be as 
many as 500 to 1.000 specification changes a month. all 
of \I,hich impact manufacturing. The creation of a single 
v,alh can take 5e\'cn to ten \\'eeks. and may require up 10 

300 different processes. Every process requires close 
monitoring. and problems must be quickly identified and 
corrected. In addition to all this, new product lines are 
added constantl y. 

The need for a highly reliable on-line system is 
Critical; when production slows to isolate and correct 
problems, OUtput (and profit) suffers. And a system 
failure could be disastrous. 

So in late 1979. the Semiconductor Sector started 
planning an on-line wafer production system to collect 
data, monitor process variables. and pinpoint trouble 
spocs. This new worldwide distributed processing 
nctll.'Ork would: 

• Increase productivity 
• Reduce paperwork 
• Beller utiH7.c production machinery 
• Provide timely and reliable data 
II was decided that each manufacturing and assembly 

plant would have its own system to handle local data 
processing needs. In addition. each of these systems 
"'Culd be connected to a "host" system at headquancrs. 
and would fccd cost and other information to the host for 
corporate analysis. 

System selection was based on the following criteria: 
• Communications capability. includi ng effective 

networking software and support for IBM devices 
• Transaction processing capability with easy 

programming (e.g., SOftware development tools), 
fast data base access. user-friendly operation. and 
screen fOntlatting capability 

• Language support for COBOL. FORTRAN. and 
an assembler-type systems language 

• 24-hour availability 

MOTOROLA INC. 
Wafer Production 
Network 

The Problem 

Selection Criterio 
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• Flexibility to suppon data base changes 
• Ability to suppon a query/repon writer 
• Expandability. bo(h for individual systems and for 

the network. with no need for reprogramming 

Of the four vendors considered. only Tandem was able 
to satisfy all the requirements necessary to achieve 
Motorola's goals. Cominuous operation and easy 
expandability were Tandem exclusives. and only the 
NonStop system was specifically designed for on-line 
transaction processing. 

A three-processor NonStop system \\.'35 dclh'Cred to 
Motorola's Bipolar facility in Mesa, Arizona. in 
September 1980. Since then. the system has grown to 
five processors with 768kB of memory. five mirrored 
discs. 55 tenninals. and 12 printers. Motorola uses 
Tandem products AM3!x). TR3!x). and EXCHANGE'" 
to interf.Jce with their IBM 3081 mainframe. 

In March 1981. the system went imo production . 
Design and development took just over six months. In 
this time. the Motorola staff wrote over 41.000 lines of 
code. developing programs in COBOL and Tandem's 
syStem programming language. 

PATHWAY is credited with the fast dc-'Clopment 
time. According to one Motorola projcct leader ... It 
would have taken 40% longer if this application had 
been implemented on any of the other proposed 
systems." 

Since the initial installation. Motorola has added 
nodes in Phoenix. Austin. Scotland . France. Malaysia. 
and Korea. These systems improve plant operations and 
provide instantaneous information marogemcnt for fast. 
accurate corporate decisions. By mid-1984. the company 
intends to install Tandcm systems in all of its wafer 
fabrication. final test , and assembly facilities around 
the world. 

The major functions of the distributed wafer systems are: 
• Specification maintenance 
• Inventory tracking 
• Production line scheduling 
• Furnace management 
• Equipment maintenance 
• ManpD\\.·er scheduling 
• Resource management 
• Performance reponing 
• Rejecl analysis 



NonStop systems track: wafers from operation to 
operation. collecting on-line dam about process and 
inventory activity. and measuring cycle times and yields 
according to standard. Nine manufacturing areas arc 
on-line. 

Each system easi ly handles thousands of Imnsaclions 
daily. providing direct and instant feedback. Motorola 
uses this infonnat io n to control the product ion process, 
placing resources where they are Illost nceded, and 
streamlining the entire operation. In addition. trouble 
spots are identified, isolated. and corrected before lhey 
have a chance to cause serious problems. 

Motorola has reali7.cd increased yields. I{)\\.'er costs, 
reduced cycle limes. ioo"Cr inventories. and a significant 
overall increase in productivity. "We n()Y,' have control of 
work-in-process in a way that WdS never before possible:' 

Benefits of the 
Tandem System 
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Wells Fargo is the twelfth largcst bank in the United 
States and has its headquaners in San Francisco. l l~ 
assets exceed $22 billion. and nearly 400 branch offices 
are located throughout California. 

In 1980. Well s Fargo began investigating ""'<iys to improve 
profitab ili ty in its consumer credit activi ties. Two major 
changes were recommended: the fi rst was the 
establishment of regional loan processing ccnters. and the 
other was to market a more diversified mnge of 
products. To suppon the increased vol umes created as a 
result of these changes. automat ion would be required. 

Automated processing " 'QuId conside rably increase 
effi ciency, allowing more effcctive customer service and 
an enhanced competit i\'c posture. Employees could 
process more transactions in less time and with beller 
accuracy. 

The bank issued a request fo r proposal (RFP) for a 
system to automate consume r loan activities. The new 
syslCm would handle loan application processing, ti tle 
maintenance, payment processing. and inquiry handling. 
The loan processing function at each branch wo uld be 
consolidated into four regional cente rs. each with its own 
system. The four production systems would have to be 
able to suppon from 200 to 400 video d isplay temlinals, 
50 to 100 per location. A fifth systcm. used for software 
devclopment and maintenance. would be located at 
central headquaners in San Fr.lIlcisco. 

Critical system requirements were defined as follows: 
• High availability 
• Modular design 
• High data integ rity 
• Good networking capability 
• Ease of usc 
• Competit ive overall system cost 
Against th is cV'dluation framework. several vendors 

claiming on-line o r distributed data processing capabi lity 
competed fo r the contract. Wells Fargo narrowed the 
competition down to two vendors; in the end. Tandem 
was awarded the contract. 

Tandem was selectcd for overall economy and because it 
offered thc following features: 

• Constant availability. Tandem systcms arc 
specifically dcsigncd fo r continuous operation. 
even if a major component should fa il. For a bank 
like Wells Fargo, evcn a shon break in proccssing 
can result in vcry expensivc penalties. 

WELLS FARGO BANK 
Distributed Processing 
Network 

The Problem 

Se lection Criteria 

Why Tandem? 
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• Modular expandability. The systems could grow 
according to Wells Fargo's needs without expensille 
software changes and without the need to switch to 
large r machines. This would resull in considerable 
savings over the long term. 

• Extensive tcrminal conncctivity. Tandcm systems 
can support several hundred terminals, each with 
access to both local and remote data. This is 
important to Wells Fargo because of the large 
number of terminals accessing the same dala base. 

• High data integrity. Reliability is critical in 
financial transactions. and Tandcm's emphasis on 
data intcgrity provides undisputed accuracy. 

"WIth automation of our service centers. the 
productivity of O\'CT 600 employees .... oold be dependent 
on the availability of our on· linc systems:' says Jack 
Kopec. Exccutive Vice Presidcnt. "Tandem's architecture 
provided us not only with the nV'Ji lability that ..... e 
required. but also with the ability to easily modify or 
expand our systems in response to changing business 
requirements-and with minimal incremental costs." 

A t'""'O--processor development system was delivered to 
Wells Fargo's San Francisco headquarters in April 1981. 
A team of programmers and analysts attended three 
weeks of Tandem classes, and the first application went 
live within ten months of the date the initial de\-elopmem 
system was delivered. ''Tandem software tools. combined 
with the ease of making changes on the Tandem system. 
greatly enhanced ou r ability to meet our implcmenUltion 
schedules," reports Barbara Doherty, Vice Presidem and 
application development manager. 

During the development period. the team fonnulatcd 
an application development method so nex.ible that il ~ 
become a template for all Tandem applications in the 
Consumer Credit Division. 

The first phase went into pilot in March 1982. All 
four production nodes began operations (J't'er a six-mo~lIh 
period. This first phase supponed customer inquiry. [Ide 
maintenance, and data base maintenance for customer 
demographics. A shon time later. the second phase 
began, adding fully automated payment processing for 
installment loans. 

Today, the system processes and monitors all stages of 
COnsumer loan and auto lease applications including dal1 
entry. fraud detection, automated credit bureau report 
retrieval. credit scoring, and document preparation. 



One centrali7.cd technical support group manages the 
olX!r.ltions staff. which develops all new applications. A 
Tandem quality assurance group provides assistance as 
needed. New soft .... '3re is distributed ;ICroSS the network 
by the technical support staff. 

"The time and effort required to support our systems 
have been substantial1y reduced by our use of Tandcm's 
EXPAND network:' reports Catheri ne Scuderi. Vice 
President and Ch ief Systems Officer. "EX PAND enables 
us to monitor and control hard .... ~.lfc and softWare 
problems in all production nodes from our one 
centraliZl."'d developmem site." 

The current terminal network supports O\'er 450 
terminals at the four California production sites located 
in Walnut Creek. Sacramento. San Jose. and Santa Ana. 

Future phases of the program will inelude 
automating re\'Olving credit processing. implementing 
automobile lease accounting. and instlllling credit card 
application processing. 

With the automated procedures, Wells Fargo can process 
more 'o110rk IX!r employee. OIX!r.ltional head counts have 
remained steady while productivity has increased. This 
Iype of efficiency has helped Wells Fargo position itself 
to take advantage of the emerging consumer markel. 

"The Tandem system has enhanced our ability to 
effectively deal with our CUSlOlllel"S," says Kathy Burke, 
Vicc President, Consumer Credit Operations. "We can 
now immediately interJct with cuslOmers via on-line data 
as opposed to retrieving information from customer fi les 
and/or paper reports. Th is allows liS to deal professionally 
with our customers and. in geneml, has resul ted in 
increased CUSlOnler satisfaction with our services." 

Benefils of the 
Tandem System 



DYSAN INC. 
Manufacturing Rcquircmcllh Planning (tvlRP) 

EXXON 
Wiring and hNrumcnt:u ion Del.ign :md Documentat ion 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Ocrcn'-C Bidding and Control 

LOCKHEED l\IISSILES AND SPACE COMPANY. INC. 
Shop Floor Control 

MUroROLA 
Production Control 

THYSSEN HENRICHSH UlTE AG 
Sleel Manufacturing Qu:tlit) Control 

CHEMICAL BANK 
Horne Banking 

GREAT WESTERN SAVI NGS 
ATM Suppurt 

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK 
Automated Lmlll Collection 

UNION BANK OF FINLAND 
ATM and Teller Termin:.1 Support 

WELLS FARGO 
Con~urncr Loan and AUlOlllobilc Lc:hC p((x:c~~ing 

CREDIT AGRICOLE 
Domc!>licflmcrnation:ll MorlC) Market 

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK 
Automated Clearing Hou!>C 

J TERFIRST BANK DALLAS 
Electronic Fund .. Tr.ln~fcr 

MERCANTILE BANK 
Electronic Funds Tr.lm.rer 

PRIVATBANKEN AlS 
Foreign Exchange 

BARCLAYS BANK 
Worldwide Corporate Databank 

CHAPS INTERBANK SYSTEM 
Funds Tmnlofcr Networl. U.K. Retail Banks 

CROCKER NATIONAL BANK 
Worldwide Funds Tmnsfer 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
GellCml Banking Functions 

REPRESENTATIVE 
CUSTOMER LIST 
Manufacturing 

Retail Banking 

Wholesale Banking 

International Bonking 
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Financial 

Retail Trade 

Wholesale Trade 

Transportation, 
Communication, 

Public Utility 

CASA DE BOLSA IlANAMEX 
Broker..lge 

CH ICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Commodities Exchange 

COMMODITY NEWS SERVICES 
Commodities QuoteslNe ........ 

COX CABLE 
Home Banking Services 

DAFSA 
Brokerage 

CONVEN IENT TICKET 
On-Line Multiple-Location Retail Tid.eting 

DROGUEROS. S.A. 
Order Entry/Distribution 

FEGRO 
On-Line Commodity Control/Checkout (POS) with 

Inventory Control 

KARSTADT AG 
Integmtcd Sales and Information. Furniture [>Cpartment 

TARGET STORES 
Distribution Proce:.sing 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
Order Entry/Shipping 

BEECHAM COSMETICS 
Order Entry/Processing/Shipping 

HAM ILTON AVNET 
Order Entry/ Inventory Control 

LIEBERMAN ENTERPRISES 
Retail Distribution 

BUCKEYE PIPE LINE 
Oil Flow COlllrol 

GTE TELENET 
Electronic Mail 

INDIANA BELL 
Order Servicing/Billing 

MEMPHIS LIGHT. GAS AND ELEcrRIC 
Customer Service 

VIK ING FREIGHT SYSTEM. INC. 
Fleet Maintenance 



DIRECCION GENERAL DE POLiCIA 
License Plme Control/Arms DistributionlVchiclc 
Maintcnance1Criminal Records 

FAST-TAX (COMPUTER LANGUAGE RESEARCH. INC.) 
Service Bureau 

ON-LINE COMPUTER LIBRA RY CORP. (OCLC) 
Interlibrary Cmaloging 

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNICATIONS 
Mcssolgc-Switching inlO California L..:.IW Enforcement 
Tclccommunicmions System/Information Eltchangc 
bct ..... ccn Nuclear Generating Site and Local Government 

COMM UNITY HOSPITAL (OF INDIANAPOLIS) 
P-J.licnt Care 

D1STR ICf OF COLUMB IA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Pmicnt Care 

HOSPITAL AUGSBU RG 
PJ.tient Registration/ Records 

UNIVERS ITY OF CALIFORNIA. BERKELEY 
Undergraduate AdmissionslRcgistr..lIion 

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 
Medical Research 

FORD MOfOR COMPANY 
Engine Assembl y and Test Information System 

PEUGEar 
Automobile ProduClion COnlrol 

PORSCHE 
Inventory Conlrol 

RENAULT 
AUiornalcd Manufacturing 

Services 

Hospitals/Universities 

Automotive 
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With most computers. growth is vcry expensive. As your 
workload increases, you need extra computing power
and with convcntional systems. that mcans replacing your 
computcr with a largcr machine. Expensivc repro
gramming is often nccessary. In ordcr 10 delay thcse 
major cxpenses. somc vendors sell you more computing 
powcr thlln you initially need. But in the end, when your 
business demands outgrow the system's capabi lities. 
expensive changes are incvitable. 

At Tandcm, we view growth a.!. the simple addition 
of proccssors. You stan with what you need. adding 
more proccssors as nccessary. Since NonStop systcms are 
expanded rmher than replaced. }OO ","oo't need to pay for 
a costly conversion-and you're free rrom tying up funds 
in extra equipment. 

Every NonStop system can grow from 2 to 16 
proccssors. Ir you need still more cOTllpUli ng povicr. 

up to J4 systcms with 16 procc.<;sors each can be 
connected by high-speed fiber Dp{ic links for a total 
capacity of 224 processors at a single sitc-greater 
computing )XJY>'Cr than some of the largcst mainframes. 
And you'll still be using the same systcm you stancd 
with. With Thodem. you don't have to scrap previous 
iJ1\'CSlmcnts as your business grows. 

You can also connect 255 diffcrent NonStop systems
ovcr 4,000 processors strong-and place thcm at your 
company's locations throughout the world. Each location 
has immediate access to its local informlltion base and 
can also gct inrormation from other si tes. And from your 
corporatc hcadquancrs' systcm you havc access to 
inrormation at every site for fast, accurate business 
decisions and for long-rangc planning. 

When you install Thndem NonStop systcms, you gct: 
• Computers that expand with your business-without 

expensive hardware or software changes 

HOW WE'RE 
DIFFERENT, AND 
WHAT IT MEANS 
TO YOU 
Tandem Systems Are 
Expanded Rather 
thon Replaced 
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Tondem Does More $0 
You Con Do More 

• The right amoun( of compUllng pcw1er for c\'rry 
corporate locat ion. from the smallest to the la~ 

• An advanced mforotalion mO\'emem s):,lem that 
speeds e lectronic messages throu~hout the 
corporalion. reducing papcrv.'Orl. and Incre,"lng 
efficiency 

• An easy-to-usc rela tional data base lhat slmphr~ 
imeraction between you and the computer 

• Programs and devices that protect your In\'esunenl 
in exislin~ CQuipmcm b) pcnmuIOg COfflmUnlcauon 
between Tandem and non-Thndem eqUIpment 

• A series of progrnmnung aid, that cut applicatioa 
development time by as much as 50tt 

• A variety of compute r languages familiar to 
your programmers. to keep programmer 
productivity high 

All Tandem processors commun ictlle with each other a~ 
if they "--ere in the same system- no mailer Iloo distant 
they actually are. This means that u Tandem system at 
one location can gel informution Slored til anO(her 
local ion without the operator having 10 l.now where the 
dala is stored . For CXHmple. y'OU may .... "3n1 10 chock II 
Customer's records to determine whether he IS a good 
risk for a loan . You simply request mfonnal/on. and the 
System automatically finds and rctrie\1!s It for you. 
regardless of ilS location . 

All this is possible thanl.s to Thndenl's GUARDIAN'" 
operating system. GUARDIAN IS a series of programs. 
wrillen by Tandem. that controls the operation and 
function of e"cry Tandem system. GUA RDIA l.eeps 
track of the names and locat ions of every processor. 
device. and user in the octwork . 8ccau~ you get 
information directly from Tandem Systcms al ()(Iler 
locations. telephone call s and papcrv.'Orl. between sites 
are reduced. Your employees respond faste r to cUStomers 
and have more time for O(her productive activi ties. 

GUARDIAN helps keep dO\Yn the cost of processing 
by lelling you put that power where u's needed most. On 
conventional systems. computing jXM'Cr is often "'"35ted 
due to changing demands on the system. For example. 
your bUSiness may reach a peak at about 10 a.m . each 
day. and the program that controls. say. ordcr processing 
requires extra compUling power. An unbalanced workload 
can result. and on conventional systems. it is cx trcmely 
difficult to redistribute the system's resources. The 
purchase of more computing ~-er is often 
recommended. 



But with Tandcm NonStop systems. you can 
dynamically rebalancc the "'Orkload whenevcr ncccss,ary. 
placing computing J>I".M'Cr wherever it's needed mos!. And 
this means you purchase only the llO"'Cr you need. when 
you need it. 

Another benefit of this ability to reallocatc the 
workload comes about \\'hen a component in the system 
fails . In a con\'Cntional s)'Stem. a failure can halt 
processing. Or worse. it can corrupt the infom13tion in 
your data base. But in a Tandem system. GUARDIAN 
automatically ~ponds to system failures by reallocating 
the workload as necessary. Processing continues. and most 
impanant. GUARDIAN ensures that your information 
remains reliable. 

When the information }'OU need is stored at another 
location. GUARDIA 1 automatically bring!! it to you. In 
the fonn of electronic impulses. your data can travel 
between corporate locations in a variety of .... ':Iys. 
including telephone lines. satellites. and fiber optic 
cables. But whatever method you usc. a communications 
failure between sites can stop the flow of information . 

So to protect you from communications failure, 
Tandem systems suppan mulliple paths with a powerful 
computer program we call the EXPAND data 
communications network. 

In an EXPAND net"'Ork . all communications paths 
arc available to speed information from location to loca
tion. If one path fails. an ahemate path is automatically 
selccted-and the flow of information continues. 

GUARDIAN (II/Oil'S )'QII to 
balmret' f1fO('~ssor loatls 
acconfj"8 to .\'Our neetls, t1Tlll 
keeps your s)'S/~m OfN'Tfltill8 
rigfrt throllg" (I proC~.fSor 
filifll". 

Keeping lines of 
Communication Open 



Optimum Routing 
of Information 

Fewer Lines, Lower Cost 

ftus,hrough ClIf}abilil)' 1IIt!(lnS 

fl.' .... er CfHtllllllllicm;(lIIs Ii"es, 
/u\\"er CfHtlllIIlII;cmions {"OS/S. 

EXPAND kccps tmel.: of all available colllmunicatJOOJ. 
paths. and automaticall) choo~~ the opumum route
based on your priorities. Whatever criteria you ~pecif) 
for a panicular type of tr..tnsmission. be It llpttd or 
economy. EXPAND selects the appropriate path. 

For example. if )'Ou need to transfer large amotln~ 
of infomlation coo.'!! 10 coast, and )00 ha\e a satellite 
link established. you nlaY "Oint to tran\n1Jt the data O\cr 
this route. If economy is the major concern. )00 ~ 
choose an economical type of telephone line. EXPAND 
sees which paths arc av.ulablc. llClects the bellt path per 
your instructions. and transmJ\SJon begln~ 

As new communicatlonl> paths arc added to or 
rCnlO\.'cd from your nctworl.. of Tandem s):.tems. 
EXPAND autom:lIically updates It:. "routing tables" al 
each site to ensure that l1le .. sage~ continue to be routed 
along the best path. 

EXPAND also helps keep down the high COlli of 
communication belwccn sites by allowing one IOClilion to 
relay information to another. For example. your offlCe\ In 

New York and California do not have to be directl) 
connected to each othcr if they arc both connected 10 tOe 
Texas site. The Te)(as site simply palll>Cll the Inforrn.alion 
along to its destination. 

This "paslllhrough" capability can result In 

considerable savings in the COllt of communicatlon~ 
between company locations. And the morc llHe!i you 
have. the greater the savings. For example. the 
iJJustr..ttion shows five sites. If each site were dll'c~tly 

1 
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connected to all others. ten eOnlmunicalions lines would 
be required. But through EXPAND. only fh'C lines are 
required. If one line fails. EXPAND aUiomatically routes 
your mC.\Sage in the other direction. )bu save money on 
communications costs. and faull toler..lncc i~ your bonus. 

When you necd to send information 10 other locations. 
powerful Tandem programs help you do it with iI 

minimum of effon. And you can control both the format 
and delh'ery of your messages through Tandem's 
TRANSFER'" information delivcry system. 

TRANSFER lets you send "informmion packagcs" 
containing data from many different sources.. such as 
data files. \\,urd processors. and facsimile machines. You 
C'..ln, for example, send a message consisting of a covcr 
memo: a rilc containing the current product catalog: and 
a sel of illustrations to be transmincd via a facsimile 
mach inc (using Tandem's TRANSFER/FAX software)
all combined in a single package, 

With TRANSFER, you can cornpo:.e and send 
messages casily. with the speed and reliability of thc 
computcr. Rlrgct paying for overnight delivery-your 
messagcs are delivcred in minutes. whether they're going 
nexi door or around the world . 

Order Shipping{ 
Processing Manul8CIurlng Billing 

UjJ ,;III;;I~III;" ,~!.ml~~ 

&In FrancISCO Chicago 

TRANSFER abo Icts you dClennine when II packagc 
is to be delivered , You specify the carliest and latest 
delivery times, and your correspondent can rc(.'Civc the 
package whenever convenient within those times, You clln. 
for examplc. send a message on Monday that will be 
3V..lllable to the recipient between Wednesday and Friday: 
and if the me.<;sagc isn't received by Friday. it will 
d~ppcar. and the !»'Stcm will nocify you that delivcry 
.... '3~ not complcted. 

Information from 
Mony Sources 

O11.I"r i,rjomrtui(Jtr CUll be 
wkt'll at (Jilt' 1()('(U;fH.; ptlsud 
\;(1 TRANSFER to (lIIotlrt'r 
locm;oll, "~/('" (I lI1emo is 
mweile(l; Ilrell Ihl' packtl8" 
(,WI I", jon,vlf1.led to Ihl' 
l()Cation Ihat /ulildies 
sJri,'piIl8. No Ix/pen.vrk il' 
im'Qh'c(/, flIrt/llrl' e/llifl' 
p11.1Cl'(illf(" ('(III Ix: 
(lCCOIlrfJ/iJlrl'd ill millwt'J. 



Keeping It Simple 

TRANSFER also le~ you commumcate ~Ith 
application programs, and e\'Cn 5UPPOns non-Thrxkm 
progmntS. You can send a ITICSS3b'C ""hedulcd to am\t is 

a specific date and lime that orde,.. a program to btgm 
processing. For e.~mple. if an application ul\'oh'tS a 
process in which a \'Cry la'l.'C number of files art 10 be 
manipulaloo. TRANSFER can be HlSiructcd to .... "J.II until 
after working hours. or .... hellC\ocr computer rcsotlrco .... ilI 
be available to handle the load 

TRANSFER is perhaps most frequently used 10 
suppon Tandem's eaS)·t~use electroniC mail prot!rarn, 
TRANSFER/MAIL. TRANSFER MA IL helps you 
compose messag~ that origin:uc from a \"J.rlct) or 
sources. such as word processors. fdC~lmilc machme5. or 
data files. And special screen fomlats help )00 organlU 
the message right on your tenninal. 

When infonnation is sent to you b) w'J)' or 
TRANSFER/MAIL. your terminal displays a one-I me 
message informing you of I~ arri\'al. After viC'Alng the 
message, you have several options: you can save II in a 
file for fmure use, purge it. re'ipond 10 II. or add )'OUr 
own memo and forn'ard the pad"age to -,omcone cI.!.C. 

In other words. you can handle the cxctwnb'C of 
inform:uion just as if it were on paper. the same woJ)' 
you'vc always done in the pasl-onl) fasler. casier. and 
more economically. 

At Tandem ..... 'C recognize that many of our users arc not 

computer expens. So we've dc\'CIopcd a sel or programs 
specifically designed to simplify use of the NonStop 
system. 

These high-performance programs constnule 
Tandem'S ENCOMPASS"" dislnbuted data base 
management system. which helps you redistribute 
processing JXIY.'e r to accommodate peak ~1)rUoads. 
system expansion. changes to )our information base. and 
application program growth. You can use E 'COMPASS 
with a single NonStop system or with a worldwide 
network or Tandem systems. 

Complementing the fi le managemcnt capabilities of 
GUARDIAN. ENCOMPASS prO\lidcs additional capabili
ties to access. query. manage. secure, and protect the 
integrity of your inrormation base. ENCOMPASS consists 
of thc fo llOWing Tandem software products (programs): 

• PATHWAY tra nsaction processing system. 
PATHWAY consists of a set of programmmg tools 
that reduce application dC'ielopmcnt time by as 
much as 50%. PAT HWAY frees you r programmers 
from several repetitious and time-consuming tasks 



ProgrlItr'vTWlg Aids 
Report Gene<ation 

Screen FormaUng 
~ta Base Protection 

~ta Base Aeoess 
L ___ "' ..... 

that are pan of the progr:unming pr<x:es:.. 011100 ing 
them to concentrate their effons on ~I ving the 
problem at hand. Progr.lI11 dl. ... 'CIopmem and 
maintenance expenses are reduced. and a~ the co~t 
of labor continues to climb. your ~lVi ng." comi nue 
to grow. 

• ENABLE'" Screen COBOL gener:llOr. AnOlher 
progro.l.nlming tool. ENABLE leIS your 
progmnuners dC\'CIop sm:11I application progro.l.llls 
ea!>ily. almost automatically. Thi" comriootes 10 
your '~I\'ings in progrJ.mming c~t~. 

• ENFORM query language/report generJ.tor. 
ENFORM ma~cs it casy to retric\'e information 
in proper format for those nccess:try repon~. 
ENFORM responds to a few i>imple keyword 
commands and works with GUARDIAN and 
EXP,\ND to get information from your infonll:11ion 
base. E.:t~y-to-usc l>CTCCn layouts help you organi7£ 
the information right 011 your terminal l>C1\.'Cn. You 
then send the infonn:ltion to the printer. which 
prints 001 the compleled . fonnatloo report. You 
eliminale the expense of prinll ... d forms and the time 
required to fill in blanks. 
E\'en minor formatting funclion!> are simplified by 
ENFORM. Shon keyword cOllunand:. can ~ given 
Ih:u center headings. space column~ of data. or skip 
to a new page. Other key,",'Ords provide Imating and 
sublOlllling capabilities. and can forlll:!t num~rs 
with commas. decimal points. or currell!.)' signs. 
Autornalic scttings used for your swndard report~ 
("'J.n also be overridden to produce cu!>tomi/.cd 
reports. 

• Trnnsaccion Monitoring FaeiHIY (TMF). TMF helps 
Illa;nlain the integrity of the data base. TMF backs 
out all transactions in progress Ihat cannot be 

ENCOMPASS helps you 
fl!lliSlribll/C proceSJing pO',w'r 
/0 llccommo,/me peak 
It'Qrkload.~. system t'x{Kmsioll. 
dumgcs 10 'hI' dam '}(lSI'. ami 
(1lWlictllioll pmgmlll grol11h. 
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Preserving Your 
Investments 

NOIIStop .f)'St('ms 511PPON 
IIlllfly t)'pe,f of (/j,,';Ct'5, ('I'el/ 

thos(' IIIlU/(, by uther 

mmmfiIClIIlV'rs. 

completed due to a failure . When the altcrnate 
component or processor tales OIo'Cr. rellC\lllg a 
fau hy one. TMF rcstans the transaction. Noon" 6 

los!. nothing is dupllc::ued. And It all tuppcru. Ml 

fast that )'ou nl3) not C\'Cn L.now that a fullurc 
occurred . 

It would be vcry con\'CniCni for your corpor.i1}()1l jf all 
computer manufacturers used the same computcr 
languages and methods of commUnication Unfonun;ud~ , 
this is nOi thc case. Yel Tandem maL.es 11 seem that .... '3) 

Tandem supports the nlOSt popular p~rnmrlll"! 
languages. as wcll as virtually e\cry major 
commu nications method . This not only helJb to p~l'\t: 
your im'cslmcnt in previously purcha...oo equipment. It 
also mcans you can usc your nclworL. of 'P.mdem system!. 
as you r primary communication» network. to which 
other computer and communication devic~ arc attached 

NonStop S)'l>tCIllS support a wide variety of de\ ICts 

manufactured by other vendors. includ ing word proc
essors and facsi mile mach ines. Tandem systems can 
be progmnllncd in COBOL, FORTRAN. BASIC. 
MUMPS, and TAL (Tandem's system programming 
l ang~:lg~). A.nd they support virtually all popular com
mum:atlons mtcrfaces and protocols, including SNA 
(I BM s Systems Network Architecture) and X.2S. 

The list of Tandem communic:llions products includes: 
• SNAX- Allows your Tandcm system 10 communi

cate with SNA devices and computers. Using 
SNAX. you can connect all your SNA devices to a 
NonStop II or NonStop TXP'" system. Or. if you 
have a large SNA host. you can use a NonStop II 



or NonStop TXP system 10 reduce the workload 
on that host, 1ll0'0'ing your transaction processing 
applications to the l1mdem system . 

• INFOSAT'''- The first computer network with 
fully integrated satellite communicmions, the 
I FOSAT communications system is a joint 
product of Thndem Computers and American 
Salellite Company. Using satellite communicalions 
to transfer large amounls of data between distant 
silCs can be conSiderably less expensive than ()(hcr 
methods. And with INFOSAT. your enlire 
computer and satcllitc ncl .... 'Ork is viewed as one 
system with conunUOU5 availability. high data 
integrity. and single-source maintenance. 

• FOX (Fiber OpIic EXlension)- AII()\NS up to 
14 full-powered Tandem systems to be joined at a 
single site using fiber oplics. Fiber oplic cabling is 
not affected by elcclrical interference and movcs 
infonnauon at thc speed of light for very fasl 
response limes. 

• X.25- A commonly used method of connccting 
computer equipment over distances. Tandem 
computer systems have the versatitity to suppon 
virtually every major version in usc tooay. 

• AM3Z70- Allows your 3Z70-IYPC terminals to 
operate when connected to a Tandem system. 

• TIL (Tandem to IBM Link)- Links one or more 
NonStop systems with any IBM JiU-compatiblc 
system. 

• THL (Tandem Hyper Link)- Links a Tandem 
system to local NSC (Network Systems 
Corpor.nion) HYPERchanncl IlCtworks. allowing 
your NonStop syslCm 10 communicate with a 
variety of systems made by other vendors. If you 



The Righi System for 
Every Site 

havc orher largc compuler S)lttems. THL \1,111 

allow you to u-.c them 10 conJuncllon \I, Ith )OOr 

Tandcm systcm. preserving )'OUr 1O\'eSlmenl~ In 

olher equipmcnt. 
• EXCHANGE-Thc EXC HANGE rernoce balCh 

.... ,orb-tation allCM'S a T:uxkm systcm 10 appear iIlIl 

Z780 or 3780 Icmlinal to a hasl computcr. II also 
p~'idcs ccnalO remotc Job capablhllCS. 

Other Tandcm sofl .... -are programs ma~e II eaS) fOr 
you and you r !olaff 10 use lhe NonStop s)!otcm. 1'tN:~ 
include: 

• Utili lies- Tandem provides II :,.erie!> 0( utihtl~ 10 
simplify the internclion bctv,\.'Cn you and )OUr 
terminal. A IC"I editor gi\l~s your temun.11 man) 

of the al1ributes of II ..... ord proccsor. maJang II 

easy 10 compmc text on the screen Changes art 
all madc before the final copy IS prmted. No moo 
need for cmscrs or whitcoOUt product,). 

Tandem·s TGAL utility rnak.~ It easy to gct 
primed COplCS in the formal you need. The 
DEBUG utility saves progr.mumng time. and the 
SORT utilllY hclj>l> you organize data the way )«1 
need it. 

• XRAY"·- A perfomlancc monllor. XRAY pnJ\'~ 
information 10 hcl p your computer peoplc balulK't 
loads on thc systcm and finc-wnc applications for 
optimum performance. XRAY monilors loral 
system perfonmmce and spotS O\'crloads in ~d. 
distribution . Boulencck') in programs. pl""CK'CSSOK 
or deviccs are pinpointed for com:cU\'e action 

Some of you r company's location!> ha\'C greatcr 
processi ng dcmands than othcrs. So to providc 
oUIManding price/performance. Tandcm offcrs a selcction 
of systcms that can be matched to the demands al cach 
si te. Every system is casi ly expandable from t ..... o to 
!oixlccn processors. and is fully compatible .... lIh other 
Tandcm systems. able to share the same mformation aoo 
use Ihe same progmms. 

The Tandem NonStop computer system:. come to 
th ree performance ranges: 

• The NonStop TXP sYStcm is designed ror high
volume locations that process enormous amounts 
of data. suppon hundreds or thousands 0( tcrmlluls. 
and still require ex tremely fasl response limes. 
Thc mo:.t powerful computcr spec ifically designed 
for tntnsaction processing. thc NonStop TXP 
systcm ? rfcrs the highcst performance for }'Our 
computrng dollar. 



• The NonStop II s)\tcm i .. ideal for .,ites with 
moderate to hea\) computing requirements. This 
full-sizc computcr system \uppons all of Tandem's 
prodUCb. and has thc capability to grow la rgcr and 
more JIO'o''Crful than man) mainframe-type 
rompYtcl"l>. 

• The NonStop 1+'" !»"tcm I!> de ... igncd for usc at 
ICM-\'Olumc site!> .... here te!>s proce.,:,ing power is 
needed. The NonStop 1+ sy,lem provides a low
cost altemali\c for 'lOme of your company's 
smaller Site:.. which do not requirc thc com
munication:, dl\ct\lI) of our larger systems. 

Perhalb the mrn.1 V1\1ble pan of a computer !>y!'.tem i!\ the 
penphcral cquipmcnt (tcrmina". primers. etc.). And 
Tandem offcrs a complcte tme of reliable. easy-to-usc 
equipment dcsigned for long hours of comfortable usc. 
These state-of·lhe-an periphcmh become an integml. 
complernenlilry pan of your NonStop sy~ tern. They allow 
you to fully utilizc the perform;mcl! and convenience 
features de~lgncd into thcM! po'o\o'erful machine!'.. T;mdem's 
line of periphcral equipment includes: 

• A vanety of termlOals-The 653X family of 
lerminal~ arc dc.<.igncd and built by lilOdcm to 
furx:tion a ... an inlcgrat pan of your NonStop 
s}~lcm, ThC) are compatible with Tandem'!> 
c,'(tell!.i\'c array of wfiware prodUCb. and comc in 
three S il.c ~ with 9-inch. 12-inch. and 15-inch 
moMOI"l>. The) suppon 3270 terminal emulation. 
and \'Oice and bar code input. And all Tandem 
terminals :Ire ergonomic:llly de\igm.-d for increased 
user comron and rnai\illlum productivity. 

1111111 111111'11[111"1 [llllfl[I[[flll 

State-of-the-ort 
Peripheral Equipme nt 

7imdem Icnllj,Ill/S support (I 

l'ariel)' of iI/pili methot/s. 
includillg bar COt/e. I'Y/IU/, 

and IViet'. 

" 
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Relational Data Base
Capability without 

Complexity 

• A senes of pnnle .... -Full-srre Tandem pnnlen 
range in speed from 600 10 900 liro per mmult 
and use the lal~1 "band I)-pc" IeChnolog) klr 
reliable. lrouble-free performance and flCtlbllll) 
The band can even be changed for diffe~nt t)pe 
slyies. Tandem al~ offers a m:llrit printer thai 
types a fust 340 characlers pcr second. and a 
lellcr-quality printer wllh easil) IOlerchangeahlr 
print whccl ~. • 

• A variety of diSC dmcs-lbndem offc~ 1\\00 t)pt"l 
of disc drives: some ha\"e ren\O\'3blt: discs for hipl 
sccurilY. while others have sealed discs for cas) 

maintenance. All dmes offer good price 
performance. Thct range from a small 64\18 
drive to a large-capacll) 540MB dmt=. ' 00 choost 
the size and Iype of drive according 10 )'our neat, 

• A series of lape drivcs-Rccl-Io-reel lape dm~ 
come in different sizes for different pul"JXlSO Ind 
provide high reliability and good priCClpcrfonnaJ'l("t
Tandem's top-of-the-line lape drive operates II I 
very high speed and pad.s information onto lhe 
lape very densely. The rcsull- information can br 
mm.'C(] quickly. less tape is oeeded . and emplO)«!o 
spend less lime changing lape reels. 

• A fa ult-lolernm eanh Slat lon-When you rTlO''e 

information via satellite usmg Tandem'!> IN FOSAT 
product. you use the firsl canh SlallOn "peelflCa]]) 
designed to func tion as an imcgral pan of a faull
tolerant compuler nel"'Ork. You gCI sophisticated 
performancc moniloring and s ingle-\'Cndor 
maimenancc and repair. 

A major diffcrence between 'Thndcm and con\'entional 
eompulcr Syslcms is the Struclu re of the dala base 1l'iClr 
Appliealion programs are evcr-changing In rcsporu.c 10 
business rcquiremems. A dala base Ihal is structured. 
unwieldy. or difficult 10 change posa more problems In 
the long run than it solves. So Tandem discarded 
conventional d.ala base designs (e.g .• hiem.rehical . 
network) a~d Instcad perfccted a "relalional" approach 
. A n:latlo.nal data base simply means Ihat infomlatiOO 
IS organized In the rorm of lables. Since Ihat's the w:rj 

~o~ look ~p. information cvery day (e.g .. siock market 
~S(lns.s .. alrhne schcdul~s: financial sUHemcnts). Tandem 

OCsn 1.lmpose any additional anificial structure Just 
because the dala is managed on a com pUler; no strange 
computer acronyms. slrings of numbers. o r pointers. 



To obtam mfomlalion, sImply usc a key word (suc h 
Ii customer name or Imentory Item) or value (such as 
account number, order number, or pan number) as you r 
mearu. of rderencc. 
~ tables or records can be located anywhere-on 

a ~mgle S}~m, Of on sevcral systel11s, at one o r scveral 
locations. And ~ don't ha\'t 10 !.ccp track of where the 

data is stored: Tandem's GUA RDIAN operating system 
locates and rctriC\'es the information you need . 

The chief advantage of a relational data base is its 
simplicity. Seumg up a data base merely involves 
creaung and filling in the tables with pcniocnl data. To 
n:pand the data base. merely add new tables o r add 
more roY.s of mfom13l1on to existing table~-without 
rewriting or modifying existing progrnms. The simplicity 
0( the: relational approach saves on progrnm maintenance 
COS!!. as well as mitial dcvclopmcnl. 

Such tremendous versati lity is also your best 
IllStlrnflCt against data base obsolescence. Applications 
art flexible. so that weeks. months. years after startup, 
\\hen unfoll':SCCn changes arise ove r and over again. your 
data base is adaptable and responsive. 

Like the NonStop system archItectu re itself, Tandem 
designed Its data base management syste m w ith your 
gJl7.\1h and Cltpansion In mind , With Tandem. you don't 
pay a price for succes.s, because ","'C have already planned 
for the future, 

Tallt/I'm S rt'itltiotUlI dma mlSI' 

SIO"S ill/on l/miOlI it! (I 

/amiliar. eaS),-IO-llse wble 
/On/UlI, Dalll is I'(lJ), f() 

access. (lnd JOII 11('1'(/1/', blOW 

m II'l1m I()(Yllkm Ille 
i,,/anl/atiml i.f ;-/10,.,,(1. 
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TaOOem E.wcutive Institute (TEl) was founded 
ill 198110 pl"l1>'ide an educational forum for senior 
M"Ulil"eS of large companies. Since its inception. O\'er 
!1'5 senior managcTli from companies around the "'Orld 
b,y,t: attended !he Institute. 

1.\.SlJeS discussed at the Institute revolve around 
managing and using information. the most vital of a 
rorp:nIiolls assets. Because the emphasis in the 
ro!lkrences is on effective business management rather 
Ihao the technical details of information systems. lillie 
It no bJoo,\'lcdge or data processing is assumed. 

Corporations are facing increasing pressure due 
10 competition. the regulalOry environment. and the 
tcooorn). Although these pressures vary by industry. 
topics r:i interest in most conferences include changes in 
the industry. economic trends. strategic planning. the 
eI"OIution of technology, information systems planning. 
a!kI the use of technology to gain competitive edge. 

Most conferences are industry-specific. Programs 
b the financial services. banking. manufacturing. and 
telecommunications industries are offered. in addition 
10 a program for softwaTC houses. These conferences 
take place in Cupcnino. California: Reston. Virginia: 
and london. England. Enrollment is limited to 
25 panicipanlS SO that the sessions are interactive. 

Conferences include presentations. teolln case st udy 
IIQrkshops, demonstrations. and hands-on labs. 
~tations arc made by prominent academicians. 
IndUstry executives, and Tandem exccutives. 
[ .In addition to the industry-specific programs. the 
~!lUte holds conferences for the senior exccutives of 
a smgle ~pany. These programs are arranged on a 
~ basiS for companies exhibiting a high level of 
J!\Ierest throughout the executive organization. 

TANDEM EXECUTIVE 
INSTITUTE 

" 



Acoording to Datanulliml surveys, Thndem consistcntly 
rates highest in customer satisfaction above all other 
COIIlpIIel' Yendors (source: Ccw.-cn and Companyl 
lJasmnaJiOll 1980, 1981. 1982 and 1983 compUier 
5Ilr\"t)'SJ. 

ContribUling to this high level of customer loyalty 
is Tandem's Customer Engineering group. This team of 
prdessionals is l'o"3ilable to respond to you r service 
neecb 2-4 hours a day. 365 days a year. 

And !he service stans long before your system is 
iosraIled. Customer Engineering helps you dctcrminc 
basic system configumtion. aids )'OU in site planning and 
preparation. and coordinates the installation of your 
NooSIop systems. This comprehensive predciivcry 
service helps ensure that installat ion proceeds smoothly 
and on schedule . 

. ~n addition. Customer Engineering offcrs complctc 
~ntng for )'OUr staff. Subjccts range from basic user 
Information to opcmtor diagnostic instruction. 

From C1."Cr 100 sales and service officcs throughout 
~ world. Tandem offers a variety of fl ex ible. yet 
COOJpreliensivt suppon progrnms that let you choose 
!be I.t\'el of service you need. Whether you requi re 
COIttmuO\JS service from on-site personnel . or simple 
per-call service, Tandem's Customer Enginecring team 
of profCSSioliais has a plan to fit your needs. 

CUSTOMER 
ENGINEERING 

57 



The goal of lhndem's Soft"'~Jrc Education program is to 
educate you and your staff in the operation and usc of 
NonStop s)~lems. Classes are taught at Software 
Education Centers worldwide. 

Each class covers subjccts rcICV'J.nt to its participants. 
from the highly technical programmer to the 
nontechnical user. Some of the subjects discussed incl ude 
S)~tcm operation. application progr..am design and 
w-elopment. data communications. Tandem technical 
support, and performance management. 

The classes are divided into six categories. Some 
are considered required courses, some arc recommended. 
and the rest arc optional. depending on your speci fic 
needs. In addition. they are designed to cover different 
r.'eb of technical depth to accommodate the technical 
~penise of the panicipanlS. All courses emphasize 
ltinds-on experience and include numerous laboratory 
sessions. Students arc encouraged to mllke usc of 
Tandem documentation. including technical mllnuals. 

The six categories arc as follows: 
• Operations-These classes are designed for the 

nontechnical user who is unfamiliar with the 
computer, and unconcerned with the more tech
nical aspects of its use. 

• Application Design-This sct of courses cO\'Crs 
the anal)'l>is and dcsign of an application program. 
Typical job titles related to application design 
might be programmer. analyst. project manager . 
.S)'Stems analyst, data base designer, and data base 
administr".uor. 

• ApplicatIon Devclopment-These classes include 
the wntlng and implementation of application 
programs. Titles related to these courses include 
applicatIOn programmer, programmer/analyst. lead 
programmer. and systems analyst. 

• Data Commumcations-These courses meet the 
needs of developers responsIble for the design lind 
Implementation of data communications interfaces 
and networks. Associated job tilles include 
nelwork designer. data communicalions specialist, 
and systems analyst. 

• Performance Management-Performance Manage
ment courses COlier system load balancing and 
OCher subJCClS relaled to performance evaluation 

SOFTWARE 
EDUCATION 

" 
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and managemenl. Job lilies associaled \Iollh ~ 
courses include sYSlcms programmer. S)~m 
managcr. and performance specialisl. 

• Technical Support-Syslcrn-lC\cl sofl""'3Te. S)~em 
general ion. and OI.'erall managcmem of the s)'SIeID 
arc covered in lhese courses. Aucndees include 
syslems programmers and S)MCm mana~r.;. 

.... -------------~~ 
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Tan&m ComputCl"ll IncorporJtcd " ' I'i founded in 1974 by COMPANY HISTORY 
four l'Ofllputa and business profe"'''' ional~ who rccog~ il.ed 
the need lOr a computer that could COIll InUC proce..,smg 
.. ithout fuil. Eightccn month ... later. the fi r:.! Tandem 
\'onSlOp ~}..,tenl wa ... shipped. A rnuhiple-prncc..,..,or 
l'OOlpUter. the NonStop sySlem leeps on ru nning e\(:n if 
one ri ib \ilal component:-. faih. 

Tandem NonStop s)stems <.!!tl,r) a fu ll rJnge of 
COO1pUting requirements al Ihe largesl of corpor.J.l ions. 
The '\onSIOP TXP splem is the world\ mO~1 powerful 
mnplIter for on-line Iran!>3I:tlOn proce"lng. able to 
handle enormous luJunlCl! of mforrn:nion. wh ile pro
liding leI) fast terminal rc'pon~ IIrne; the NonStop II 
~Slem ~ ideal for si tes" ith rnooerJte to he:lv) 
romputing reqUlfCments: and Ihe onSlop 1+ S) "Iem 
;1 designed for usc at 10000'Cf-\'Olullle SIlC~ wi lh small 
10 moderntc proc~sing needs. All NonStop 'y,tcm., 
are compahble. able to u~ the samc progr::um and 
<.bare lhe ~mc mform;!linn. 

Tandem becanlC profiltlblc In II.., third year and "ent 
public in 1977. Rc\cnucs hale increased from ST.7 mil/ion 
thai year to OIer 5418 nlll/ion in 1983. Opcr.:nmg Income 
ha, glThln from $.KK).OOO to $49.8 mil/ion. "hllc net 
iIk:ome ro<.e from S32.5000 in 1"'7 to o'·cr S30 million 
in 1983. 

TOIIa). Tandem i.., :lnlOllg the FonurlC 500 large\! 
l.S. indu)lria! rotpor.llion..,. Oler 750 orgam.l.3tlom u\(! 
6.800 Tandem pmce..,Mlrs "orld"i(je (a\ of March 198-') 
ID ("roe!" 15 I/Idustric\ .ncludlng manufal"!uring. bimlmg 
itt! otller finalk"ial <.Crvice\ "'holc\Jlc and felai! 
distributlOl'1. mcd'(al. conl~um{""IIOn\. compUier 
ltn~transpon;lIi{ln. prlnllng and pubh\hing. leg'll. 
and IIIdlllC\, 

Tandern'~ ~UC"CC\S IS due III PJrt 10 our ahillty 10 

IDftI tile needs of OUr UloCf\. The Tandem '}'Iem\ fault 
IOItraru archntcture. Intcgralcd GUARDIAN opcr.lImg 
~1Itm. mel ~}-Io-U~ progranunlllg I()ol~ enable U'K:r. 

10 ImpIe~t crillcal on-line applil"31.on, ,uch a~ credit 
ItnrlC"dllOll. cicctrolllc fundI, tr.tn..,fer Uledi{";.1 lifc • • 3Jh1w:" S}~ms. ffiC\.Sage -swllchlng. rc'>Cnation ,}', ICI11\. 
eJ; J!oItibullOn. ContinuouS '}~Icm al"llllah.lny. modular 
. P3ndabllllY 11-11Il00, rcprogr.:1.r11l1lln~. and data b3\C 
Illegnf~ are de!llgncd 1010 aI/ Tandem NunStup '}~tem~ 
~ se~TMldrm. l4e h:r.e focu~d our marl-ctmg ~Ir.llegy 
OIf.lillr:'~ to corporallon~ thai are Implemenung major 
~1Ie§.s applicatIOn!. ~ a result. the majority (If uor 
Ilio<t l\ done through dlretl \ale ... 10 end oo,er\. The 
~ bthl~\ llo h'i,!h. mall) of nur l·U~tOJncf'l 

" 



expand their systems within 12 to 24 months of the 
initial purchase. This customer loyalty and satisfaction ~ 
due also 10 our responsi\'C suppon with a .... ,orld ..... itk 
staff of systems analysts. customer engineers. and 
software education instructors. 

Tandem operates manuracturing racilities at 
Cupenino (headquancrs). Santa Clara. and \\'aMn ... ilk. 
Calirornia: Reston. Virginia: AUSlin . Texas: Benscn\'ilk. 
Illinois: and Neufahrn. West Germany. Tandem has 
over 65 sales and service offices in the United Slates. 
and maimains offices in Australia. Belgium. Canada. 
Ocnmark. England. France. Hong Kong. ltal}. Japan. 
the Netherlands. New Zealand. Norway. Singapore. 
Sweden, Switzerland. and West Germany. 

/u<- 727/ i (J 
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-- EXECUTIVE ----------
PRODUCT SUMMARY .. Th/, 

$umm.rlzes 
The TANDEM NonStop" sys tem Is tailored t he PRODUCT 

specifically to the end-user whose applications re- DESCRIPTION, 
Quire high vOlume on-line. Interactive, transactlon- page 43. 
oriented data processing. To Implement these appli-
cations, the on-line. end-user needs: 

• Protection from down-time - high system 
availability. 

• Protection from corruption or loss of the data 
base because of system or disc drive failure -
data base Integrity. 

• The capability 10 elC.pand the system according 
to growth needs without reprogramming -
modular expansIOn that Is transparent (no con
version or reprogramming), 

The on-line end-user's computer system must be ca
pable of: 

• Handling a high vOlume or transactions. 
• Providing rapid access to small and large data 

bases. 

• Flexibility In structUring. accessing. and secur
Ing data bases. 

• Flex ibility to meet growth requirements. 

• SUpport ing a large numl)er of screen-orlented 
terminals. 

• Operating within a distributed data processing 
environment. 

TANDEM recognized the trend away from the 
-batch- concept of data processing. Through exten
sive mal1l.et surveys. TANDEM Identified an emerg ing 
pattem - end-user demand fo r a standardized. on
the-Shelf. affordable. on-line computer system that 
cou ld operate In a fault -tolerant mode In a 
Iransactlon-orlenled communications environment. 

TANDEM set the following goals: 
• Automatic recovery from any s ingle compo

nent failure - cont inuous operation. 

• Data base Integrity. 
• MOdular expandabi li ty without conversion or 

reprogramming . 

• Ease Of appllcallon development. 

• Distributed data processing. 
TANDEM des igned Its system architec ture 

hardware ana software - In an Integrated. l0p-00wn 
fashion 10 meet: these specific end-user reqUirements. < 

TANDEM sees conllnuous operallon. modular ex-
pandability. ease Of application development. data ,-----
base Inlegr1ty. and distributed data processing as the 
-building blocks· Of the NonStop system. 
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Of TANDEM's 
unIque NonStop 
System ArChItec
ture. see {NIge ., ... 
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Features ot TANDEM NonStop Systems: 

• No Single component failure Will stop the sys_ 
tem. 

• Maintenance and replacem ent of failed c0m

ponents can be dOne on-line without bringing 
the system down. 

• The GUARDIAN operating system respondS 
dynamically to component failure. Instantane
OUSly reallocating resources accorCling to 
end-user prlorltles. 

The TANDEM system Is baSed on multiple. Inde
pendent processors. All system configurations em
ploy multiple fat least twol processors. multiple data 
paths between system modules, ana multiple power 
supplies. When a component falls, the GUARDIAN 
operating system auto m at ica lly reallocates the 
wor1!:load to other system resources and the program 
contrnues uninterrupted thr oughout the failure and 
repairs. 

TANDEM's high-Speed dual bus structure _ the 
DYNABUS - connects the p r ocessors, handles Inter
processor tranSfers at the rate Of 13 megabytes per 
second per bus, and Insures that there are always two 
communications paths among all processors. 

For maximum efficIency, the TANDEM system em
Ploys all Its procesSIng modUles anel data paths for 
Processing workloac:ls. There are no Ielk! baCk--op 
compOnents utrllzed Only dur ing fa ilures. System 
Productivity Is the aggregate pow er Of aU Its compo. 
nents. 

MOdUlar Expansion _ 
Growth Without Reprogramming 

• The ability to size the sy stem precisely to end
user requirements. 

• A minimum configuration of two processors, 
capable or expanding to Sixteen processors 
w ithout reprogr amming o r conversion. 

• Expansion In small 01'" large Increments; 

CPU Memory Sizing 
Disc Or1ves 

With GUARDIAN/EXPAND: 

110 Controllers 
Thrmlnals 

• Up to 255 nodes In a network. 

• Up to 4.080 processors in a netw()l1(. 

OlSTRlBlITED DATA PROCESSING: 

• Message and pacKet SWitching capabilities. 
• Comm un ication w ith IBM or other mainframes 

using standar d Industry protocofs. 
• X.25 compatibili ty. 

• 
• 
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GUARDIAN/EXPAND NonStop Networtl: 

Every TANDEM system Is already a network - a 
network of processors, managed by an operating 
system that sees all programs and data transfers as 
flies distributed over a network or processors. Pro
grams can access any device anywhere In the system, 
even devices that are not physically connected to 
processors running the program. Only the message
routing part of the GUARDIAN operating system 
knows the geographic location of resources, en
abling dynamic data transfer and reallocation of re
sources. 

Distributed data processing or netwOrking on the 
TANDEM system Is simply a logical extension of sys
tem design. ExpanSion becomes a relatively simple 
matter of adding resources. 

The user has several options for system growth. He 
can expand from a dual processor configuration to 
sixteen processors within a system without repro
gramming or cOfwerskln. The GUARDIAN/EXPAND 
software permits up to 255 geographICally dispersed 
TANDEM systems to be linked -In a distributed net
work with a maximum of 16 processors In each sys
tem. 

AXCESS software provides TANDEM systems with 
file system level access to multipoint communication 
devices such as IBM 3270/3271 terminals and the 
Tclndem 6520 and to either remote asynchronous de
vices or host computers attached to an X.25 public 
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packet switching network. The AXCESS p ackage 
ShIfts the responsibilities of handling the communica
tion line from the user'S application prog ram to the 
various access methOds that make up the AXCESS 
package. 

Data Integrity and Ease of Application 
Development: ENCOMPASS Distributed 
Data Management System 

The TANDEM Philosophy Is to address the key data 
base needs most critical fOr on-line processing. Two 
Of these needs are data Integrity and ease of applica
tion development. As many on-line end-users have 
discovered. an on-line system Is only as gOOd as lis 
ability to protect the data base. The most sophlsll
cated capabilities are worthless If the data cannot be 
trusted . 

Furthermore. application designers need a frame
wor!!: to reduce their worklOad so thai their programs 
become as easy to write as batch. 

The ENCOMPASS SOI'tware package supplies all 
the prOCedures. programs and applicat ion structures 
necessary to allow users to write on-line transaction 
processing application programs with a modular ap
proaCh . Specifically. ENCO MPASS was developed to 
meet the follOwing requirements for the transaction
oriented environment: 

• High Clata Integrity and availabili ty. 
• High performance. 

• Application simplicity for design. Implementa
lion and operation a on-line t ransaction pro
Cessing appliCations. 

• Unique on - line transacllon aud iting and 
backout capabilities - even In distributed data 
base environments. 

• Automatic adjustment to varying transaction 
loads. 

• Expansion capablllty_ 

• Flex ible and efficient access m ethods. 

• Flexible relallonal data base structure. 

• All the benefits a NonStop hardware and 
software. 

TANDEM chose the relational model to Implement 
Its data base management system because It otters 
the eno-users a s imple. flexible approach for creat ing 
structures to Implement applications. In relational 
models. every tile Is self-contained. No Information Is 
dependent on actual Physical address or other phySI
cal devices. SUCh as hard address pointers. Thus. 
cnanges can be made In a data base wi thout neces
Sitating a Change to application programs . 

• 
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The TANDEM relational data base provides: 

• High data Integrity. 

• Constant availability. 
• HIQh performance. 
• Modular expanoability within a single system 

or a dIstributed network Of systems. 

• Flexibility. 

Efficient data base access Is provided through care
ful placement or data on a disc to minimize number of 
seeks. In addition, the most recently referenced data 
blOCks are kept readily available to application pro
grammers through the use of a cache buffer. By buf
fering these most frequently used pieces Of Informa
tion In main memory, disc activity Is reduced and data 
access Is more rapid. 

RelationShips among flies are logical rather than 
physical, using values Of data 'Ieros Instead Of phySi
cal pointers. One or more data fields can be chosen 
by the user or data base administrator as keys or ac' 
cess paths to retrieve data rapidly. 

The NonStop system combines the flexibility Of the 
relational model with the capabilities of ENCOMPASS 
SOftware to simplify the complexities of application 
programming. Both front end and back end prOblems 
Of on-line, NonStop processing are SOlved by EN
COMPASS whiCh allows the end-user to concentrate 
on the application . 

Front enCi problems aSSOCiated with terminal man
agement and transaction definition/application con
trOl are handled by a transaction processing system 
Uhls segment Is designated PATHWAY transaction 
processing system) whiCh provides programs, pro
cedures and application structures necessary to pro
duce user-written applications In less time. 

Back end problems are SOlved by a data base man
ager Ideslgnated ENSCRIBE) whiCh distributes data 
across multiple processors and Cllscs and provides 
multiple pOints of control and a natural growth path 
In a distributed data processing environment. A < 
transaction monitoring facility provides transaction 
baCk out to ensure a conSistent data base In both a , ____ -' 
centralized and distributed on-line environment. Data 
definition and a powerful ENFORM query/report 
writer are also supplied. 

5 
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The ENFORM query/report writer provides the 
user- with a powerful , easy-to-use nonprOCedural lan
guage for Querying or Cleveloplng reports on re-
latlonal data bases. ENFORM benefits Include : 

• Decreased time spent on report generation. 
• Elimination Of maintenance or report pro

grams. 

• Easy Customlzatlon 01 query/report appllca
lions 

• ll'ansparent and etrlclent data base access. 

AlthOugh the ENCOMPASS distributed data man
-oement system Is an Integrated SOftware system, Its 
components can be uSed as IndiVidual sortware 
packages . 

For a more detailed oescrlptlon 01 NonStop sys
tems, see PRODUCT DESCRIPTION. pp. 43-48. 
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__ APPLICATION STORIES ______ _ 

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK 
Account Locator 

In 1977. Chase Manhattan Bank's Controller'S 01'
lice was receiving 1500 ca lls a day lor account ver
ification and customer account relationship Informa
tion from other banking departments. Forty-live to 
tifty clerical personnel were employed to manually 
access, upoate. and tile 1 ~ million 3 x 5 cards on 
three-quarter million customers to respond to these 
enquiries. 

The Problem: 
The system was completely manual. The 3 x 5 

cards were located In eleven Diebold rotating tubs. 
Access time was typically one and one-half minutes; 
updating was cuml)ersome, time-consuming and re
quired changes In as many as 18 places In the Illes. 
cards were IrequenUy misplaced or lOSt. An entire 
room was needed just lor storage 01 keypunched 
cards. Even worse. Diebold. beCause 04' the age 01 
the automated tubS, I"vlntage 1946"), no longer 01'
fered fIeld maintenance. When these tubs failed, 
bank personnel had to handcrank the tubS to gaIn 
access to the Index cards. To restore these manual 
tubs to service required that Chase ManhaNan retain 
a blacksmith In Yonkers to rework or fabricate new 
parts. 

The operation was "labor Intensive, reoundant, and 
Inefflclent.- Chase Manhattan decided to look lor a 
method 01 automating the old system. Chase Manhat
tan needed a new system - one that would Improve 
labor productivity. accommodate a growing demand 
to access customer Information. provide tighter se
curity and control over access to this customer IIle, 
and Improve service to other departments. 

Alternatives Considered: 
The COntroller'S Office began evaluating alternative 

solutions lor their Account Locator and Account 
Numbering applications In 1977. The IIrst optIon con
sidered was an on-line utIlity approach. using an IBM 
370 mainframe. To implement this option required a 
special communications Interlace at a high Internal 
charge lor the Controller's Office. The second prob
lem with this option was that It provided no control 
over scheduling Of systems resources and the se
curity 01 the data base. The last objection to this 
equipment tOUChed on the Issue 01 data base growth 
and the requirement for a modular path lor system 
expansion without costly conver sion. 
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The second option. a microfiche application, wai 
rejected because ot Its rigidity. Expansion to allow fO~ 
growth ot the data base (data elementsl was no' 
cost-effective using the microfiche concept. In addi
tion, users that could Justify an Mon-line" terminal t 
access the data Dase were locked out by the mlcr 
tlche solution . 

The third option gave the Controller'S Office three 
critical teatures: 111 security of the data base and 
control of the on-line system, (21 access to the data 
base via terminals so that other sections of the bank 
could De Mselt-suttlclent~ and, 131 modular expansion 
options to handle growth through the 1980'S with
out reprogrammming any of the applications, 

The Controller'S Office staff had not decided at this 
point that their application needed to be up all-the
time, However, one advantage ot microcomputers 
was that a back-up system for a mini would be 
cheaper to develop than tor a mainframe system such 
as the IBM 370, If they wanted to ell:plore this option. 

USing a matrix format. the Controller'S Depart
ment and their conSUltants evaluated a number 01 
systems. Entrell: and the IBM System 3 were elimi
nated first. Remaining on the Short list were the Data 
General Eclipse, DEC PDP 11170's with special 
SOftware, and the TANDEM system. The criteria for 
evaluation were: 111 cost of development. 121 system 
reliability, 131 field maintenance record, (4) modular 
growth potential without reprogramming, lSI pro
gramming language options supported, (61 back-up 
system tor ''fuu-avallabllityM anO, (7) finanCial stability 
of the vendor. 

TANDEM was IIrst recommended by a software coo
sultant. At the lime. TANDEM had only been market
Ing tor a year, The product lOOked good and the cost 
was attractive, but the Controller's Office stili had 
doubts. -Being ot an accounting baCkground." said 
one department spokesperson, Malthough the product 
seemed superior, and the numbers were attractive, 
two points bothered me. The first thing I worried 
about was TANDEM's being a little shOp In some
body'S garage. The second pOint was It IBM was 
going to come along and drive this young company 
out ot buSlness.M 

The tlrst turning point In the selection process, ac
cording to the Manager of Special ProJects, was a 
demonstration of the application by TANDEM . A 
TANDEM representative presented a prototype ot the 
Chase Manhattan application " with ease,- halting 
processors and discs to demonstrate how the TAN
DEM system remained operational. " This demonstra
tion of NonStop systems convinced us that thiS thing 
was tor real . we deCided to Investigate serlously.M 
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A consulting firm was aSked to evaluate TANDEM 
according to the preset cri teria. The firm took a skep
tical attitude towards TANDEM. In fact, they pro
posed a system using Data General and promised to 
disprove TANDEM's claims. 

After on-site analysis Of the company and product. 
"the consultants came baCk and did a l8O-degree 
tumaround. They not only recommended TANDEM. 
but they rebid using a TANDEM system." Chase 
Manhattan representatives visited TANDEM head
quarters In California. They were especially Im
pressed by TANDEM's production tacllllles and Qual
Ity contrOl . They also received Input trom users who 
had been operational tor a year or more, without 
their TANDEM systems being down. These tacts 
convinced the Controller'S Office that the TANDEM 
system was designed tor their application. 

WhyTANDEM1 
Of the three companies. (DEC, Data General , and 

TANDEMI , TANDEM's bid was the lowest. However, 
this cost did not retlect the true ~bargaln~ the COn
troller'S Office saw In purchasing the TANDEM sys
tem. "We were getting the NonStop system architec
ture and performance - tree. Although we selected 
the TANDEM system principally for ease Of expan
sion, mirrored volume capabilities, and flexible tile 
structure, getting fault tolerance 'or the same price 
... was truly a bargaln.~ 

Although contfnuous availability was not vital to 
the application. It gave TANDEM a significant advan
tage over Data General and DEC In terms or system 
reliability. 

TANDEM at the time did not have a track record on 
maintenance, but the NonStop system'S architecture 
meant that component failures would not be as criti
cal. 1l'0UOIeshoottng and repair were also slgnlfl
canlly easier on the TANDEM system because of Its 
on-line maintenance capaOilllles. 

TANDEM end-users Interviewed Oy the consulting 
firm verified that TANDEM was significantly easier 
to operate than either DEC or Data General. Compar
Ing other systems to TANDEM for ease 01 operation 
was ~lIke night unto day." according to one user. 

In comparing ease Of adding components. mem
ory, processors and peripherals, TANDEM's easy 
modular expansion without reprogramming was 
another advantage over DEC and Data General . Hit 
we made a mistake about slzlng,~ said one member 
of the devetopmert team, "we could always add 
another CPU to our TANDEM system Instead Of fac
ing a major converslon to a more powerful system," 

For more 

•

onMODULAR 
EXPANSION, 
see f»f}e 2 . 
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All three vendors quoted 9O-day deliver y. b~ 

TANDEM promised part cI the systl!fTl WIthIn 6 - ( 
weeks from contract. 

COMPAs,:; .. 
HISTORY. .". 

Data General had no hlgh·avallabillty SOftware '~ 
multiprocessor systems. Special software was re-i 
qufrea to put the applicatIon on DEC. However, ail 
the baSic tOOls, Including operating system, Utilities, 
lUe management system, screen tor-matter. campI! 
ers and Communication package requIred tor the 
application were available from TANDEM and w ere 
consld~ed to be Supenor. 

TANDEM scored lowest on market Share because 
or Its newness but demonstrated gOOd m anagement 
and fIn ancIal baCkIng. ~The company seemed to be 
well-managed, welJ-organlZed. and contro lling their 
growth . The TANDEM system was ObVIoUSly a 
SUperior prOduct, and the price was rlght.M 

{Mge 65. 

FO'mo~. on TANOEM's 
ErJuc.tlon 
Network "TENEr, 
see PlIf}e 63. 
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The TANDEM SOlution: 

The Chase Manhattan ACCOunt LOCator and A c
Count Numbering system Includes two processors 
with 384 KB memory eaCh. two 45 IpS tape d rives, 
tJve 240 MB discs, one 600 Ipm printer, and 31 
page-mode terminals. Software packages InClUde the 
ENSCRIBE Clata base manager; the ENTRY screen 
formatter. TANDEM/COBOL, and the SPOOLER util
Ity. 

Creation or the data base was a major convel"S/on 
taSk . It required temporary c lerical personnel to p ro
cess 10.000-12.000 carCls a day for Six months. T he 
application program was written entirely In TAL 
ITANDEM'S Tt-ansacUon Application Language l by 
MonChlk-Weber software conSUltants, and a Chase 
Manhattan programmer trained In TAL at TANDEM's 
Education classes. Implementation was very rapid _ 
rrom mid-February to June, 1978. 

Current Applications: 
The current system Combines the Acc ount Locato r 

and ACCOunt Numbering 'unctions. InqUiry can be 
macle by Customer name or aCCount number; partial 
keys can be USed If the name Is misspelled or If the 
Information Is Incomplete. Up to 30 operators can 
access the system 'rom terminals located through
out the bank; rorecasts Show th is number IncreaSing 
to 100 ClPeratOI"S In the near future. The Operators 
make 1.500 - 2.000 Inquiries a day, and perform 600 
- 700 uPdates. UPdating Is done ~on-llne.~ Access 
time Is In the range or three to four seconds per 
transaction. The system also creates a transaction 
record and a log Of Inquiries 'or upciatlng. The applI
cat/on Is split between the two TANDEM processol"S. 
Cflase ManhaNan has recently brought up a second 
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application on this TANDEM system - running COr
porate Payroll. feedIng the output dlrectl)' Into their 
FUnds ltanster system. 

Benefits or TANDEM System: 
Major cost savings of the system are reduction In 

clerical ~rsonnel. Fifty percent Of the onglnal Siaft 
requIred for the labor-Intensive automatect lUI:) opera- < I 
tlon has ~n treed for more proauctlve projects, re-
sulting In an ROI of 34% and paybaCK In approxl- ____ --' 
matel), 18 months. Data base Integrity has been In-
creased dramatically ane! access tfme redUCed from 
one and one-halt minutes to three or four seconds. In 
addItion. ~ bank personnel don't have to make five 
phone calls to get the Information - they now can go 
to one source and get the Information almost in-
stantly.-

A second benet'lt Is high system availability. -We 
have no dOwn time, no dissatisfied terminal users, 
and much tighter contrOl over the data base, We now 
have a good grasp on Incoming data and know that 
data can't get IOSI. The biggest advantage to Chase 
Manhattan Is that the data base Is current - before, It 
was as much as a week Old,~ 

The TANDEM system can be operated by Clerical < 
personnel " , with little or no formal training , - When 
we get praise on the ease of running our TANDEM r-____ --J 
system from a Grade V clerk . we're Impressed,- says 
one ContrOller'S Ottlce vlce-presloent, 

Doubts about ~the little shop In someone'S garage~ 
have been laid to rest, " We're overwhelmingly sur
prised with TANDEM's reliability, SuPPOrt has been 
good, They don't overpromise: we've had no down 
time since Febuary 1978. the date of Installatlon,-

Said one department SPOkesperson In summation; 
~The TANDEM system raises expectations other sys
tems can't matCh, Our system has served us well. We 
got what we wanted - a reliable, well-deslgned. Well
Integrated system - at a cost we COUld afford," 

" 
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r--CASE HISTORY HIGHLIGHTS ______ ., 

User • Chase Manhattan Bank 
New York: City, New York 

Industry • Banking 

Appllcatlonisl • On-tine Account Locator 
and Account Numbering 
'or customer verification 

PrOblem . Labor Intensive. inefficient 
manual system usIng 
antiquated equipment 

• Poor Security 

Competftfon • Data General. DEC 

Why TANDEM? • Price 

• Ease 01 expansion 
• Mirrored vOlume capabilities 
• Flexible tile system 

• General system reliability 
Date Of Installation • January 1978 
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- PITNEY BOWES ---------

Remote Meter ResettIng System 

Pitney Bowes at Stamford. Connecticut manufac· 
lures approximately nlnely-flve percent of the post
age meters used In the United States. Eighty-live per
cent of the revenue of the S71'.000,OOO/year com
pany derives from lis Business Systems Division. 
principally from the domestic and International sales, 
rental, and service 01 Its Internattonally-known malt
Ing equipment. whiCh Includes postage meters. par
cel registers, and mailing machines. At the end of 
1978, PItney Bowes reported an Installed Inventory of 
876,980 postage meter systems In Canada, Great 
Britain. and the United States. 

In 1976 Pitney Bowes began the development or 
·'the most dramatic breakthrough In postage meter 
technology~ since Pitney Bowes pioneered the me
tered mall system In 1920-the Remote Meter Reset· 
tlng System tRMRSI. According to company repre-
sentatlves, RMRS represents ··the FIrst successful at
tempt to link the postage meter with compute r 
technology.M The application Is designed to reduce the 
time required for meter resetting from an hour to a 
9O-second phone call to the RMRS computer center 
In Stamford. 

This will be accomplished by eliminating the 
necessity to transport the postage meter to a post 
Office where It Is manually reset by U.s. Postal Ser
vice employees. Inslead, customers that use RMRS 
communicate directly with the TANDEM computer 
and the -on-line data base." The RMRS system gives 
the customer the combination to unlock Ihe meter 
and reset It. 

The RMRS system also handles advance deposits, 
payment to the Postal Service. and customer billing. 
Customer remittances are sent to a lock-box bank, 
where they are processed and forwarded 10 a trustee 
bank. The funds are later transferred 10 the Postal 
Service when meters are reset. Pitney Bowes dOes 
not receive the customer deposits directly. but IS re
sPQnslOle lor cuslomer billing, funds movement, and 
service. 

The Problem: 
To Implement this Innovative appllcallon, Ihe com

pany needed an on-line computer system they 
could rely on - a system that was truly lault-tolerant. 
maintainable, and available. Delays In customer ser
vice could not be tolerated. or equal Importance was 
protection or the data base required to Implement 
meter resetting and the financIal transactions among 
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the Customers. lOCk-box and trustee banks. Post 
Service. and Pitney Bowes Accounting Department 

Conceptual Cleslgn or RMRS InvolVed market r 
search; human factors field tests at pilot Custome 
Sites; and an eXhaustive searCh tor the most reliable 
Computer to sUPPOrt the applicatIOn. 

Pitney Bowe.s ' highest criterion was up-tIme, to l
lowed by throughput, ease 0' use, malntarnabllfly, and 
System flexibIlity tor growth. Price, within reasonable 
limits, was the least Important or the CrIteria. 

Alternatives Considered: 

The searCh team narrowed the list to 18M, Univac, 
DEC. HoneYWell, Data General. Burroughs. and 
TANDeM. Although price was not a major conslClera_ 
tlcn, TANOEM"s Quote was the lowest. 

Pitney BOWes ClICI benChmarks on Burroughs. DEC. 
and TANDEM evaluatrng the three systems with a 
weighted matrix analYSis. the company found that 
throughput, field engIneering and available SOftware 
were equally competltlve at that point In time. This 
meant the final ChOice had to be based on fault 
tOlerance and maintainabIlity. Here. the dfNerence In 
systems archItectUre and design approach was dra
matic. 

WhYTANDEM7 

-The other systems were all hybrids: stated a 
member or the searCh team. -They were all unique, 
one-ot-a-klnd SOlUtions to our prOblem _ only TAN
DEM oltered an off-the-shelf fault-tOlerant prOduct." 

The dfNerences In approach to fault-tOlerance and 
systems IntegrIty were eqUally dramatic. ~The other 
approaches we conSidered were 'cold start' ap
proaches - one baCk-up Computer had to be Switched 
over manually If the prImar y CPU failed, leaVing us 
with an eXPOSure lime of fifteen minutes to one and 
one-half hOurs .... ThIs was Certainly more exposure 
than we could tOlerate. The other systems were 
equally unconVincIng In regards to data base Integrity 
dUrlng periOds of dOWn tlme.-

TANDEM rated '" on systems availability. However. 
there was stili an ObStacle to making the tlnal ChOice. 
~The biggest hurdle to TANDEM was the relative 
newness ot the company: a company representative 
stated. ·Pltney BOwes Is Cautious. lOw-key, and 
methodical." The prOduct lOOked excellent: but Pitney 
Bowes wanted to be dOUbly Sure that they cOUler de
pend on It. 

Company POlIcy for the RMRS project was ~o do II 
OUrselves," rather than depend on OEM's. turnkey op
eratlons, 01' outside assistance. PItney Bo wes repre
sentatfves decided to Interview TANDEM customers 
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to gather their own evidence about the system In ac
tion. " Visiting TANDEM headquarters In calilornla. 
and Interviewing TANDEM users such as wells Fargo < 
Bank and the "TImdy COrporation convinced us of the 
TANDEM system's reliability and supportability. Alter ,----" 
the visits to users. we were sold on TANDEM." 

The TANDEM Solution: 
In OctOber 1978 Pitney Bowes InstalieCI their TAN

OEM dual processor system In a highly specialized 
computer data center. custom-designed and con
structeCI to support the RMRS system and provide for 
fall-sale. unlnterrupteCI processing of Incoming cus
tomer calls. The data center Is constructeCI to operate 
In a self-suff icient envi ronment. Including a separate 
lire protection system. a stand-alone air conditioning 
system and a separate. unlnterruptll)le power supply. 

The RMRS system In Its entirety Includes the com
putation and control 01 reset combinations: telephone 
line and computer facilities for direct customer
computer contact : handling applications of funds 
forwarded I)y the lock-boK bank: customer Invoicing 
and service charge 1)lllIng: and the Interlace of the 
computer system with operations and support staff. 

At the heart of the application are two TANDEM 
processors. 288 KB memory eaCh: mirrored data 
bases: two subsystems 01 dual ported controllers and 
160 MB disc drives; two mag tapes: eleven terminals: 
one 600 Ipm printer: one 900 tpm printer: and two 
Interfaces with the VotraK Audio Response Unit 
tARUI. 

The ARU's are mooerately intelligent communica
tions devices dlrecteCI by the TANDEM computer. To 
complement the TANDEM system's fault-tolerant op
eration. one ARU is In active mode and a baCk-Up can 
be switched Into the system In case of failure. Dual 
paths and modems are alSO employed . 

Current Applications: 
The TANDEM system directs customer transac

tions. posts remittances, and manages dlsoorsement 
of funds. The TANDEM system Interacts directly with 
the VotraK Audio Response Unit: an IBM 370: tape
to-tape transporting mode with 1122-88 Univac main
frames: and DEC PDP 11 / 34 tape swapping. 

In-bound WATS network lines terminate at the 
ARU . The ARU decodes the analog telephone signals 
transmitted I)y the customer's tOuch-tone telephone 
or acoustic touch-pad and transmits the message In 
digltlz.ed signals 10 Ihe TANDEM computer via asyn
chronous controllers. 

The TANDEM computer prompts the ARU to re
quest the customer to enter his customer account 
num ber, meter serial number, and current ascending 
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and descending register readings. The TANDEM sy 
tern then validates aflCl vermes the Information; d 
clOes; " the Customer has SUffiCient funds on accoun 
to receive a reset; and Inputs variables to the combl 
nation algorithm. The Combination algorithm com 
pUles the next Combination that will unlOCk the cus 
tomer'S meter tor reset. 

The TANDEM computer dfrects aU messages to th 
customer through the ARU. II the TANDEM syste 
decides that Customer funds are fnsuftfclent for a re 
set. the ARU Is prompted 10 deny the request ror a 
new combination and Instructs the customer to 
Speak to a customer aSSistance clerk. At this point, 
the TANOEM Computer automatically switChes the 
customer'S call to a service representatfve. 

The TANDEM CompUter then deducts amount 01 
reset trom the Customer postage account. and 
uPdates the file 01 amount oWed by Pitney Bowl!s to 
the U.S Postal Servlcl!. Meter activity records and 
Other I!lements of the data base are also updated to 
Indicate Customer activity. 

The TANDEM Computer thl!Jl generates a statement 
on reset activity. which Is mailed to the customer the 
fOllowing day. shOWing transactIOn InlormatlOn ana 
the amount Of money remaining on account. In some 
cases. the statement Is also a request lor customer 
remittance of aOdltlonal advance deposit funds for a 
futurl! meter reset 

It the Customer has suttlcll!nt lunds on account. the 
TANDEM computer can ISsue multiple resetting 
combinations. It the Customer has failed to enter 
Combinations prl!Vlously ISSUed. the TANDEM syslem 
Issues the Old combinations by automatic delault but 
does not decrement the Customer aCCOunt again. 

The system IS available lor Customer transactIons 
six days/week. from 7 AM-8 PM EST. The peak time 
lor CUstomer calls Is 2:30 - 3:30 P.M.; frequency or 
reset requests per Customer Is apprOXimately once a 
month. It Customer calls are spaced evenly over 
twenty working days. the company estimates that the 
system may /)@ handling up 10 10.000 calls during a 
peak hOur. RMRS managers Predict that In the worst 
Case. thl! system Will be handling 1.500 ARU 
transactions an hOur by 1983. InVOlVing an average 01 
trVI! disc acC@SSe5 per transaCtion. 

The RMRS data baSI! can be accessed via terminals 
by Customer assistance Clerks to establish new ac
COunts and handle InQuiries. Remittance exception 
clerks also access the data base to Input Checks 
processea by Ihe lOCk-bOx bank but not automatically 
appllea 10 the data base. The remittance Clerks de
termine dally which Checks have been prOCes5e(l but 
not appllea and Inltrate transactions reconciling the 
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I .. check's data to the RMRS account. PItney Bowes has 
developed a unique data base server program for ap
plications programs that receives Information befOre 
It Is passed on to TANDEM's ENSRIBE data base 
management system, for additional security. 

The TANDEM computer also Interfaces with e)(lst-
109 Pitney Bowes Univac systems. transmitting data 
lor sales analysis. marketing. and financial Informa
tion. 

To Implement this complex application, Pitney 
Bowes' Internal sot'tware staN designed and wrote 
over 100 programs In TANOEM-supported COBOL 
and TAL. TANDEM software packages utilized In the 
application are: the EN SCRIBE Data Base Manager: 
the EXCHANGE package, for recelvlng data from the 
lock-box banK'S IBM 370 and Merrlmatlc Telecom
munications system; the ENVOY Data Communica
tions Manager: and TANDEM's GUARDIAN Operating 
System. RMRS went on-line In April. 1979 after sev
eral man-months of development. using a staff of ap
prOIClmately 10 programmers and live system 
analysts. 

A TANDEM system has been purchased to Imple
ment a nine-month lIeld test of RMRS In the Untted 
Kingdom, The application will closely resemble the 
American system, with the exception of changes In 
currency and post office regulations. 

Benefits of the TANDEM System: 
-It worksl~ says a PItney Bowe.s technical support 

representative. - We made our selection on reliability 
and our highest crlterlon has been satlslled. , .. The 
reliability of the TANDEM system really Is superior:" 

Confirms another PItney Bowe.s DP manager. -ThiS 
system Is ahead of the competition. Our search 
pro .... ed that 100%. When TANDEM talks aDOut main
tenance. the term takes on a new meaning. The TAN
DEM system runs -NonStop,- and - NonStop- means 
that when a component failure occurs It doesn' halt 
your application ... and the TANDEM field engineer 
fllCes the problem without bringing the system down. 
TANDEM really does what It claims to do.~ 

" 
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r--- CASE HISTORY HIGHLIGHTS ______ -1 

User - Pitney Bowes 
Stamford. ConnectIcut 

Industry • Major manufacturer of POStage 
meters and mailing equIpment 

APPtlcatlonrsI • Remote Meter ResettIng System 
for Customer postage meters 

PrOblem - Needed tall-safe. fault 
toterant system to Implement 
new remote Meter Resetting 
System application 

• System availability vital to 
application 

Competition • DEC, Burroughs 

Why TANDEM? • Only truty faUlt-tolerant, 
-NonStop· comPUting 
system at this trme 

• On-line maIntenance 
Date 01 InstallatIon • OctOber 1978 
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- LIEBERMAN ENTERPRISES -----

Order Entry and Inventory Control 

Llet>erman EnterprIses Is a privately contrOlled hold
ing company composed of four separate corpo
ratlons. The primary revenue stream Is generated by 
operating and managing a national network of 
wholesale record warehouses which recenlly ab
sorbed ABC Records and Tapes. LleOerman 
Enterprises also Include the Carrousel Snack Bar 
chain and a division that wholesales coln-operated 
vending equipment. Headquarters are In Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, with branches nationwide. COmbined 
gross sales volume was approximately 5150 million 
during 1978. 

Problem: 
LIeberman's first problem was to select a data pro
cessing system to accommodate a compound growth 
rate of 30% annually. without Incurring extensive 
conversion costs to change their data processIng sys
tem every 20 to 26 months. The company started 
wIth an IBM 360 batch system. In the next seven 
years. LIeberman's growth took them through four 
141 maJor mainframe conversions - Honeywell 115. 
2040A. 6420. and 6440. Along the way. they changed 
data base systems twice and added teleprocessing. 
LIeberman finally examIned the cost of conversIon 
from the viewpoInt of Its Impact on theIr busIness. 
They estImated that the lack of system avallablllty 
during conversion to a larger system would entail a 
loss 01 52,000.000 In sales orders each week. 

A second major prOblem was a business require
ment to go on-llne wJlh all applications and to focus 
on operating a distributed data processing system to 
control the profitability of their remote warehouses 
and fast food outlets. LIeberman's four remote record 
distribution centers In Chicago. St. Louis. Kansas City, 
and Dallas. Individually do the same business volume 
as the main warehouse in Mlnneapolls. 

MPerlshablllty IS the name of the game In the record 
distribution business. A particular recording may 
reach Its zenith In terms 01 sales and hOld that peak 
popularity 'or a period of days Of" weeks. Speed and 
accuracy or telephone order processing Is our blood 
line," said one LlelJerman manager. "It's much like 
fresh produce - our records have a predictable shelf 
life. For diSCO albums. It Is generally less than 15 days. 
Inventory movement and control equals profitability. 
it'S simple, we can' anord to be down ... It costs us 
5400.000 a day Of" 550,000 an hour In lost sales and 
stale Inventory." 
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The recora OJSlrlbutlon business focuses d1n!Ctly 
on the ContrOl of floor and raCk sales space at large 
retail OUtlets. Llel:>@rman Offers a complete r@taU raCk 
service to the recOrd retailer: I.e.,no store personnel 
are InVOJIft!O With the records In terms of merchandIs
Ing. promotion, stOCking, repricIng. or Inventory con
tror. ThIs Is knOwn In the trade as the - raCk busJness.~ 

Lieberman also acts as a totar prOduct SUPPlier tor 
small retailers In metropolitan areas. In the trade. 
these outlets are knOwn as Mane-stop " ShoPS. One
stop retailers manage their Own Inventory. They can 
trade with several Suppliers or pay an additional cost 
to ObtaIn all labels through a major (Jlslrlbutor like 
LIeberman - If the servIce warrants the Cost. 

Timeliness and aCCurate stOCk status Information 
are eSp@ClaIlYCrltlcalfor Mone-stoP:'WhICh Works like 
a newspa~r'5 clly desk . WIth L/~~rman'S Old batch 
system. the Customers caned In, orders W~r~ wrItten 
up manually, and It~ms wer~ plck:ed wIthOut ref~,... 
~nc~ to cur~nt Inv~ntory levels. Data captur~ 01 th~ 
transaction tOOk plac~ atter ttI~ goods had I~tt the 
war~se. AdJustm~nts to an order for partial shIp
ments or baCk-orders InllOhled several manual st~ps 
\lUln~rabl~ to cl~rlcal errOr and al"lcult for a cus
tomer to reconcile. 

-In ShOrt , the Old system WOrkea because there was 
no alternatJv~. But we COUld not s~rvlc~ the growth In 
terms 01 new CUstomers and eXlstfng business with
out an on-line system SUCh as TANDEM offerea," 
commentea one LIeberman SUpervIsor. - ThIs busI
ness Is tJme-depenaent - we stay In busIness by de
livering 10 the retailer 98.5% Of the Items OrClered, 
wIthin lOur days Of receipt or the Order.~ 

Lieberman neeaea a data procesSing system that 
COUld handle a high VOlume Of telephone orders, pro-
vide ImmedIate access to stOCk status. and automa
tically generate Inventory reports during the order 
process. -Untfmely delivery or failure to "" doesn't 
Simply mean Ihe loss Of an order - It means the loss 
01 customer loyalty and the long-term busIness re
latlonshlp.~ 

Alternatives Considered: 
Expanding the sIze 01 the HoneyWell malnrrames 

Involved too mUch time. ~xpenalture. and complex 
software conversions. L/~berman'5 first decision was 
to lOOk: at mInicomputer syslems as an altematlve to 
sUpPOrt on-line terminals fOf' Order capture at the 
telePhone desk:s. and line printers 10 prepare the pick
Ing Slips lor the warehouse personnel. LIeberman 
management WOrio;ed on this design concept for sell
eral months dUl1ng 1976 ana then commlttea It to 
paper In order to begin theIr search fOr a venaor. 
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Prime, Hewlett-Packard. Data General, the Data 
100, and the HoneyweLl 6 were considered. Lieber· 
man then decided to purchase a DEC POP, 1170, The 
reason was simple - DEC could support up to sixteen 
ilO peripheral devices. 

MThe 11170 was actually more computer than we 
neeoed at the Ume,M said a company representative. 
"We also knew we were going to outgrow the system 
and lace a costly conversion to the OEC 20." Within 
24 hours of signing with DEC, the search learn d e
cided to visit the Chicago Computer Caravan to lOOk 
for a scanner. 

The searCh team was not looking for a fault
tOlerant system Out happened to pass the TANDEM 
exhibit. Their first reaction was dlsbellel' - -Other 
companies have been trying to develop a truly fault
tolerant system for over twenty years.- one represen
tative commented. Intrigued, they decided to stay for 
a seminar. ~We wanted to see If TANDEM's Claims 
were true Of" only a technological plpedream,-

WhyTANDEM7 
After further Investigation of the TANDEM system 

and /)Uslness operation. the search team halted the 
DEC order. Next. they convinced management to 
purchase a TANDEM system lor the Minneapolis < ____ --, 
warenouse. - We would De getting two computers for 
the price 01 one and one-flrth_ With a TANDEM sys-
tem, LIeberman could start small: growth In business ____ ....J 
volumes could De matchecl by Increasing the number 
of CPUs In the configuration Without any reprO" 
grammlng ," 

The TANDEM system oltered all the features the 
search team was lOOking for: modular expandabUlty 
to accommodate lorecasted growth In business vol
umes, software, mirrored diSC drives for data base 
Integrity. and distributed Clata processing options, 
The other systems conslClereCI by Lieberman o"ered 
some of these leatures- TANDEM oltered all 01 them , 
LIeberman became TANDEM's third InstallatIOn. 

Said one Lieberman representative: " With TAN
DEM, we could have our cake and eat It too - start 
small and expand mOdularly without Impacting the 
dally operations of each warehouse. Our move Into 
distributed data processing Is native to the archltec
lure of the TANDEM deslgn.- The TANDEM system 
also offered fault-tOlerance, I .e~ continuously avail
able processing with a NonStop system, data base 
Integr ity. and on·llne. Instantaneous access to up-la
the-m inute stOCk Information. ~We were lootI:lng for 
a TANDEM system but we hadn't known that TAN
DEM e)(lsted.~ 
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The TANDEM SOlution: 

Lieberman pUrchased a two-processor system, 
with 128 K8 memory eaCh. whiCh was Installed In 
August 1976. Currentry, the system has eXpanded to 
lOur prOCessors -two processors wIth 384 K8 mem
ory eaCh and two procesSOrs wIth 352 K8 memory 
eaCh; three tape Clrlves; tour 160 Me Olsc elrlves; two 
10 Me disc drIves; one 600 rpm line prInter; tour hard 
copy consoles; "ve serial line printers. and 40 terml. nals. 

The system also has dual COntrorters. a mIrrored 
data base, and direct communication links with the 
Honeywell mainframes and handheld Telxon Oevlces 
lor order entry through Phone lines by sales repre
sentatives In the fletCl . 

The primary application language Is TAL: SOftware 
packages Include the ENSCRIBE Data Base Manager 
with Data Dellnltlon language looLl, the ENTRY 
package lor page tormatllng, the ENVOY Data Com. 
munlcatlons Manager, TANDEM/COBOL, the XRAY 
package tor system diagnostics. and the ENFORM 
Query/Report Writer. Conversion and program de-
velopment Is done by Internal OF' staff with some as. 
slstance 'rom conSultants and TANDEM support. 

Lieberman Is COnSidering Cllstrlbuted data process
Ing with twelve TANDEM systems In a network sup
porting 20 branches. 

Current Applications: 
"Although we weren't lOOking tor a NOnStop sys

tem, we now conSider continuous aVailability to be an 
essential building blOCk In our applications:' said one 
member ot the Lieberman OF' staff. "Because 01 time 
pressures and data VOlumes, we need the system 
every day." 

The first application Lieberman COded to run con
tinuously was order entry. A roomtul ot clerks with 
terminals receIve phone orders trom record retailers, 
give the Customer Immediate stOCk status Inrorma_ 
tlon, and key In the entire order by stock number 
during the Phone conversatfon. A picking list gen
erated by the system Is sent periOdically to the 
warehouse. The orClers are then piCked. bOXed, anCl 
Shlppea with an InVoice. SimUltaneously, the system 
prepares aCCOunts receivable In'ormatlon, Inventory 
status. and sales analYSis data 'or management. 

A second application programmea to run continu
OUSly on a TANDEM NonStop system suPPOrts the 
~rack bUSiness." or complete retail service. Lleoer
man representatives are responSible lor Inventory; 
160 salespeople are In the Ireld, reVieWing customer 
racks and entering orders on handheld Terxon units. 
The Telxon devices are eqUipped with acousllc coup-



lers and communicate directly to the TANDEM sys
tem over phone lines. The sales representative calls 
the system and gives the order directly to the TAN
DEM computer. 

Currently, orders are accumulated and transferred 
on magnetic tape for batch processing by the 
Honeywell. 

The TANDEM system supports an on-line accounts 
payable and general ledger application for the Car
rousel Snack Bar chain. Clerks enter accounts pay
able data on their terminals and reconcile details to 
the vendor statement. Checks are then created to pay 
the vendors. 

Although most accounts payable applications are 
typically not on-line, Lieberman's Accounting De
partment developed the application for better cash 
flow control. 

All program maintenance and development have 
been transferred to the TANDEM system. Source li
braries for both the TANDEM and Honeywell systems 
are kept on the TANDEM computer. New programs 
are written on the TANDEM computer using the 
TANDEM system's text editor. The on-line mainte
nance feature with the TANDEM system facilitates un
interrupted program development. 

All new critical applications are now done on the 
TANDEM system. For example, the master customer 
name and address file for ABC Records was ab
sorbed by the TANDEM system in three weeks, in
cluding the time required for writing the program. 
Lieberman's DP staff employs the TANDEM system 
for complex data capture problems such as updating 
cost/price changes and posting customer remit
tances to the account payable ledger. The Accounting 
Department estimates that the latter application will 
produce a 50-60% savings in personnel. 

Benefits of TANDEM System: 
The TANDEM Nonstop system has produced a 

variety of anticipated and unanticipated benefits. The 
first major benefit is that Lieberman has cornered 
the record distribution market in the area serviced 
by the Minneapolis warehouse. The ability to con
firm to the retailer the availability of stock from in
ventory at the time he is ordering gives Lieberman a 
distinct competitive edge. 

TANDEM'S profile of high systems availability 
ensures that customers and management have unin
terrupted access to the data base. "The actual dollar 
loss of our system going down for a day isn't that 
important, although it could involve losing 30,000 
orders on a peak day. Customer goodwill is our 



stOCk In trade - failure to deliver means we can lose 
the entire busIness relallonshlp, ThIs fear has been 
elimInated by the TANDEM system's rellabillty.~ 

The TANDEM system has ProvIded a cost-etfectlve 
SOlution to serviCing the - rack buslness.- Orders 
entered by the fIeld representatives to the TANDEM 
computer via the ~Ixon devices are now proceSSed 
within one day. PrevIously. the orders were Written 
manually. sent by mall. keypunChed . and processed In 
three days. The new ThlxOn-to-TANDEM system has 
resulted In sales staff coverIng more territory: eaSier 
abSorption or new sales personnel: IncreaSed Produc
tivity from sales territories; lower costs per oreter 
prOCeSSed: and elimination of the keypunch function. 

An UnanticIpated benel'Jt Involves greater eNfclency 
In warehOuse operations. ~We weren't aware of this. 
but our Warehousemen had been spenalng 50% Of 
their time retracIng their steps ... In our old batch 
system, orders were procesSed and picked In random 
sequence. Warehouse personnel were CrisscrOSSing 
the lloor to rill orders because the orders weren't pre
SOrted by warehouse locations. nor were out-ot-stOCk 
Conditions noted on the PIcking sllp.~ Tooay. using the 
TANDEM system, all orders are sorted to warehouse 
locatIOn: remote terminal printers on the warehouse 
floor print the picking Slips. -Out-ot-stOCk's- are not 
on the piCking Slip. but Instead appear on manage
ment reports, and on the back-order section of the 
InvOIce enClOSed with the shiPPee! order. 

" Warehouse prOductivity has Increased 200". 
while the number or employees on the "ocr has re
maIned constant. Two more added benertts that we 
have seen since the TANDEM system was Installed Is 
a dramatiC drop In Inventory shrinkage and the abso
lute ability to trace the bin location of all new gOOCls 
receiVed Into stOCk. This Is especially critical for the 
5% of our 'hot' records that have an extremely short 
shelf IIfe.~ 

LIeberman's DP staff estrmates that using TAL has 
reSulted In a 50% Increase In programming prOductiv
Ity. Program documentation look SO% of the time 
forecasted . generating a cost SavIngs 01 535.000. 

TANDEM's TAL language and text editor capa
bilities make rapid programming turnaround time 
POSSible. "ABC ReCords forecasted a 16-month 
SChedUle for us to absorb their master customer 
name tile. It actually tOOk 6 Weeks because we Used 
TANDEM's TAL programming language. That 6-week 
SChedule InCludes file conversion and training of their 
staN on the termlnals .~ 



Says a member of the original Lfeberman searCh 
team: "TANDEM Is a great asset 10 our bUSiness. We 
haven't even begun to use our TANDEM system to Its 
full capacity. It's been a happy marriage. We've been < 
up and running for three years - without a single day 0' down time." ,..-____ .J 
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,-CASE HISTORY HIGHLIGHTS -------"1 
User • Lleoerman Enterprises IncorporateCl 

Minneapolis. Minnesota 

Industry • National distributor 01 records. 
coln-operated vending systems. 
and regional faSI food OUtlets 

ApplicatlonlS) • On-line Order Entry, Inventory 
Control. 

• On·llne Order Entry to the 
TANDEM system via ~I)(on 
devices In the field 

• On-line Accounts Payable, Sales 
Analysis, General Ledger 

• Invoicing 

• Warehouse picking slips sorted 
by Item locallon 

• Program documentation and 
development 

Problem • Frequent and cosily 
conversIOns to accommodate 
rapid growth 

• Need to convert all appllcallons 
from batch to Implement 
high-volUme transactlon
orlentt!O record distribution 
application 

• Need lor data base Integrity tor 
Inventory control and order 
processing 

• Need tor distributed data 
processing option 

Competition • Prime, Honeywell, Hewletl
Packard, DEC, Data General 

Why TANDEM7 

Date d Installation 
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• MOdularity 

• Systems availability 

• Ease 01 programming 

• Cost 

• Fault-tolerant distributed 
data bases at remote 
warehouse sites 

• Data Integrity 

• August 1976 
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"------INSURECO------------------
On-Line Inquiry 

fnsureco Inc. provides collaterlzed loan Insurance 
services for Banks and Credit Unions. primarily In the 
area of motor vehicles and real estate. Among In
sureco:S customers are Unltecl California Bank lues •. 
Wells Fargo Bank . First National Bank 01 ArIzona. 
First National Bank of AIDuquerque. and the Tele
phone Employees Credit Union. 

Insureco functions as a department 01 the lending 
Institution, although operations are completely Inde
pendent. Mallislorwarded from the bank to Insureco. 
fnsureco then takes the responsibility or verifying II 
the vehiCle or collateral is Insured, writes policies lor 
both the bank and borrower, and helps the borrower 
to continue payments If Ihe collateral Is damaged by 
helping to pay repair costs. Insureco's goal Is to prO'" 
teet the lending Institution against any loss due to 
lack of Insurance. 

Problem: 
Insureco's growth and level 01 service were se

verely limited by a data processing system that had 
reached saturation. The company had outgrown thelr 
minicomputer system. There was literally no room to 
add more CRT'S to the 12 terminalS already on-line or 
to Increase the memory size. 

Insureco had also discovered basic design limi
tations In their minicomputer that hampered opera
tions. Including slow CPU speed. Inefficient ROM. re
strictions In the assembler language. and faulty error 
correction . Errors tOOk place without error messages 
- entire discs eQuid be Invalid without warnings from 
the systeml 

Fast access to an accurate data base was essential to 
maintain the level of customer service Insureco wanted 
to provide. The company could no longer afford to stay 
with their data processing system. Insureco Initiated an 
extensive search tOt' a system that provided data base 
Integrity and modular expandal)lllty. 

Alternatives Considered: 
Insureco's president "c lipped coupons.~ soliciting 

Information from a wide range ot minicomputer 
companies. DEC. Hewlett-Packard. Perkin Elmer. and 
CDC were considered Initially. The company worked 
with CDC for a year before deciding that CDC 
COUld not prOCluce a system that satisfied InsurecQ's 
needs. 
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fnsurecos first contact with TANDEM was an a 
cle on TANDEM support of COBOL In COMP 
ERWORLD. Insureco's first ImpresSIon was that 
descrtptlon cA the TANDEM NonStop system'S ca 
bUitles must be exaggerations. Insureco's presl 
Investigated further. He was Impressed that t 
TANDEM representative did not try to sell him a 5 
tern. In tact, the TANOEM representative 5u9ges 
that the system might be more powerful than I 
$ureco reQuired. 

Faced with a time crunCh. the tlnal decision 
between Prtme and TANDEM. 

Why TANDEM1: 
The key reasons fnsureco chOse TANDEM we 

modularity. file structures. and communlcatrons. I 
sunco needed expandabl1lty to Incorporate an e 
growing data Dase without a large capital outlay f 
hardware that would not be utilized Immedlatel 
TANDEM Offered the option of starting with a du 
processor system and adding hardware as needs 
qulred without extensive reprogramming . 

fnsureco also needed communications capabiUtI 
that did not require a malor Invt$tment of capital 
The system'S tront-end flexibility was the second 
most Important reason for Choosing TANDEM. fn
sureco uses one CPU for applications. the other for 
communications. Both processors talk to eaCh other 
at very high speed's through the TANDEM DYNABUS 
hardware that provides dual communications paths 
among processors to transmit data at an aggregate 
rate of 26 megabytes/second 113 megabytes on each 
or the two Independent bUses). 

GUARDIAN, TANDEM's comprehensive fault
tolerant operating system Impressed fnsureco. 

Other TANDEM features met. and surpassed, the 
company'S applications requirements. One of these 
was the availability or 240 megabyte disc drives and 
the ability to spread one file over multiple disc drives, 
thereby overlapping seek time. 

A TANDEM software feature Important to Insureco 
was program execution. With the TANDEM system, 
oblect code can be shared by as many copies of a 
program as are needed lone per termlnall, which 
saves memory. 

TANDEM's ENSCRIBE relational data base man
ager offered tile structures well-suited for Insureco '5 
applications requirements. With the E.NSCRIBE 
software. 255 alternate keys are available by which 
an application may access the data base. Insureco 
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also lound tnat reoulldlng 01 key files on the TANDEM 
system'S relational data base was very last In com
parison to other vendors they considered. 

The TANDEM system'S lault-tolerant capabilities 
were not a malar consideration lor Insureco .at the 
time of selection . MNonStop programming capa
bilities are a beautiful feature of the system,M a com
pany representative explained, MOUt not essential at 
present to our application. Fast access to the data 
base: data base Integrity: and general system reliabil
Ity are the criteria that were central to our deciSion. 
The TANDEM system satisfied all these reQuire
ments.~ 

The TANDEM Solution: 
Insureco purchased and Installed In July 1978 a 

dual processor system with 288 KB semiconductor 
memory per processor; two 300 MB disc drives; two 
asynchronous controllers: one 600 IIne-per-mlnute 
printer. and 24 terminals. Initial software purchases 
were TANDEM COBOL: the ENSCRIBE data base 
management system: the ENTRY screen formatter; 
the SPOOLER utility; and the XRAY package tor sys
tern Cllagnostlcs. 

The conversion process from Insureco"s previous 
system tOOk about six man-months, using Insureco 
DP staff, anCl a TANDEM communications consultant 
tor an equivalent Of two man-months. Jnsureco"s 
Internal start maintains the application software 
While the hardware maintenance and support are 
provided by TANDEM. 

True to growth predictions, Insureco Is In the pro
cess of adding a third processor, has purchased more 
memory and another 240 M8 disc. and will be order
Ing up to thirty more terminals In the coming months 
as their operations expand to ~xas, New Mexico, 
Washington, and Arizona. 

Current Applications: 
Insureco·s clerical staff processes thousands 01 

lorms dally on the TANDEM system, as well as mak
Ing on-line updates and corrections In response to 
borrower phOne calls and Inquiries. 

Immediate access to the data base and the ability to 
make corrections Immediately are essential require
ments for Insureco"s service. Staff must make non
unique searches usIng alternate keys such as name, 
address, COllateral Clescrlptlon, policy number, or any 
combination 04' the above. They may have little In
formation to start with, SUCh as ~Joe SmlthM or M1977 
Ford station wagon.M The CRT operator must respond 

2. 
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to the borrower. update the data base. and key In 
status or Insurance within seconds during the 
call. 

Mall Is forwaroed dlrectty. unopened. from 
bank. credit union. 01'" Insurance company. Insure 
matChes the polley with InformatIOn In the data ba 
verities that the collateral Is Insured, and checks t 
see If the data Is current. If coverage does not ShO 
up In the data base. two letters are sent to the 
rower Informing him or his legal responsibility t 
provide Insurance. If there Is no response within a 
tI~ periOd. Insureco writes up a policy and sen 
copies to the lending Institution and the borrower. 

All Inquiries. verification, corrections, and ~Icy 
cyctes are carried out on-line on the TANDEM system 
during the normal business day by clerical personnel 

Benefits of the TANDEM System: 
Evaluating the system less than a year after pur

Chase, Insureco states that the TANDEM system has 
been a cost-effective solutIOn. 

~The TANDEM system provides rTlO4'"e than twenty 
times the power and capacity Of the previous data 
procesSIng system. In addition to mOdular expanda
blllty.~ states Insureco's president. 

"Throughput has Increased by multiple factors and 
the complier languages available on the TANDEM 
system have greatly faCilitated programming. The 
multIprocessor envtroment also gIves Insureco pro
gramming start the option 01 wort-:lng on the system 
while the applications are running without disrupting 
operations. Start can now easily build parameter tiles 
to hOld user-elected options without hard cOding 
them Into the programs. MultIple reports can be 
processed simultaneously because 01 the print 
spooler. and sorts that toot-: three to four hOurs on the 
old system can now be done In live to six minutes on 
the TANDEM system.H 

An unexpected benent to Insureco, a company rep
resentative states. Is TANDEM'S new XRAY perfor
mance monitor. The XRAY sortware locates pro
cessor and 1/0 bottlenect-:s, faCilitating program load 
balancing for multiple terminals. 

Features available on the TANDEM system, Includ
Ing the GUARDIAN operating system: the ENSCRIBE 
data base management system: availability of higher
level languages: Increased CPU speed: and mass 
storage devices: all have resulted In Increased speed, 
effiCiency, and capacity. Insureco can now access and 
update a reliable data base In seconds and expand the 
master record files and accommodate Increases In 
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customer volume ana services without fear of "bot
toming out.-

Says Insureco'$ President: -I don't anticipate the < 
need, but we could expand up to 16 processors In our 
system and disc space Is almost In!lnlle .. , . I'm happy ~ ____ ~ 
with the system. I walked Into this decision with my 
eyes open and I've got what I wanted.-
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r----CASE HISTORY HIGHLIGHTS ---------t 
User • In.sureco Inc. 

Los Angeles, CaUfornla 

IndUSl r)' • COllateraliZed loan Insurance 
service tor banks and Credit 
unions 

APPIiCatlonIS' • On'lIne InqUiry 

PrOblem • OF> sytem saturated 

• Needed; 

eXpandability 

Fast access to data ba5@ 

Data base Integrity 

Competition • Prime, DEC, H· p, CDC 

Why TANDEM? • Modular expandlblllty, 

• Communications 
capabilitIes 

• Data base Integrity 
• System availability and 

reliability 
Date of Installation • August 1978 
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Autotote Umlted 
With automated wagering systems operating 

at over 50 parimutuel facilities. Delaware
based Autolote Limited placed Its bets on TIln
Clem's NonStop capat:ll llties when going on-line 
at user sites with Its new AulotraK system In 
1979. At Autotrak-equlppecl facilities - the first 
three are at Harrlsborg area's Penn National 
Race Course. Cleveland's NOI'"thfleld Park anCl 
Miami's World Jal Alal- bettors need not go to 
separate windows for dIfferent denomination 
wagers or to cash-In winning tickets. All win
dows handle all types of bets or any dollar 
amount. and all windows are cashiers. The 
new Thndem-I:)ased system with four proces
sors at each track continually updates odds 
and posts them; writes computerized tickets: 
validates winning tickets. and calculates pay
outs. The system also provides detailed 
analysis Of every transaction at every window, 
automatically determines the state's Share Of 
revenues, and generates management reports. 
In another Autotote division, the company op
erates revenue contrOl systems at IJ number of 
major airport and municipal parking fadlltles. 
That division's first T.lndem-powered on·llne 
system Is controlling revenues from the 28 
entry-exit lanes at Detroit Metropolitan Airport. 

BU5Ch-Jaeger-Elektro 
BusCh-Jaeger-Elektro, the West German sub

sidiary Of BBC. Brown Bovery Cle AG, automa
ted Its huge warehouse In Luedenscheld with a 
Tandem system In 1979 to slgnlflcanlly Im
prove Shipping rates and productivity. The In
ventory contrOl system manages the dlstrlbu
lion throughout Europe Of some 1.700 electri
cal products ranging trom small parts such as 
switches and power Dreakers to all kinds Of 
electrical deviCes. The warehouse stocks up to 
13,000 dllferent products. DOth finished goods 
as well as parts. with a total well In excess or 
1.000.000 Items In stock. The T.lndem system 
automatically processes orders lor 18,000 dlf
ferentlocatlons In the warehouse. 

These application storIes are reprinted wIth 
permission from the Tclndem Annual Report 
1979: Business Review. 
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Fred M eyer 

In the early 19705, Fred Meyer, the largest re
tailer In the northwest, reasonea that It was 
caShing so many Checks Ihat It Should be In the 
banking Ouslness. Today. Fred Meyer SaVings & 
Loan has over a hair billion dOllars on dePOSit at 
In-store 'acilitles and lreeslanalng branches. A 
Thndem System Went on-line at Freel Meyer at 
the outset or 1979 to provide ContrOl anCi all data 
processing lor the S&l:s 30 automatic teller sta
tions In Oregon that handle SOme 5.000 cus
tomer transactions dally. Another 5.000 dally 
transactions run IhrDUgtl the system via SO ter
minals to manage administrative and loan lune
Uons. In 1980, the growIng Thndem system wIll 
begin drivIng aU Of the 150 regular teller termi
nals at the S8:L's Oregon locations. The Original 
applications SOftware 'or Freo Meyer was oe.. 
veloped by Applied Communications, Inc~ at 
Omaha. Nebraska. which Specializes In pro
grams 'or IInanClal InStitutions. 

Gl rmes AG 
Glrmes AG. one of Europe's prinCipal manu

'acturers of tektlles and carpets with annual 
revenues In ekcess ot OM 600 mUlion. acquired 
Its ThnOem system In the autumn of 1977 and 
has never ekperlenceo a hardware or operating 
System 'allUre. The Initial tWo-processor Thn
aem Went on-line In June 1978 with COmpletion 
d SOftware development for an order process
Ing system that now tfes-In the company's three 
factories with some SO terminals. The system 
Size was dOUbled In the Summer of 1979 to han
dle IncreaSed Workloads. Glrmes Is now devel
oping applications SOftware for a new manufac
turing data capture System that Is Sctleduled to 
come on-line during 1980. The company em
Ploys 3.500 people In West Germany. 

-
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Jovan 
Javan. the U.S. producer Of fragrance prod

ucts. went on-line with their new Tandem
powered warehouse control system In 1979 
and quickly experienced a near-tripling of 
productivity. By converting to the automated 
system to fill up to 4,Q(X) orders dally for the 
company'S 456 different products. Jovan has 
Improved Oreler delivery by more than a week 
with dramatically greater accuracy. Further 
cost savings emanate from automated freight 
consolidation or the typically small packages. 
The system receives all orders; allocates Inven
tory; selects orders; generates the transporta
tion plan; weighs each order; provides freight 
rates: and prints shipping labels. bills Of lading, 
packing slips , shipping manifests and order 
confirmations. J6van selected Thndem beCause 
Of the critical Importance Of continual opera· 
tlons and the ab111ty to add computing power 
without Interrupting shipping Of prOClucts. 

Karstadt AG 
Europe's largest department store chain, 

Karstadt AG or West Germany, has 162 outlets, 
annual sales Of over OM 10 billion, and a grow· 
Ing Tctndem system committed to on·llne man· 
agement Of the company'S OM 560 ml1110n fur
niture business. Karstadt took delivery Of Its 
first 1<Indem system at company headquarters 
In Essen In mld·1977 to develop application 
software to service six stores with massive 
furniture departments. The Inventory control 
system with some 50 terminals enables Cler1<s 
to Immediately verity warehouse stOCk. write 
the order, generate Shipping papers and In· 
voice the customer. A tuture software devel· 
opmenl will enable sales personnel to make 
entnes to allow a customer to customize the 
furniture ordered . A second 'TIIndem system 
was Installed In late 1978. 
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Memphis Light. Gas 8:: Water 
MIm'lphIS Light, Gas & Waler tooto; delivery or 

Its InlUa, "Tltnaem system. a tour-processor unit. 
OUring 1979 with the Intent at standardIzing Its 
computer operaUons on a single manUfactur
er'S system. The UUllly sel«t~ T.:Indem be
cause Of the System'S uniQue ability to handle 
aU mini-based 'unctions while growing Into a 
malnlrame conflguratlon. The first major usage 
01 the Thndem system Is an on-line, automated 
billing system Jor the utility's approximately 
3.500 large Industrial Customers. During 1980, 
the system Is sChedUled to take over all cus
to~ billing operations. MLGaW has approx
Imately 300.000 electric Customers. 230,000 
gas Customers and 200.000 waler Customers. 

Telecredlt. Inc. 
On OPPOSite coasts or the U.S~ 5@ven days a 

week , thousands upon thousands Of credit 
card purChases and Pffsonal checks an! being 
Instantaneously approved via Thndem systems 
at ~Iecredlt . Inc~ a national leader In check 
guarantee and credit card prOCesSing services. 
Since mld-1978 at Florida Service Center. a 
Wholly'"Owned SUbslOlary c:A ~Iecredlt. a 'nIn
dem system has been on-line providing com
Plete bank Credi t card services InVOlving some 
$15.000.000 In purchases and 650.000 
transactions weekly for Master Charge and 
Visa. During 1979. ~Iecredll's Second 'nIndem 
system came on-line. and Is currently servicing 
some 8.000 on-line polnt'"Of-sale terminals pre
Vldlng nallonal Creellt card authorizations and 
Check approvals tor many major U.S. banks 
and over 70.000 merChants . 

-



U.S. 1\"easury Department 
When the U.S. lteasury Department'S new 

Tc'Indem system comes on·llne In 1981. It will 
make electronic fundS tranSfers at some Sl00 
billion annually between the Treasury and 
more than a hundred dllferent government 
programs. In addition. the system will record 
anCl monitor the sale of U.S. government gold 
and service grant programs such as letters of 
credit. The Tc'InClem system will be dedicated to 
the lteasury Financial Communications Sys
tem - previously run on a Shared computer- to 
Improve security ana reliability, and to provide 
for easy adO-on or computer power. 

V lngresor AB 
SOme 300,000 packaged holiday tours by air 

to 50 resorts anCl 600 hotelS are booked on-line 
annually by Vlngresor AB. Sweden'S largest tour 
operator and whOlly-owned subsidiary of SAS 
tScandlnavlan Airlines System). Vlngresor has 
28 bureaus In Sweden and Norway with 190 
terminals connected via leased telephone tines 
to an on-line T.lnClem System. The rapidly grow
Ing tour operator computerized Its business In 
1972 anCl converted to T.lnClem In 1978 to over
come computer 'allures anCl to acquire the capa
bility Of easy e)(pandablllty of computer power. 
"The luxury at no extra cost of Tc'InClem NonStop 
has become seconCl nature to us. It Is hard to 
Imagine how we lived without It. or how others 
are stili living without It." Vlngresor'S original 
two-processor system was e)(panded to sl)( In 
1979 to accommodate peak loads and develOp
ment . 
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REPRESENTATIVE CUSTOMER LIST ---

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK 
New York City. New York 

elTlBANK 
New York City. New York. 

CLAY BERNARD SYSTEMS, INC. 
11Jlsa. Oklahoma 
COMMODITY NEWS SERVICES, INC. 
Kansas City. Kansas 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS DESIGN. INC. 
Affiliate of SUTRO 8: COMPANY 
San Francisco. Call1ornia 

CROCKER NATIONAL BANK 
San Francisco. California 

DATX CORPORATION 
ChICago. 111Inols 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
ChicagO. illinois 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
DearbOrn. Michigan 

FRED MEYER SAVINGS 8: LOAN 
Portland, Oregon 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Fort Worth. Texas 

INSURECQ 
Los Angeles, California 

LIEBERMAN ENTERPRISES 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 

THE MAY DEPARTMENT 
STORES COMPANY 
St. Louis. Missouri 

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS 
AUTOMATION - HSD 
St. Louis. II/lissouri 

MEMPHIS LIGHT. GAS 8: 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Memphis. Tennessee 
Mlssourl/Ullnols RegIOnal RED CROSS 
Sf. LouIs. MIssouri 

NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY 
ChIcago. 1IIInois 

OCLe 
COlumbUs. Ohio 

PENN CORPORATIONI 
RITEPOINT DIVISION 
Fenton. Missouri 

Banking 

BankIng 

Systems House 

News servIce 

Financial SOftware 
SecuritieS 

Banking 

Hospital services 

Banking 

Automotive 

Savings 8: Loan 

Aerospace 

Insurance servIces 

DistributIon 

Retail 

Hospital servIces 

Public UtHlty 

Blood Bank 

Banking 

Library Admlnlstratton 

Manufacturing 
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-----REPRESENTAT IVE CUSTOMER LlST _ _ 
Contlnue(l 

PITNEY BOWES 

Stamford. Connecticut 

RAMADA INNS IMICORr 
Phoenix, Arizona 

RAYTHEON 
LexIngton, Massachusetts 

SACHS ELECTRIC COMPANy 
St, Lours, MIsSOUri 

ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEOICINE 
st. Louis , MISSOUri 

3M COMPANY 
St. PaUl, Mrnn~ta 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
AT BERKELEY 
Bel1<erey. camornla 

UNIVERSITY OF COlORADO 
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 
Denver. Colorado 

WASHINGTON FEDERAL SAVINGS 
8: LOAN OF SEATTLE 
Seattle, Washington 

WELLS FARGO BANKS, N.A . 
San Francisco. california 

XEROX Computer Servlc~ 
los Angeles. Camornla 

International 

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL 
England 

FEGRO 
West Germany 

KAR STAOT 
West Ger many 

lINJEFLYG 
SUbslalary of SAS 
SWeden 

THYSSEN 
West Germany 

WESTDEUTSCH E LANDESBANK 
West Ger many 

BUSIness Machines a 
Postage Meters 
LOdging 

Edltartar Systems 

Electrical Coruractors 

Oepanmenr or 
PathOlogy 

ManUfacturing 

Reglstrar~ Office 

Health/Medical Services 

SaVIngS a Loan 

Bank Ing 

Computer Ser vices 

Bank Ing 

Retail 

Retail 

A IrlIne TIcket 
SerVIces 

ManUfacturIng 

BankIng 



TANDEM NonStop SY5tem5 Architecture with 

MIRRORED VOLUMES 
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This diagram shOws a three-processor TANDEM NOnStOP System. 
designee! for high volume on-Une transactlon-Orlented data pro
Cessing . The minimum configuration IS a dual processor system, 
expandable by small or large Increments to sixteen processors In a 
System without reprogramming. and up to 255 nodes In a net
worle 
The processors are connected by TANDEM'5 high-speed dual In
terprocessor busses _ the DYNABUS structure. These Indepert
dent bidirectional Mdata freeways" transfer data at the rate of 13 
megabytes per second per bus. This structure ensures that there 



are always two communlcaUons patns among Pf"OCessot'S. )nOt

pendently and simultaneously translerrlng data at t\)gt\ speeos. 
The Individual PROCESSOR module Is divided InlO mlcrooeo 
plpellned processing units lor Interprocessor COYNABUSI CtlntrCII 

main processor control ; a virtual memory system with' maXlfTUTI 
or two megabytes Of real memory; and a complete QMA-on/y 110 
system. The TANDEM processor Is a 100-nanosecond TTL CJeS91 
currently recognized as the fastest CPU In prOClucUon. 

A single processor may support 35-50 terminals. piUS diSC. tlPf. 
and printers. 

MAIN MEMORY Is a semiconductor memory with access n:I 
cycle time Of 500-nanosec.onds. single bit error cor-rectlOn. ,ncr 
dOUble bit error detection. 

The ItO CHANNEL Is a DMA bloct( multiplex ItO Cl\.-Jnel tNt 
transfers oata at the high rate of 4MB. The itO Ch.nnel goes Into 
main memory Independently from tne processor. E.&ch 110 has , 
separate processor to control and handle all I/O translers, 

All I/O CONTROLLERS are "smarl ,w accessing the processor 
mOdule only upon completion 01 a logical task There Is no 
character-by-character Interrupt 01 Ihe processor: 

All controllers are BUFFERED. Each controller rnoCIule has tWO 
Independent ports. connected 10 Iwo processors. When one proc' 
essor or I/O path falls. the other processor automatically tMl;e5 

control. TANDEM's dual port cantrOilers ensure that a communlCl
lions path will always be open and that peripheral oevIces .al· 
tached to a controller are never ISOlated In case Of processor I,lt
ure. 

TANDEM'S NonStop system'S MIRRORED VOLUME CAPABILlT16 
offer the user the option Of generating and maintaining duplexecI 
CopIes 01 crltrcal data bases. All updates are made to both illeS 
automaucally. If a -head crash- occurs. the mirrored VOlume Is 
Im mediately operational and the application continues without In
terruption. When the failed disc Is replaCed. the new diSC Is auto
matically updated to exactly mirror the safe VOlume without Inter
rupting p rocessing, 

To optImize access, I/O Drivers and Controllers determine wnlch 
of the mirrored volumes Is most readily accessible. 

MaxImum storage capaCity Is rOUr billion bytes pet"" tile. 

TANDEM's multfprocessor architecture Is truly fault tolerant pro
viding m Ultfple ContrOllers, mutllple da ta paths between system 
mOdules, m u ltiple COOling lans, and multiple power supplies, 
under the d irection of TANDEM's NonStop operating system. 



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION -------

TANDEM NonStop Systems 
Architecture 

Duality and Independence 
The TANDEM system Is oased on multiple, Inde

pendent processors under the direction 01 a standard 
operating system. The oaslc conllguratlon Is a duaL 
processor system. This configurat ion Is expandable 
to a maximum 01 16 processors In a system and to 
255 system sites \local/remote) In a network: a total 
01' 4080 processors. 

The key to tne TANDEM system Is In Its name. 
-Tclndem- means a group 01 two or more entities that 
execute In paraUel. The TANDEM system Is based on 
dual architecture . AU system conUguratlons employ 
munlple lat least tWOI processors, multiple control
lers. mult iple data paths between system modules. 
multiple cooling lans, and multiple power supplies. 

The TANDEM system employs all Its processIng 
modules and data paths fOf'" maximum efficIency In 
processIng workloads . When a cOl'Tlponent fatls, the 
operating system automallcally reallocates the work-

• 

For a conclSf!: 
sum~ry. see 

EXECUTIVE 
PRODUCT SUM. 

MARY, ~fJe I . 

loao to other resources and the program continues 
uninlerrupte<:l throughout the failure and repaIrs. < 
There are no Idle DaCk-up components, utilIze<! only 
during failure. System productivity Is the aggregate r-----.J 
sum 01' all Its components. 

The concepts 01' duality and Independence are con
sIstent throughout the archItecture The smallest con
I1guratloo consIsts of two processors. Each TANDEM 
controller module has two Independent ports, which 
are coonected to two processors. When one pro
cessor or 110 path l alls, the o ther processor automa
tically takes contrOL TANDEM's dual port contrOllers 
Insure thai a communications path will always be 
open and that peripheral devices attached to a con
troller are never Isolated In case 01 processor failure. 

All processors are connected through two hlgh
speed Interprocessor buses - TANDEM's DYNABUS 
arctlltectufe. This stnJcture Insures that there are al
ways two communiCatIOns paths among processors. 
These data pathS operate simultaneously. but are au
tonomous_ The DYNABUS structure handles Inter
processor transfers at the rate of 13 megabytes per 
second per !)US. providing two -data freeways- lor 
Inlerprocessor communicat ions. 

TANDEM's dual bus stnJcture produces extremely 
low overheaCl Interprocessor communications with
out Impacting normal communICations l)et ween the 
processors and peripheral devices. The DYNABUS 
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architecture Is capable ot handling peak tr. 
and message loads. even when the system 1$ 

expanded to sixteen processors 

The OYNABUS structure Is also used lor 
Interprocessor cheCks. These checkS Isolate any 
cessor 'allure from the ~t 01 the system .nc:I • 
other system resources to pick up and continue 
assignment. IThis process Is performed Instan 
ously so program operation Is unlnterrupteo 
system resource reallocatlons .1 

The Individual processor Is a module OlvldeO 
microcoded. plpellneCI processing units tor CPU 
Inlerprocessor IOYNABUSI contrOl; a compi 
OMA-only 110 system; and a vlnual memory sy5U!' 
with up 10 two megal:lytes 01 real memory. 

DYNABUS 
CONTROL 

'''" MEMORY 
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The NonStop Syste-m Archttecture _ 
The DVNABUS Dual Bus Stn.Jcture 
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The !)aslC configuratIOn IS II dual processor system 
WIlt! MOS memory. system C,l)lnets. and II magnet~ 
tape anile Pilcxageo system components also In
Clud! hardware multiply/divide. power lollI/autO re
start. oootstrap loader; Intef"Val I lmer, control panel; 
the OYNABUS controller ana Interlace. provision lor 
321/0 contrOIler-s. 173-memoer Instruction set; and 
two pol'ier supplies The TANDEM system also pro
VIOes d,se padC.s Irom 10 to 240 MB and communlca
tlonslnte1'1aces lor networking capal)lUties 

The NonStop Operating System 
TANDEM's GUARDIAN Software 

earliei'" venoors 01 'ault-tOlerant systems provided 
the enG-Yser With reounoant hardware. but lelt the < 
)01:1 01 making the system work to the end-User. TAN-
oafs ptu!OSOPhy IS that the enO-user IS responsible _____ ~ 
lor hiS W'ldlviouai applicatIOnS only. TANOEM Is re-
sponsible lor the operating system software that 
manages Interprocessor communicationS. Interprog-
fam communlcaUons, de\'K:e communICations. s~ 
runty. aM Clynam1c alloc.aoon 01 resources In the 
event 01 a component lallure This eperatlng system 
sortware - TANOEM's GUARDIAN p.IICkage - Is the 
essenllal component thai makes the TANDEM 
NonStop System work 

TANDEM's GUARDIAN Operallng System: 

• Provlc1e5 the ena-u5er with II trlln5actlon
oriented operating 5Y5tem 

• Re5lc1e5 In each Inalvldual proce550r 

• 15 capllO/e of In5tllnrllneou5, automatic re
lponle to II ,.,/lure IInyw here In the 5y5tem. 

• ProvlC1e5 c1ynam/c rellllociltion 0 1 taslu In the 
event of a failure anywhere In the lys tem, 

• Provlde5 for checkpolnt/ng 01 taslu 
• AI/OWl proceslors to oe assigned work based 

on enc1-Uler prlorlfles lor appllcatlonl pro
grams. 

• Handlel all communications among programs, 
anc1 oetween program5 and the user terminal. 

• Extends the capability to 5tart program execu 
tion In any available processor modu~ from 
IIny processor • 

• Provlc1es geographiC Independence 01 pro
grllms and dil ta 

The GUARDIAN operating system acts as the traHlc 
contrOller and general overseer, handling all com
munications Detween TANDEM processors. system 
processes. and application programs. It relays mes
sages to the correct processor. verilles that the mes
sage has oeen received. and routes the m essage to 
the appropriate p rogram or device w ithin the receiv
Ing PrnCessor. 
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GUARDIAN software also Insures data Int@9r1tyll 
performing comprt!henslve data validation on • 
transfers. Operatrng system software 15 capabl! IJ 
detecting an error or non·response anywhere In till 
system. logging the failure, and rerouting comlT'lllt 
cations away from the taulty mOdule wlttlout dlstlm 
Ing system operation . 

At the heart 01 the GUARDIAN package'S ability iii 
reallocate resources Is a concept called geograph( 
Independence. Programs can access any device . 
the system, even those not physically connected iii 
the processor running the program. ApptlcatlOl 
programming does not depend on the precesSOf', a 
even the node In a network on which a progr1ll 
runs. It may run simultaneously In all processors a 
In multiple nodes. 

The GUARDIAN software's ability to manage dab 
and applications that are geograPhically IndepenClel'l 
Is the basis ot the TANDEM system'S second bulkln; 
block - easy modular expansion. The GUARDIA,. 
EXPAND operating software ror distributee! <.1atI 
processing, extends the TANDEM system's modu" 
expansion capabilities to a world-wide! network. 

Modular Expansion 
Growth Without Reprogramming 

• The ability to size a TANDEM NonStop System 
preCisely according to end-user application ~ 
qulrements. 

• Configurations are expandable to sixteen p~ 
cessors. and 2 MB or memory eaCh . 

With GUARDIAN/ EXPAND: 

• Up to 255 nOdes In a network. 

• Up to 4.080 processors In a network. 

DISTRIBUTED DATA PROCeSSING: 

• Message and paCket SWitChing capabilities. 
• X .2S compatibility. 

• Communication with IBM or other malnrrames 
using standard Industry protocols. 

eVery TANDEM system Is already a networ1< _ , 
netWOrk or processors. managee! by an operating 
system that sees all programs and data transfers as 
communications distributee! over several processors. 
Programs can access any device anywhere In the sys
tem. even devices that are not PhYSically connected to 
processors runnIng the program. Conversely. the 
program Is una"~ed by th e p r ocessor on which It 
runs. T h e operating syste m sees all physical re
Sources as logical rues. Only the message-routing 



part of the GUARDIAN operating system Knows the 
geographIC locations 01 resources. enabling GUAR
DIAN to route data anCl Clynamlcally reallocate re
sources Clurlng failures. 

Distributed Clata processing or networKIng on the 
TANDEM system Is simply a logical extension of sys
tem Cleslgn. ExpansIon beComes a relatively sImple 
matlerol aClCllng resources. 

The first benellt to the enCl-user IS the ability to pre
cisely size the system he wants anCl to start with only 
the system resources he needs. Typically. growth Is 
ant icIpated. but harCl to predIct . No end-user wants to 
tie up worKIng capital Indel1nltely In a system that Is 
too large for current needs. Many end-users are 
forced Into an Initial over-Investment In an effort to 
delay the costly conversions that are required when 
Ihesystem reaches saturation . 

In contrast. the user 01 the TANDEM system can 
start wIth a dual processor conltguratlon and expand 
by adding one or more processors as growth needs 
reQuire - without reprogramming . The GUARDIAN 
operating system and existing application programs 
simply abSOrb the additIonal processors Into the con
flguratlon. The user can expand up to sixteen pro
cessors within the same system without additional 
programming. 

The GUARDIAN/EXPAND software pacKage 
maKes global networking possible for the end-user 
whose applications require dlstrtbuted data process
Ing. This extension to the standard operating system 
generalizes the capabilities of the TANDEM system to 
a geographically distributed networK. 

Under EXPAND. the networK can grow to 255 
nodes viewed logically as a system. Each node can be 
a dual processor system or a fully expanded 16-
processor NonStop system. Once the networK haS 
been configured . nodes can be added or removed 
without the need for re-conllguratlon . 

EaCh processor Is capable of accessing geograph
Ically distributed data exactly as If It were part of the 
local system. EXPAND'S " beSt path routlng~ enables 
the system to choOSe the fastest path between nOdes: 
pacKets 01 data are rerouted automatically If a failure 
occurs In a communicat ion line. TANDEM's EnCI-to
Ene! Protocol ensures data Integrity from sender to 
receiver and from nOde to node. EXPAND oversees 
each node. establiShing communication pathS to 
other nOdes. maintaining routing Information. deter
mining the beSt data communications path. and lag
ging networK statuS. 

<,....------.J 
~~:URECO ~ Case History. 
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An EXPAND network: can be connected uSIIIJ 
leaSed lines or an X .2S public pack:et switChing lIS, 

work:. The Network Utilities monitor the networ1l
t racing the path of data through the network. noIn; 
line COnnections and other network events. dlspla)
Ing network-related statistiCs, and determining ~ 
status o f Indlvlaual processors throughout the ne!
work: . 

Data Integrity and Ease of 
Application Development 

The ENCOMPASS D istributed Data 
Management Sys te m 

The ENCOMPASS dlstrlOUted data managment sys
tem 

• Is built accoralng to the relational model, fa 
simplicity ana ease of use. 

• Slmptffles deSign. Implementation and opef1' 

tlon Of on- line transaction processing applla
tlons. 

• Provides unique transaction audit ing anG 
back:out capabilities - In both centralized anCI 
distributed Clata base enVironments. 

• Maintains high performance by automatically 
adjusting to varying transaction loads, 

• InCludes the powerful EN FORM query/ report 
writer - used easily by both programming and 
non-programming personnel . 

• Ensures aata Integrity through automatic 0n
line protection from failures CJI disc, processor. 
110 channel or communication line. 

• Is expandable over a single system or a (lIS' 
trlbuteo network Without application program 
mOdification. 

ENCOMPASS successfully manages bOth the fronl 
end and the back end functions required In on-lint 
centraliZed or distributed processing . The front end 
functions Of the system prOvide terminal ma~ 
ment and transaction/apPlication Control . This seq
ment Of ENCOMPASS (designated as the PATHWAY 
transaction processing systeml provides the follOW
ing terminal management capabilities: 

• Support for different terminal types connecte(l 
by a variety of communication lines. 

• Screen formatting. 
• Data validation , 

• Screen sequencing and data mapping. 

• sequenCing and COntrol of multiple terminals 

The terminal management Capability CJI the EN
COMPASS system provides the application designer 
with a high-level language known as Screen COBOl 



---------------------~ 

ENCOMPASS 

DIstributed Data Managem ent System 

-DEFINTlON ANO 

''''''''''OH """""" 

The ENCOMPASS distribu ted data manage
ment system simplifies on-line transaction pro
cessing applicatlOnS with terminal manage
ment, data base management and transaction 
definition and application control . 

With this language the application programmer 
needs to write one simple program to determine 
screen sequendng. specify data mapping and define 
field valloatlon. An Interactive screen definition facU
lty letS the programmer design screen formats di
rectly on the terminal with automatic generation Of 
Ihe appropriate SCreen COBOL source statements tor 
Induslon In Scr~ COBOL programs. 

Although the ENCOMPASS system provides capa
bilities InvolVIng multiple terminals. the application 
designer basically deals with one terminal. 

Transaction definition and application control ca
pabilities provide: 

• Centralized but flexible control and monltorfng 
of lunctlons and applications which are spread 
across a single system or network. •• 



• Dynamic creal/on and deletion a appilUto 

modules to ensure gooo response UITlt. 

• On-l ine addition. mocllf lcallon Of' ClelttlOn l 
screen characterlSllcs. appUcaUons ana tf!"'o 
nals 

• Flexible contrOl 01 a complex appUc .. nq 
environment through slmpUIJea termlllal ... 
teractlons. 

The ENC OMPASS system prOvideS overall cor«ra 
Of applications In the transaction processing systf!' 
regardless or how resources ana applicatIOns" 
spread across a Single system 01'" networ1t a systtrTl 
This lIexlble monitor Of the system accepts C(JPo 

mands to 

• Inlliate the enUre transaction proc:esSII'IQ S)" 
tem. 

• Control the start-up Of aU otner appMUtH 
modules In the system. 

• Automatically adjust to varying transactlCT 
rates. 

• Control terminal states , 
• ContrOl error lagging 

• Display status ot requested system cCllTC» 
nents. 

• Shut down the transaction processing system 

The ENCOMPASS monitor automatlcaUy adjusts III 
varying transaction rates. As the transaction h»d WI" 

creases. Copies Of appllcallon modules are starti!O 
which will process additional Incoming transactiOO! 
so that throughput Is not slowed. Likewise the system 
will adjust to a decrease In transaction loads by cIeIe!' 
Ing Copies aI appllcallons when they are no longer 
needed. 

The baCk end capability Of the ENCOMPASS ciS' 
trlbuted data management system Ides!gnated as tit 
ENSCRI8E data base manager) dlstrll)uteS daU 
across mUltiple processors and discs. proVldJng rTMt 
IIple points ot Control and a natural growth path 11'1' 
distributed data procesSing environment 

The ENCOMPASS data base manager 

• Ensures data Integrity through automatic ~ 
Covery In case ot processor. 110 ctlannei. dIS' 
drive or communication line failure _ In' 
Single system or netWOrk. 

• Protects disC VOJumes with Its mirror voIl.IITt' 
Capabltlty. 

• PrOvides bOth record and lite level locking 1(1 
concurrency contr~. 

• Finds a record with logical keyed access ,n aV' 
erage of 1 disc 110. 

• Handles up to lour billion bytes per rile. 



• Provides read. write and purge security at sev
eral levelS . 

• Partitions flies Into separate volumes. provid
Ing larger system capacities and greater 
throughput. 

The ENCOMPASS data base manager protects the 
data base t:ly maintaining control Information and 
data In two processors. If a failure occurs In one 
processor, the other CPU accesses the disc volume 
and completes the operation. 

The data base manager also maintains all Indices. 
When new records are added to the file or a Key value 
is changed , ENCOMPASS software automatically 
updates the appropriate Indices. 

TrcInsactlon rates may be optimized t:ly the cache 
t:lUffer management. which keepS the most recently 
referenced data blocks readily available to applica
tion programmers. By buttering these most fre
Quently used pieces Of Information In main memory. 
disc activity Is reduced and data access Is more rapid. 

It failure occurs on a disc . the ENCOMPASS 
package's mirrored volume capabliUles prevent a 
shutdown and protect the operating system and ap
plication programs. The mirror volume technique 
simultaneously records data on two separate disc 
packs. " a failure occurs In one disc. reads and writes 
are automatically made from the other. When the 
failed disc Is replaced. ENCOMPASS 504'tware auto
matically updates the new disc to exactly mirror the 
safe volume without Interrupting the access of data. 
Even during a head craSh. the data base manager 
automatically protects data . 

The ENCOMPASS package also provides: 

• Record lOCking and file locking tor protecting 
concurrent access to the data base. 

• Data dellnltlOn language tor automating 
changes to data base layout. 

• Multiple file structures for optimum access. 
• Data manipulation through extended read and 

write operations. 
• File utility program tor easy file creation. load

Ing. and reorganization . 

The ENCOMPASS package provides record lOCk
Ing and Mle lOCking capabilities. All locks are queued 
behind outstanding reads and writes; and all new 
reads. writes. and lOCkS are queued behind current 
locks. Optionally. the user can request that the system 
Incllcate a rue error II a lock Is not granted Im
meolately. 

-

• 

F<H'.n 
lIfustr.tlon or 
TANDEM', 
MIRRORED 
VOLUMES. 

see Pl'ge .. , . 

., 
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Use Of TANDEM's Data Definition Language lOll.! 
provides management Of data Dase recon::I ta)Q.l. 
slmpurylng additions Of new recorCl types or anernt.t 
keys. The DOL sees the oata base as a -SCh@fTl,i"'" 
defines the "elds to De USed as keys laccess pathslto 
retrieve reCOrds. The DOL complier productS 
COBOL. FORTRAN, and TAL 101 Pascal or AIg<lI-tXt 
language) source coae trom one common data <lei .. 
tfon language. The DOL also prOClUCes a data dlC:iO' 
nary that can be used to report the logical ccnte'l!sct 
flies. 

The ENCOMPASS package otrers key. re!atl't'I!, 
entry or unstructured seQuencing. accesslble by \hi! 
primary key or any of the posslOle 2S5alt~tekt)'i. 
Locatlon of records may be by approltlmatelranged 
key valLH!Sl. generic Ipartlal key matChesl. or eUCI 
key value. ENCOMPASS sotlware maIntains tI'Il 
Index Of all key values. Data and Index ~ • 
key-sequenCed tiles can be accomplished with an qt 
tlonal technique to reduce the number 01 dISc heIcl 
movements and to conserve disc space. 

A poWl!11ul Query/ report wrtter operates t.ndef\fle 

ENSCRIBE date base manager'S direction . 
• ENFORM Query/report wrller - ease d LISt 

with powerful capaDllitles. 

TANDEM's ENFORM Query/report writer provIdeS 
a powerl'ul relational Query language thai Is easdY 
used Dy non-programming personnel. Its query tall" 
guage resemDles English. Dul keywords can be easily 
redefined 10 resemble German, Spanish, FrencM, IX 
th e language Of choice. The ENFORM Queryfrepor! 
writer automatically develops the most ettldenl 
strategy to ex t ract data, InCluding data from muKIj)II! 
flies. In systems using the GUARDIANfEXPAND 
operating system, the ENFORM package can perform 
Queries from a distributed data base. 

The ENFORM So4'tware'S report capabilities auto
m ate many fOrmatting details _ centering headings. 
Spacing COlumns Of data, or skIppIng 10 a new page. 
The ENFORM report-writing capaDlllties aul~ 
IIcally Space Information and supply headings. ,ormat 
n umbers, and accumulate Information through 
User-deflneo formUlas, such as sales commisSions. 
Special keYwOrds prOVide totaling suDtotaling. and 
f o r matting numbers With com~as periOdS. or Curr ..... c • 

" •• Y Signs, If Ihe user wishes automatic settlrJ95 can be ' 
overridden to prOduce an even more per

Son aliZed report. 

te~he EN FORM query/report writer also provideS 1ft 
aces 10 TAL. COBOL. FORTRAN or MUMPS pr0-

gram s, so tha t reCords can be acc~sed through a 
query that Is eXecu teo by the ENFORM package. 



ENCOMPASS introduces a unique transaction 
monitoring facility to maintain data base consistency 
during concurrent distributed transaction processing 
- even in the event of a program failure, power fail
ure or total loss of communication between nodes. 

The ENCOMPASS transaction monitoring facility 
• Features transaction integrity control to pro

duce a transaction backout capability of indi
vidual transactions while data base activity 
continues. 

• Provides distributed audit trails which main
tain before and after images of records being 
added or deleted. 

• Uses before images of incomplete transactions 
to back out affects of failed transaction while 
other transactions continue to be processed 
against the data base. 

• Enables transactions spanning a network to be 
backed out without causing audit records to be 
transferred over the network. 

• Supplies on-line backup to tape of parts of the 
data base during simultaneous updating of the 
data base. 

• Allows recovery from catastrophic failures by 
re-loading the most recent on-line dump and 
re-applying after images from the audit files. 

TANDEM is the only computer manufacturer to ad
dress successfully the problems of transaction 
backout and audit trails in a distributed environment. 
The removal of an aborted or failed transaction is 
provided through a record-locking protocol which al
lows multiple transactions to be scheduled concur
rently but also locks all data base records affected 
until completion to prevent transaction dependency. 
The ENCOMPASS transaction monitoring facility 
thereby ensures that the inputs for each transaction 
are not dependent on the success or failure of another 
concurrent transaction. 

Combined with the capability to recover from 
catastrophic failures, the transaction backout capa
bility ensures a totally correct and consistent data 
base in the distributed data processing environment. 

The ENCOMPASS distributed data management 
system is designed to simplify the development and 
testing of applications In a single system or in a net
work of systems. It will work equally well for cen
tralized or distributed systems and can be easily ex
panded from a centralized to a distributed data base. 
Terminal management capabilities are provided 
either for one terminal or for hundreds of terminals. 
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The oata case can be kx:ated In one systemor.Ci' 
be dlSpersea throughout the world. And tral15oJCtOl 
and applications are defined ana controlle<lln a Sf9! 
system or throughOUt a netwont 

ComOlned with the capaDllltles 01' TANDEM 
NonStop arChitecture. ENCOMPASS prcWiO!s_ 
cation simpliCity and efficient access toa rlellDledtJ 
Dase while ensuring high oat. Integnty - all In t't 
on-line distributed environment 



-SUPPORT BUILDING BLOCKS -----
TANDEM's Software Tools 

The TANDEM philosophy Is to provide the end-user < 
with a comprehensive software support system that r-----' 
enables the end-user to easily build h is own appllca-
Ilon. These building t)locks Include languages, data 
base management, an Interactive debugger, utilities. 
diagnostic software, forms creation software, and a 
data communications package. 

• TANDEM's ltansactloo Application Language 
ITAU Is designed to provide fasl. flexible program
ming In a multiprocessor. on-Ilne environment. TAL Is 
a powerful. high-level, block structured systems im
plementation language. 

• TANDEM/COBOL tANSI 1977 CCVS validated) 
Is designed to utilize all the features Of the GUARD
IAN and GUARDIAN/EXPAND operating systems and 
ENCOMPASS distributed data management system 
lor the COBOL end-user. TANDEM/COBOL features 
NonStop operation; Shared. re-entrant Code: virtual 
memory: geographic InClependence ot I/O devices; 
and checkpolntlng or the GUARDIAN and GUARD
IAN/EXPAND operating systems. Under ENCOM
PASS rENSCRIBE data base managerl. TANDEM/ 
COBOL provides key-sequenced. entry-sequenced 
and relative 'lie structure: logical rue size up to four 
billion bytes; up to 255 alternate keys per file: and 
optional mIrror data base recording. 

• TANDEM/FORTRAN (ANSI 1977. FCVS vall
Gatedl Is designed 'Or optimum use with TANDEM 
operating system and data base management 
SO'tware. BenChmarks show TANDEM/FORTRAN 
IUlly capable of running effiCiently In a high
throughput. multlianguage environment. It Is a com
Pfeheoslve FORTRAN package. featuring NonStop 
operation. re-entrant cOde, InterprocesSOr communi· 
cations. and virtual memory when used under the 
GUARDIAN and GUARDIAN/EXPAND C>p@ratlng sys
tems. Its Clata base management 'aCHlties, used with 
ENCOMPASS IENSCRIBE data base manager), In
ClUde recoro management faCilities for keyed. rela
tive. aOd sequential access. multi-keyed data paths. 
ana concurrent recoro access. 

• TANDEM /MUMPS Is the only version 0' 
MUMPS available lOr multiprocesSOr systems. II Is a 
Version 01 MUMPS developeo specillcally lor use with 
the TANDEM system that complies with ano surpass
es MUMPS ANSI StandarO 1976. "hIndem/MUMPS Is 
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the only MUMPS package avaUabie that can tlr N5llf 
Used In a multllanguage enVIronment w;:h i 

general-purpose operatlng system, making COIKl.f> 
renl execut ion ana oata Sharing with COBOL. ~ 
TRAN. and TAL posslOle. TANDEM/MUMPS c&rs 
Slandanl NonSlop systems features ana supporI.~ 
well as the ability to access Illes created byotherl'tO" 
grams, to share global variables with other Iifl9W9l! 
systems, and to utilize networking. 

MUMPS Is similar In style and approadllC 
BASIC, and weU-sulted to last program oevelcip"l!d 
In an InteraCUve. on-line envIronment me TANCO 
Edllor built InlO T / MUMPS further faCilitates ~ 
programming . 

• TANDEM 's ENVOY Data Communlutllt! 
Manager operates as an Integral part 01 me GI.JAPo 
DIAN operating Sy51~. The ENVOY pad(agelSlIt 
Interface between applications programs anC! 0t.I 
communlcaUons networks. It supportS I)OU'1 bM'I 
synchronous and asynchronous communl(atJalS. 
with single or multl-orop lines on a loCal Of ~ 

basis. ENVOY also supports SOLe and HOLCbtS)'l"l" 
chronous protocols. 

• The AXCESS package Is CleSlgned to east pro
g,.ammlng of on-line applications supporting rem:tt 
Communication devices. 

AXCESS sOltwar-e p,.ovlCles tile system level acctSS 
to multipoint communication deVices SUCh as IBM 
3270 te,.mlnals and the Tclndem 6520 and to tI\tlef 
,.emote asynch,.onous aevlces 0,. host computers;" 
tacheel to an X.2S public packet switching netwW:· 
The AXCESS package shIlts the ,.esponSIDllit16 rJ 
handling th e communication line from the user'S lIP' 
plication program to the various access methoctstllil 
make up the AXCESS package. 

The AXCESS package's X.2S Access Metf1Od '" 
AXCESS Is aeslgned to allow TANDEM systems to 
commUnicate directly ove,. public packet swnch~ 
netwo,.ks USing standa,.a P,.otocols such as X.2Sand 
X.29. TANDEM'S X.2S Access MethOd Is cert lnedlor 
use with TELENET ana TYMNET and has !)eel! 

tested with DATAPAC tCanacla). 

The X.2S paCkage P"ovldes Interactive Tendnai 
Interface tlT/) suPPOrt that allows remote terminalS to 
access the host TANDEM systems from anyw~ " 
the WO,.ld. TANDEM appllcaUon prog,.ams can C()I'I)' 

~unlcate directly With ITI Te,.mlnals or any node (II 
e public netWork capable ot handling X 25 level 3 

e:::;'k~~ . The X.2S access method also ca'n be used 
auto e GUARDIAN/ EXPAND operating system lor 
line ~~tlC t'erOutlng ot communications In case rJ 
PAND U"', s during P"OCesslng In a GUARDIANjEX' 

ne WO,.k. 
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• The XRAY performance monitoring tool pro
Vides users with data that can help balance loads and 
tine-tune applications with less than 1% overhead. 
Tlle NonStop XRAY software monitors total system 
performance and resource utilization and spots over
loads In work distribution. The XRAY monitor per
torms Its work during actual processing, without 
user Intervention. Bottlenecks In programs, pro
cessors, controllers. and peripherals are displayed 00 
the terminal or In hard copy printouts. 

• The DtAGLINK package provides Interactive 
analysis by remote diagnostics anywhere In the sys
tem. Any terminal In the enCl-user system. with 
proper security clearances or a connection with the 
TANDEM Field service Center. enables service per>
sonnel to arrive IUlly prepared to make the replace
ment or adJustment required Immediately. 

• TANDEM UTILITIES Include the TANDEM 
T !TAL Text Editor; Its TGAL galley formatter. and the 
SORT and DEBUGGER utilities . 

• The EXCHANGE remote batch workstation 
provides the NonStop system with the capability to 
emulate the functions Of a 2780 or 3780 remote balch 
wOIiI;slation. II also provides certain remote Job enlry 
capabilities . 

• TIL IThndem to IBM Llnkl Is a hardware and 
SOItware communications subsystem that links a 
single ll:indem 16 or a network with any IBM 37()
compatible system. Thpe Speed data transfers from 
the TIL device provide a burst mOde transfer rate or 
apprOximately 300 kilobytes per second. Because the 
Til device utilizes as mUCh exiSting IBM hardware as 
POSsible. these data tranSfer rates are achieved at a 
reasonable cost and with a minimum of system over-

"""'. 
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-----SAMPLE--------------------
CONFIGURATIONS AND PRICES 

TYPICAL 
SMALL MEDIUM LARGE 

TOTAL PROCESSORS 2 4 8 

Total System Main Memory 768 KByt~ 1.54 MBytes ,4 MSytes 

Aggregate Instruction rate 1.3 MIPS 2.SMIPS 4.8 MIPS 
(In a transaction environment! 
Disc Drive Storage 128 MBytes 710 Mayles 1.096 "'ByteS 

Asynchronous Communication 
lines up to 19.2 KBAUO 1. 98 ". 
Muttldroppecl Synchronous 
Communication Unes up to 
BOKBAUD 4 8 20 

Notes: 

Very large systems (up to 16 Processorsl are avaliaOle with c0rre
spondingly greater capabilities. 

Thndem systems range In price from $150.000 to $3 mllUon at U.S. list 
prices. 



--TANDEM SOFTWARE OFFERED---

The following are SOftware prOducts available from 
ntndem: 

AXCESS - X.25 Communications Support 
-AM 3270 
-TR 3271 
-AM 6520 

COBOL - ANSI 74 Complier 

FORTRAN - ANSI 77178 COmplier 

ENCOMPASS - Olstr1buted Data Management 
System WhiCh InCludes: 

ENFCRM Query/Report Wr1ter 
ENSCRIBE Data Base Manager 
Data Definition Language IDOLI 
PATHWAY Transaction 

Processing System 
ltansactron Monitoring 

FacUlty ITMFI 

ENVOY - Data Communications Manager 

EXCHANGE - 2780/3780 Workstation SuPPOrt 

GUARDIAN - Operating System 

GUARDIAN/EXPAND - Network Extension 
Of GUARDIAN 

MUMPS - Interpretive Program Language 

SPOOLER - General and extended capabil ity 

TIL- Tandem IBM Link 

XRAY- Performance Monitor 
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4708 209th Street 

langley )Vancouver)' BritiSh COlumbia 

ENGLAND 

Northolt. Middlesex 
1011) 44/841-7381 
Peel House 32-34 Church Road 
NOMoI!. Middlesex UB55A8 
England. United Kingdom 

FRANCE 

"'Os 
!DIU 33/ 1-687-34-66 
I, Place Des Elats Unls 
Slllc 255 
94568 Rungls Cedex 
Pans, France 

GERMANY 

-.., 
1011149-211-313084 
K1rClleldstrasse 61 
4000 DuSseldorf 1 
West Germany 
Frankfurt 
1011) 49-611-5007_' 
B!merstrasse 34 
6(X)o FranklurVMaln 56 
West Germany 

Hamburg 
1011149-40-241-386 or 87 
GeschaeftssteUe Hamburg 
An Der Alsler 5 
2000 Hamburg 1 
West Germany 

MunIch 
10111 49-8H92011 thru 14 
Geschaettsstelle MuenChen 
Rosenhelmer Str. 139 
8000 MuenChen 80 
West Germany 

Stuttgart 
1011149-711-790081 thru 84 
Geschaeftsstelle Stuttgart 
PostraCh 2451 
Gutenberg Str. 4 
[)-7022 Lelnfelden
Echterdlngen 2 
West Germany 

ITALY 

Milan 
Vlale Del Ghlsallo 20 
Milano. Italy 

JAPAN 

Tokyo 
1031 984-6000 
P.O. Box 1126 
SUnshine 60 
Tokyo. Japan 11701 

SWEDEN 

Solna 
1011-4618-730-52-15 
InduSlrlvagen 20 2TR 
5-171 48 Solna. Sweden 

SWITZERLAND 

ZUriCh 
1011141-1-663025 
Zwelerstr 138 Postf 
Ch-8003 ZUriCh . SWitzerland 

., ~~----................ ------... 



,.....-WORLDWIDE COVERAGE sALE5---, 
AND SUPPORT 

Thnoem has developed a world-wide support and 
maintenance organization Including support lOcated 
throughOUt North America. Eur~ and the Padflc 
Basin. 

In North America, -n.ndem has over 40 sates and 
support locations. Each oftlce 15 stafled with 
hardware and SoI'tware support personnel WhIch 
provIde the f'rst line 01 SUpport to ltindem custOfMrS. 
Regional oNlces In san FranCISCo. Chicago. New 
York . Washington, TOronto and Dallas supply regIOnal 
hardware and SOftware 5pedallsts whO are the S«
and line 011 SUppOrt, 

Thndem has sales ana support throughout nIne 
COUntries In Europe. The MIOdle East IS supported by 
a distributor In Greece. Regional otrlces tot' second 
level suPPOrt are located In FranKfurt and London. 

One of the 'astest growing areas tor T.indem Is In 
the Pacific S.sln. T.indem has rive sales and support 
locations In the PaCific area Inc'UClfng ToKyo, Hong 
Kong , Me1bOume. Mexico City and caracas. 

In addition , Corporate Headquarters In Cupertino. 
California provides the thiro line 01 support In tho! 
form Of a worlOwlOe suPPOrt center that Is on can 24 
hOurs a Oay, 365 Oays a year In the event that a prCXI
lem cannot be sO/veo In the tlelo. eaCh harOware and 
software Oevelopment group In Cupertino has people 
responSible for Working with the worlOwlcte support 
center. 
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-- TANDEM's Education Network: --
"TENET" 

r ram Is 10 help customers use their 
The goal of T<lndem's education p og es take the student trlrough the 

NonStop system productively. :et:~;~5IheIOOlSollmplementauon_ 
application cycle. using ntndem ~ NET." sulXllvldes classes Into a set 

The Tandem Education Netwo~. TE I' --""5 -TENET" emptlaslles 
ttl tailored to Indlvldua n~, 

c1 educatlon pa 5 t m and Includes numerous and com-hands-on experience Of the sys e 
prehenSive sessions In the labOratory. hlCh co..,.. 

All students partldpate In the Concepts ana Facilities ~OU~lIon The 
ers system arChitecture, basic utliittes and PrindP~lch emphasize ap
paths than diverge Into appllc.atloo-orlenled COU~ed courses WhiCh em
plication design and development ana system-orlen 
phaslZesystem management and programming 
TanDem Concepts and Facilities; 

• Provides an overview Of Thndem and Its prooucts, hardware .ncI 
software architecture Including GUARDIAN lIIe management. 
NonStop processing overView and data base management The 00-
Jectlve Is to prepare a language-Independent foundation lor further 
stlJefyOllhe NonStopsystem, Hands·on lab work_IS dayS) 

The APPlicaliOll-Orlented courses Oft~ 

• PATHWAY Server Development using COBOl-InClUdes Instruction 
lor oo·lIne data base update and retrieval, transaction procesSIng 
IPATHWAY) and NonStop software. The ODJectlve IS to prOVide strut
turee! desIgn ted'lnlques to De utllilea In the development 01 tuture 
COBOL applications on 8 NonStop system. ISdaySI 

• PATHWAY Server DevelOPment using FORTRAN _ same as abOVe 
except USing FORTRAN as thelmplementatloolanguage 

• PATHWAY Requestor Development uslng Screen COBOL _ provloes 
an overview lor the transaction procesSing SOftware, Instruction on 
the terminal ContrOl language- Screen COBOL, generation 01 screen 
formats and PATHWAY terminals. The Objective Is to formulate a 
model tor lutureon-llne appllcatloos USlno PATHWAY IS daysl 

• ENFORM QuerY/Report Writer - consists Of Instrucuoo and practice 
USing the ENFORM language InClUding total system environment. 
file structures, performance considerations and Data Definlllon 
language. The objective Is to aChIeve the ability to create complex 
I'eports. SOUrce data del'lnltlons and Obey tiles using ENFORM 15 ""'I 

• MUMPS Application Development - Includes Instruction on Stan
!lard MUMPS, the Thndem aOOlllons to Standard MUMps and Yet" 

$Ions 01 MUMPS supported by other organtl.o1tlons The Obiecttve Is 
to learn to Write MUMPS appllcallons as welt as the benefits dertvea 
from USIng MUMPS along with Other resources Of the NonStop sys. 
tem.ISdayS) 

• Aavancee! DesIgn Techniques - eltplorl!S all segments Of the EN. 

COMPASS distributee! data management system to create a praClIat 
methodOlogy lOr data base ana transaction design WIth ~s on 
lIle ltansactlon MonitOring FaCility ITMFI ana the Data Definition 
Language IDOlt: seCond pari Of Class will prOV$de perl'orrnance 
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analysis for aCtllevlng optimum efficiency with ENCOMPASS. The 
OOJectlve Is to provide tne stUdent wltn the means to utilize the 
NonStop system to full advantage. 110 c;laysl 

The System-Oriented courses otter: 
• TAL System Programming Language - provides basic Instruction In 

syntax , structure, and use Of -ntndem'S system programming Ian
guage. The objective Is 10 learn to write Shan TAL programs USIn!I 
procedure calls, looping constn.JClS. pointers and IndlrectlOlt (5 
dayS) 

• GUARDIAN Operating System - supplies an Introduction to the 
operating system procedures, Inlerprocess communlcallOl'ls and 
use cA ENSCRIBE flies. The OI:IJectJve Of the course Is to preparetne 
user to write a major application In TAL or to write TAL servICe 
routines tor use by COBOL or FORTRAN programs. (10 days) 

• Systems OperatIOns anCl Management - course Is deSigned to pre
sent the student with In depth knowledge aimed at a ~System Ma~ 
ager~ responsible for a 'TIIndem 16 system. The objective Is to ~ 
vide the student with the ability 10 load the operating system and 
contrOl the operating environment, to perform the necessary Il,I'lC
tlons for a ~Clown syslem,~ and 10 be able to Install a new operating 
system release. IS daysl 

• IntrOCluctlon to Data COmmunications - overview Of basIC c0m
munications with Insln.Jctlon on llIndem communicationS wnm 
applicable: Includes practice In the use Of llIndem'S communlcallons 
product (ENVOY) with emphasis on the biSync eflvlronmenl The 
objective Is 10 familiarize students with basic communications ter
minology, data link control concepts and Implementations piUS ad
ditional communications architecture and IInks.15dayS) 

-ntndem has developed the Student Information and Reservation system 
(SIR) whiCh will provide current Information on all students and classes 
provided throughout the worlCl by Thndem. This system witt be u~ as a 
model for classes to Illustrate an efficient. expandable. and flexible utiliza
tion Of ENCOMPASS SOftWare and the NonStop system. 

SIR will Include Information on all stUdents WhO have ever registered lor 
llIndem classes. It will also provide lists a classes ottered. time onereCl. 
locations, number a Students enrolled and all other relevant data. ThiS 
data will be available to all users on the Thndem network and wtll enable 
partiCipants to ascertain Information suCh as which classes are avaliaDIe. 
data on previous Students and location of classes available. Students can 
then be quickly and efficiently registered from the terminal at 'the most 
convenient location. The registration transaction automatically updates 
the entire SIR system throughout the network. 

In the U.S. course Instruction Is offered at Thndem Field ONlces In San 
Mateo, Cupertino and Los Angeles. california: Dallas, TI!'xas: MinneapoliS, 
Minnesota: Chicago, illinOis: Detrolt, MIChigan: New York, New York: 
Washington, D.C.: and Atlanta. Georgia. In Europe classes are available In 
Stockholm, SWeden: DUSSeldorf and Frankfurt. West Germany: PariS. 
France; London, Unlteo Kingdom. In canada courses are available In van
couver, Montreal and Toronto. 

For additional Information on enrollment. SchedUles or course content 
contact local representatives [see pp. 60-61 for addresses and telephone 
numbers] or the Tc'Indem CalifornIa headquarters In Cupertino. 
lBOO) 538-9360 toll-free 14081725-6000 .. 
r ··· 
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Company History 

TANDEM Computers Incorporateel was founded In 1974 by seasoned 
computer pr04'esslOnalS experienCed In the development or ~cold-startfl 
technology companies, Including Amdahl. Diablo and Hewlett·Packard. 

The Company was createo to meet the market need tor fault-tolerant 
multiprocessor systems with accompanying soli ware, specifically de
signed tor the on-line end-user whose applications require continuous 
availability 01 high volume transaction-oriented Interactive data process
Ing 

TANOEM Shipped Its first system nineteen months after the company 
was rounded . The company became pr04'ltable In Its second year and went 
public In December 1977. The shares are traded over the counter by more 
than twenty market makerS. and several br()t(erage firms publish research 
reports on TANDEM on II regular basis . ENectlve June 30. 1980. Thndem 
stock was Spilt two-for-one. 

TANDEM believes that Its success In the end-user market Is based on Its 
NonStop system'S ability to meet an Important eno-user need. The TAN· 
OEM system'S faulHolerant architecture and comprehensive Nonstop 
opet"atlng system and extensive SOftware l00IS enable end-users to Imple
ment critical on·llne applications such as credit verification. electroniC 
lunds transfer systems. medical life support systems. message switChing. 
airline reservation systems. and distribution. Continuous system 
availability. modular exp.mdability without reprogramming (up to 16 proc
&$sors In a system and up to 255 nodes In a dlstrll)uted data processing 
networ10. and data base Integrity are all built Into the TANDEM system. 

Approxlmalely 2/3 of sales are made directly to end·users: al)Out 1/310 
OEM'S. The rat io 01 repeat l)uslness Is high - many users expand their 
systems within 12·24 months of Initial purChase. The Company offers a 
comprehensive selection or software tools lor the on·llne end·user. and 
supplements Its olterlng of support Mbulldlng blockM software packages 
with a stan 01 systems analysts lor customer support on a consulting basis. 

During the third quarter Of fiscal year 1980. TANDEM shipped Its l000th 
processor. TANDEM has over 250 customers distributed among 26 Indus· 
tries. The company has over 1200 emplOYees. Manufacturing. admlnlstra· 
tlon. marketing training and research and development are done at the 
Cupertino. Camomla headquarters. In watsonville. california. subassem
bly manufacturing Is done. The Neufahrn facility In west Germany assem· 
bles and ships complete systems. In the third fiscal Quarter 1980 over 10 
percent cA all Nonstop systems came from Neutahm. 

TANDEM has over 50 sales and support offices In the U.5~ canada . 
Europe, the Unlled Kingdom. Hong Kong, and Japan: and distributors In 
Australia, Flntand. Greece. MeXICO and Venezuela . 

Revenues have grown rapidly from 524.3 mUllon In fiscal 1978 to 556.0 
million In tlscal1979 to 574.9 million for only nine months ~ tlsc.a11980las 
01 June 30. 19801. TANDEM 15 Shipping at an annualized rate cA 5117.2 
million las cA June 30. 19801, Pretax profit margins were 19.6 percent tor 
the third quarter ended June 30, 1980. earnings per share were 5 .27 for 
the quarter ended June 30. 1980 compared to S.15 for the quarter ended 
June 30. 1979 In the third quarter 1980, 37.1 percent at revenues was 
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spent on cost Of revenues: 8.0 percent on product development; 37.1 p!I' 

cent tor mark.etlng . general and administrative. The company has Ilnanced 
Its growth with equity: paid In capital now exceeds 552 million. 

TANDEM antiCipates continued acceptance based on the companY'S 
computer products. reputation and responsiveness to the requirements or 
the on-line. transaction processing end-user. 
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II Do you rep~t. c:omp.ny With annual rever.ues 

!J unoer $1 million 1 between 51 million ana S10 million 

:1 between SIO mI~lon.1'I(I 130 million , over 530 ml",Of'I 

21 Pr10r to I"8CeIvlng 1f'lIS EIII!CUtlve Overview on -n.t1dem, 
h~ YCXl hUrd Of ~ndem NonStop" systems? .: yes I:. no 
If YES. Where? Advertisements 

lt~ journal artiCles 

ltade Shows 
31 Wh,1t J)O$lUon do YOU currently hold with your 

COOlp,lny7 

Are you partlCIPilung In deciSions 10 Install an on-line. 
high VOlume t,..nsactlon-orlentea application Within the 
next twttlve monthS1 C yes !J no 

41 Would YOI,J IIlIe to receive fIO(Iltlonal Information al)oot 
~ndem and Its Products? [] yes 0 no 

Would you like to be plKea on" malting IIsn 0 yes 
r no 

Nome 

Jot) '"Ie 
FO~ 

Address 

Clty/State/Zlp 

O'Ieck bOx lor those applicationS Whlctt are Of Interest to 

"'" I J COmmunlatlons/Message-SWltcttlng 

' l O1str1DtJle<l O8UI Pl"oce5slng 

: ] DIstribution/Order Entry a Inventory Control 

C: Eduatlon/Reglstratlon 8< AdmIssions 

FInancial/Banking a securities 

o MllntJtacturlng/Materla's Flow a JOI) Entry 

o Medical/Pathology and Patient care 

~ NetWOI'"king 

-~ Printing and PubUcatlon 

Ci Retail 

o serlllce Bureaus 

o ~ltllles/Cloth Grading 8: Cutting 

!'] Utllllles/Gas. EleCtr1c 8; Power Systems 

f1 Word ProcesslngllntormaUon Retrieval 

~ 
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